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SATCHMO SIGNS FOR FANS
National Railway Subsidy 
Favored by Saskatchewan
G ovts "Flouting” Orders, 
M ajor Railways Charge
Louis Armstrong puffs away 
leisurely on a cigaret as he 
signs autographs after Thurs­
day night’s wildly-applauded 
performance before 2,500 peo­
ple In Memorial Arena. Satch-
mo. the king of jazz, had the 
audience in a near tumultuous 
uproar with such numbers as 
Blueberry Hill and Baby It’s 
Cold Outside. (See also .story 
page 3.)—(Courier staff photo)
"Colombo Plan" 
For Africa Likely
LONDON (CP) — First steps 
towird a “ Colombo Plan for 
Africa” may emerge at the con­
ference of Commonwealth finance 
ministers opening in London next 
Tuesday.
’The project, still shadowy in 
outline, was first mentioned last 
May at the conference of Com­
monwealth prime ministers. It 
was broached by Prime Minister 
Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana and 
seconded by Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker.
Publi.shcd rcixirts in London 
today suggest that the plan has 
caught Diefonbaker’s imagina­
tion, and that the Canadian 
prime minister has sent Finance 
Minister Fleming to London with 
firm Instructions to support the
proposal for financial aid to 
Africa along the lines of the 
Colombo Plan for countries in 
Southeast Asia.
says FlemingGuardianThe
has a “ mandate to give a firm 
commitment to such a scheme if 
other delegations agree to con­
tribute as well.”
Speaking to reporters today at 
Canada House, Fleming said 
Canada will expect to “play her 
full part” in any plans for finan­
cial aid to Africa that may be 
drawn up at next week’s meeting.
He also came firmly down 
against any suggestions that 
Canada will lightly relinquish 
Commonwealth trade preferences 
in the midst of moves for Euro­
pean, economic integration.
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada’s ma­
jor railways, faced with a strike 
vote among 118,000 ”non-op” em- 
plO'ccs over a 535,000,000 wage 
battle, today charged the Alberta 
and Manitoba governments are 
“flouting” speed-up orders of the 
royal commission on transporta­
tion and stalling its final report.
CPR vice-president Ian Sinclair 
and CNR general counsel A. D. 
McDonald protested against de­
lays in getting final briefs from 
the two Prairie governments and 
western grain handling organiza­
tions.
Mr. Sinclair told the six-man 
royal commission that railway 
revenues are frozen by govern­
ment order pending the result of 
its investigation, now moving 
into its second year.
He said Manitoba and Alberta 
are "flouting” the lawful orders 
of the commission which set a 
deadline of Aug. 15 for provincial 
briefs to be submitted. British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan and the 
Maritime governments met the 
deadline, Mr. Sinclair said.
Endorsing the CPR statement. 
CNR counsel McDonald told the 
commission that if the Prairie 
briefs are not in on time, the two 
governments should be told that 
the commission will "go on with­
out them.”
The railways are caught in a 
tricky position — their freight 
rates are frozen until the royal 
commission reports, probably not 
until sometime neJrt year, while 
a strike vote is being held that 
could lead to a nation-wide rail­
way strike later this year.
Sun Lamps And X-Rays Reap 
Heavy Harvest Of Cancers
Broadcasters 
Meeting In City
For the second year In succes 
sion the British Columbia Associa­
tion of Broadcasters is holding its 
annual summer meeting in Kel­
owna.
More than 40 delegates arc 
attending the two-day session 
which ends today.
Murray Brown of London, Ont., 
president of the Canadian As­
sociation of Broadcasters, gave a 
report of his organization’s pro­
gress during Tliursday’s afternoon 
meeting.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Sun­
shine from lamps and x-rays arc 
reaping a harvest of cancer.s, n 
Baltim ore .surgeon warned Thurs­
day.
Children are getting thyroid 
cancers after neetlless x-raying 
to trea t tonsils, pimples or en­
larged thymius glands.
Too much sunbathing is caus­
ing skin cancer.s,
Tliat also goes, said Dr. Mil­
ton '1'. Edgerton, for the buslne.ss 
executive wlio overdoes the sun­
lamp at his elul> and ’’the young
Believed Drowned
KAMf.OOP.S (CP) A fisher­
m an was believed drowned today 
when he fell from n boat in th<> 
choppy waters of Kamloops Lake 
near Copiier Creek, 17 mlle.s west 
of liere. Police and skin divers 
were attempting to locate the 
iHidy of tile man, whose identity 
was not released.
woman who now can afford a 
winter F l o r i d a  vacation after 
spending all .summer in the sun,’
He told of "resurfacing with 
skin g rafts” tlio cancer-riddled 
faces of a businessman who for 
years had taken long, daily sun 
lam p treatm ents, and a .young 
woman who winter and sum m er 
followed the sun to keep her tan,
Edgerton. plastic surgeon at the 
Johns Hopkins school of medicine, 
sixiko a t closing sessions of the 
fourth national cancer confer­
ence.
"We can almost say all kinds 
of radiation are proving harm ful 
to Imnu'i) tissues in excess 
am ounts.” hi' said.
He declared tlicre now is defi­
nite evidence that 80 per cent of 
clilldren with tliyrold eaneers had 
previously had x-ray treatm ents 
which e X i> o s e d tlieir thyroid 
glands.
'rtic eaneers appear eight years 
later on tlie average.
PUBLIC ALERTED 
TO BOGUS BILLS
Counterfeit $100 and $10 bills 
are being circulated through­
out British Columbia, and the 
public Is urged to be wary of 
the following:
$100 bills, identified, ns 1954 
issue, with n serial num ber be­
ginning ” A /J 188 - - $10
bills, identified ns 19.54 issue, 
with the following serial num­
bers: N/D 91G5255, S/D  8325229 
F /D  8447863, G /D  0862000. G/D 
1829771, U/D 872.5017,
Stnff-Sgt. M. N. MacAlpinc 
of the Kelowna detachm ent, 
UCMP, today recommended n 
four-point course of action for 
any person being offered such 
notes:
1. Do not accept the bill;
2. Get a complete description 
of tlie pas.ser (s);
3. (!et n description of hl.s ear;
4. Notify RCMl’ Immediately.
VERNON M AN HURT, 
CAR LANDS IN LAKE
VERNON (Staff) — Gerald 
Histed of Vernon is in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital in satisfactory 
condition today after receiving 
injuries when the car he was 
driving landed in Wood Lake, 
south of Oyama on Highway 97 
at 5 p.m. ’Thursday.
RCMP said the vehicle went 
out of control and left the high­
way, coming to rest in shallow 
water. Damage to the car was 
estimated at $1,400.
Police said charges will be 
laid.
New Authority On 
Transport Urged
OTTAWA (CP) — SaskaLchewan today called for a 
national transportation subsidy for the railways and advo­
cated creation of a new Canadian transportation authority 
to regulate railway and inter-provincial trucking on an 
equal basis.
DONALD CAMPBELL 
. . . fails in try  for new land speed record
Britain's Speed King 
Hurt In Racer
Indian Regains 
A tlin  Riding 
For The CCF
BONNEVILLE SALT FLA’TS,' 
Utah (Reuters ) .-r- British speed 
king Donald Campbell was in­
jured today when his 4,250-horse­
power B l u e b i r d  racing car 
cracked up during a trial run 
over the salt flats here.
Observers at the scene said 
Campbell had been hurt criti­
cally, but police later reported 
his injuries were not as serious 
as at first thought.
Campbell was taken to Tooele 
Hospital, 80 miles from the flats, 
in an ambulance with police es­
cort.
He had a severe gash over the 
left eye and could not reply to 
questions by policemen and offi­
cials.
Crackup
His wife Tonia was a t the 
scene and rode to hospital by his 
side in the ambulahce.
Bluebird had made a run of 300 
m.p.h. down the lO-mile course 
and 34 minutes later headed back 
toward the starting point. It had 
gone about three miles when it 
went into a massive spin in pow­
dery salt.
The car flipped three times, 
travelled about a quarter of a 
mile, then righted itself. But it 
had lost two wheels and the 
metal b o d y  was completely 
crumpled.
Tommy Wisdom of the Bluebird 
crew said mournfully; “ It’s all 
over. The car’s gone.”
Gangland-Style Slaying 
Latest Montreal Violence
MONTREAL (CP) — A gang­
land-style m urder has been ad­
ded to the series of bank holdups, 
hijackings and burglaries tha t 
has: made up the latest M ontreal 
area crim e wave.
Internal violence rum bled In 
the underworld early today with 
the discovery of the body of a 
man a t the rea r of an east-end 
cabaret.
Tentatively identified as 28- 
yenr-old F rank  Ouellette, whom 
police described ns a known un 
derwnrki figure, ho had been shot 
thmugh the back of the head.
Thefts of various natures have 
netted crim inals more than $110 , 
000 this week.
More than half the loot was 
stolen Thursday in a holdup and 
a hijacking and iwllco braced 
themselves for more action to­
day, often the biggest day of the 
wei'k for holdups.
The lilggest raid occurred 
Thursday when two men held up 
a University of Montrenl delivery 
fruek driver nnd escniied with
$6,014 In 
cheques.
cash and $52,900 in
VICTORIA (CP) — A 45-year- 
old Indian has drawn nearly 
unanimous support from a group 
of isolated polls to become the 
16th member of the C(IF opposi­
tion in the British Columbia leg­
islature.
Frank Calder, a cannery com­
pany bookkeeper, regained Atlin 
riding for the CCF. a constitu­
ency he had held for the party 
from 1949 until 1956 as the first 
Indian in the B.C. legislature.
He defeated William Assel- 
stlne, 69, Social Credit member 
since 1956, and Progressive Con 
servatlve Charles Brown in one 
of the most closely contested 
battles of British Columbia’s gen­
eral election last Monday.
The result wasn’t known until 
Thursday night, when three more 
polls were c o u n t e d  In the 
sparsely settled, 60,000 - square- 
mile constituency. TTiey gave 
Mr. Calder an unbeatable lead.
Absentee ballots in all ridings 
will be counted Sept 26, after 
which candidates may ask for a 
recount. Barring an upset, the 
next session of the 52-seat legis­
lature will see 32 Social Credit 
members, 16 CCF and four Lib­
erals.
That’s a loss of six for the gov­
ernment, a gain of six for the 
CCF and a gain of two for the 
Liberals from the 1960 legisla­
ture. There was one independent 
Labor member nnd one vacant 
I seat when the last legislature 
Iwns dissolved.
’The two recommendations are 
contained in a three - part brief 
submitted to the MaePherson 
royal commission on transporta­
tion by the Saskatchewan gov­
ernment.
The government brief did not 
say how much the proposed sub­
sidy would cost. Observers, how­
ever, said it would amount to 
millions of dollars each year.
In proposing a new transporta­
tion authority to replace the 
present board of transport com­
missioners, Saskatchewan said it 
should also co-ordinate all forms 
of transportation in Canqda— 
railways, ships, planes, trucks 
and pipelines.
Altogether, Saskatchewan for­
mally presented f o u r  briefs. 
’Three dealt with the province’s 
views on transportation problems 
and Saskatchewan’s r o l e  In 
transportation p o l i c i e s .  The 
fourth was an historical analysis 
of the Crowsnest Pass agree­
ment.
Although proposing a national 
transportation subsidy for the 
railways, Saskatchewan opposed 
a CPR-CNR plan for a multi- 
million-dollfir federal subsidy on 
Prairie export grain shipments to 
offset railway claims of losses 
under the controversial Crows­
nest Pass agreement.
In order to speed up commis­
sion hearings, Mr. MacPher.«on 
announced that the commission 
will sit Saturday.
The Saskatchewan brief said 
the government sees no other 
way of easing the burden of high 
freight rates on outlying regions 
and at the same time helping the
railways to continue their rol« 





OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker appointed a 
royal commission today on gov­
ernment operations “to promote 
economies and to recommend 
cuts in expenditures consistent 
with maintenance of essential 
services.” J. Grant Glassco of 
Toronto will be chairman.
Watson Sellar, 67-ycar-old re­
tired auditor general of Canada, 
and Eugene Therrien, 54-year-olci 
Montreal'insurance company ex­
ecutive and lawyer, will be the 
other. members.
Mr. Diefenbaker, making the 
announcement verbally following 
a cabinet meeting, said the com­
mission will be asked to make 
interim reports on its examina­
tion with a final report in two 
years.
T he  conitrtWsidri will study all 
federal departments. Crown cor­
porations, government agencies 
and boards.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he will 
make an announcement Saturday 
morning on a commission on 
Canadian publications, which ho 
had expected also to announce to­
day.
Record-Breaking Tourist 
Year Indicated For Kelowna
Indications are that 1960 will 
smash all previous records for 
tourism In Kelowna.
Between May 1 and Sept. 1, a 
total of 6,451 visitors personally 
made inquiries at the Board of 
Trade office nnd the park Infor­
mation booth.
For the 12 months of 1959 the 
figure was. 5,706, nnd for 1958 it 
was 5,678.
The board annually has printed
10.000 city maps nnd 10,000 Kel­
owna brochures for distribution to 
visitors, conventions, outside tour­
ist offices and so on, nnd thesa 
numbers have sufficed until this 
year.
In August of this year, it was 
necessary to print an nddltlonnl
5.000 of each, nnd the supply is 
again practically exhausted.
IW A  Accepts W a g e  Proposals, 
O perators Turn Thumbs Down
WiMMlworki'is In British Cohnn. 
bin’s SmiUiorn Inlorior tinve vot­
ed to iu'i'i'id (he ,'u‘Ulenient term s 
rei'oimneinled In a eoni illation 
lK»ard majority report, made by 
rha irm an  B, E. .Sang and man- 
ngemi nt reinesentative L, It. 
Sli phens of Kelowna.
The lom l'er operators h.ive re ­
j e c t ed  the award, however, and 
jiave lequested "n government 
Milierviscil strike vote, In the 
cvi'iit one is takep.”
'Idu* ( membershl)) o( Kelowna 
1W.5, Loeal will hold a
meeting .Satuidav, at 1:30 p.m, 
In the Elks’ Hall, to hear a re- 
IMirt of the union’s i'>)Uey com- 
inlltee meintx'r on the latest de­
velopments.
The eoneiliutlon Ixiard was set 
\ip 1,'v the minister of lalxir to 
ud)udieat.- ttie eontiaet dl'.pnte 
b< tween ttie Intel natimiid WikxI- 
MoiKers of .Nmeileu’f Miuthein 
tnt 'i ie r  loeal iiiiUiiis and the Uioi- 
b f r  operators represented bv in ­
terior Eorest Lalior Helations 
As:ioelntloii, 'I'he Ismrd held hear­
ings in Kelowna Ang, 22 and 23, 
with Mr, Sang, mayor of t ’ran- 
hrixik, till' governnieiit-apiiolnti'd 
I'lialrman; Mr, Steplieiis, as the 
Inmlier oiiei ator.s’ ri'iiri'sentativi' 
and E.arl Kinney, Vnneouver, 
lepiI'si'iitiiig the union. As a re- 
.snll of Hie hearing,s, a m ajority 
report was handed down by the 
I'lialrman nnd the operators’ 
immlnee,
n ie  ri'iiort ri'i'ommendi'd, In 
till' mam, a two-yenr agreem ent 
with an aeross the iMiard inerease 
of 10 eents an hour six eentn on 
Sept, 1. I960, and four eenl,'. per 
hour on Kept, 1, 1!MU. Also an 
addliloiial ,six cents per hour In- 
jcrejise for tiadi'.smen, foi.r cent.s 
I for |Hiwer lionse employees, and 
three eents (ur can  U r and lift 
tini'k operalois. Among the oUicr 
iccomiiicndalioip; Mi i e ttavcl 
time, Inerease to (ise cents an 
'hour rhift rtiffcr«ntlnl, plywood




J . tdnyton Walls, IWA Interior 
regional director, .said today "Ihi' 
union's policy 'com m ittee had 
carefully conslilcrcd nil tin* fac­
tors of the conciliation Iward’s 
majority reiiort as it affected the 
soutliern interior Industry. As a 
ii'Milt of tile dellheratlons, the 
committee was of tin* opinion 
ttiat In the best interi',st.'i of oiir 
memliers and ttie communltie.'i In 
which llicy live, that a rccom- 
mciuiatlon of acciptaiice of the 
majority report was inailo to the 
nnion’s ini'inlK'r.'ihlp.”
” A referendnin secret hnllnt,” 
he said, "coneurred in nccept- 
jaiice of the aw ard.”
' ’ We find it dlfficnll,” Mr. 
Walls continued, "to  niulerslaiid 
the himlier operators rejeetlon of 
itha rci>art which w " ' :'i'"roved
hy the oiicraloiK’ rcpro.sentntlve 
on the board. 'Hie union, while 
.somewhat reluctant to accept llie 
terms, did so lieemise It fidt it 
had a re.'iponsitilllly to tt.s mcm- 
hershlp and the comnuinltii's di­
rectly affected,”
”We had hoped," ho concluded, 
’’that n strike situation would 
have been avoided,”
Mr. .Stephens said tinlay: 
"There can lie no comment from 
me. The position in that the board 
has completed ll.s Work and enters 
Into tile m atter no further.”
m
CANADA'S HIGH 








HERE ARE MISTAKES THAT CAN EASILY BE FATAL
Witli Hie d eer seasoii opening 
Saturday, ‘'doii'ls '' for lumter;; 
are shown In' Don Ellis, game 
wanlen, Blcharil 11, iDleki 
I’liillii'-, Olid hi'. I t-months-old
.son Michael Phillips. At picture 
left Mr. Ellis mid Mr. Phillips 
arc  taking their lives In their 
hands liy leaning on the busi­
ness end.n of tticlr aililU iy . At
lilclurc right someone was 
iicgllgi nt in allowing young Mi­
chael near the giitin, which 
should not he lu-opped against 
the cor. Tlie.'u- Daily ( ’om ler
photograph* wero (aUon to 
diaiuatlze three of Hie many 
erro rs In gnii handling and 
limiting which lake n costly toll 
I I I  l i f e  and inopi'ity every liimt-
ing r.ea.son,
TW O ARE THE LIM IT
D eer
Guns
Season's O pening  
Roar This Saturday
..ri T;." &! ' ̂  u
lisliu-t.
.f
g. <i- i...X the t.jtii! Uoii.e l<.r tdih 
hunter iiiu-it iiut ex-
l in t  t Ati
l,.iiu<r.ricd one »vld .-.ix-tt- înaii.
' DuHtliJ the buck led^on >|>J uui\ 
but iVten vuu'ic
t‘d as fdf as deer hununjj fur th<
rued.
Uu!> tV) 0 tag-. Will be
ith Ciiib 1.1 1 fiCt If \\A\C
t,..t 11.0 , 0 t!..ill Nour : llal u ^
vUicIl ; ’-■1 l'< <1 b.( l:.- d .nn'iiiiics'
— mi^tc ) . \ uu tiic u . do oj) liuuble.l
Tag-. f( 1 door m e 50 ten ts ■
oaoli.
GidU;M- da ily bag limlit remains
at 10. and sion. lim it re-
mains at 30.
A bneakdown of the other sea-
follows. Game offi-
1%-dHsslterl t'.! ! I 
bat-.ldo'. m V tit. I.
'ITlf I. A i. '.-1 i l l ,  i-.:.,- - 
IV) MiriJllM- tu the hui/tlevl-
dlftru t ri-iit•'I.'li V.IVO have kHit
one rse f-R^-ed i a ttx- season is conce
end the other ii.t-..tlv - if you gel one buek dumig 
tasks of ,he regular season >ou-.e entitled
cheeking the ia.-.> fatl-us ,,„„ther one. sshether it be
t.ielr (ireaiins. during the sums are as
OjH-nii.-.; toe -aii.e o-i'. t..i  ̂ .-easori’’ ciais ask if in doubt call in for
Kroute iejM.i, I'.t .uiuidii.g to ‘ •' ------------------  game regulations which;
iS)^)rting g'y/fs "'"le leRr.itui- ...ouifiv-*«v m k porT available at aiiv sixirting
he,e. the n.i.i.in duv Itobii, store 1.1 the Valley. He-
Ikxxi Is interested piimanly „drickson ^ave an in- <‘t'^''dier. they caution, it is bet-
‘' m -  limit on deer once again Uresting report on missionary ter u, be sure than in doubt.
Is Vwo ^ s e a s o n ,  a, m the past; work at the recent meeting of the rundown is as follows:
in X  Vernon aiea will not bc-l United Church Missionary Soc-! Uheasant: Imiuted to two per 
net 2t» iiely. A mtal of 14 members and;day with a bag limit of 10 for the
During the antlerless season.; visitors attended. The meeting;season which run.s Oct. 15 to 
»/hieh this year will extend to| was held at the home of Mrs. M.,Nos.. i 3. Tags are 10 cents each 
is Hr-., mav la- lecallv bag-'Morton. _ i b u t  are sold usually in blocks of
—:--------- -------------------------------------------- I five.
Mountain Goats: Must be at
ALCOHOLISM CLINIC | 
IN VERNON TUESDAY i
VERNON iStaff)—The travel- j 
ling ciinic of the Alcoholism | 
Fouridation wiU be in Vernon ! 
Tuesday.
'Use clinic will l>e held in the , 
Nuilh Okanagan Health Unit, | 
from 9 a in. to 4:30 p in. ITierc 
is no charge for the service.
,\pixuntnu nts should be made 
ill advance and can be arranged 
through a doctor or the health 
unit.
On the travelling clinic staff 
are S. E. Kerslake and 11. C. 
Huggins, senior counsellor and 
I director of education for the
Armstrong's Jubilee  
Attracts Record Entries
VERNON and DISTRICT
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent' isaller I,es Royer or Okanoffan, 
j— Excitement was in the fair onjWash., setting the jiace.
Thursday, first day of the annual Saturday morning will see the a 
Interior Provincial Exhibition, the completion of judging in the light
Daily Courier’s N emon Bureau, C'auieioa Blorli 
Tclephoite Liadea 2<74I0
3(Hb SL
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Alcoholism Foundation of B.C.
NEWS FROM LUMBY
Youth Centre Booked 
Every Night Of Week
LUMBY (Corrcst>ondcnt' —.the winter with people going tO; 
Lumbv’s Youth Center is booked and from the skating rink. ;
for every night of the week. Mrs. Council has decided to investi-: 
Josic Martin states. 'gate the winter works plan im-
The boxing and gymnasium pro-! mediately since this year j t  goes
gram, under the leadership of 
Jim  Jenkins, has been increased 
to three nights a w'eek. Other 
activities are scheduled for the 
remaining four days.
In addition. Brownies use the 
Center Monday afternoons.
Hockey gamc.s are to lie held 
this winter, and more strings of 
lights will have to be installed at 
the rink, the Village Commission 
decided. .
New dressing rooms are being 
built'as well as an extra room 
for storage, and the hockey club 
will paint the boards white.
Council will consider increasing 
wattage of some street lights from 
100 to 200 watts. According to 
commissioner Pat Duke, pedes­
trian traffic on Maple Street and 
Park Avenue will be heavy during
into effect six weeks earlier.
Lumby Television Syndicate 
chairman Pat Duke, has an­
nounced an important, meeting 
will be held in the village office 
today.
The syndicate is making^ a con-
Yacht Club Lounge 
To Open Saturday
VERNUN (Staff! — Tlie club 
lounge will oiien Saturday at a 
dance at Vernon Yacht Club.
Dancing will lie from 10 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. to Don Warner’s Orch­
estra.
, Members of the Yacht Club’s
least one year old. There is a | Ladies Auxiliary will be hos- 
limit of one goat for the seasonL^j-g^j. at a smorgasbord supper 
which began Sept. 1 and runs 
until Dec. 4. Tags here are $2.
Moose and Elk; Season begins 
Oct. 1 and runs through until 
iDec. 4. Limit for the sea.snn is 




T ilt In Row
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PORT CREDIT, Ont. (C P )-
Oct. 5.
The club has received an offer 
from the Canadian Power Squad­
ron. Pacific mainland district, 
which is willing to send a repre­
sentative to aid in forming an 
Okanagan squadron.
A minimum of 12 members are 
needed before a course can be 
institued. Instruction would in- 
olvc all facets of seamanship.
VALUE OF NEW BUILDING IN 
VERNON OVER $1 MILLION MARK
VERNON (Staff) — Value of new building in 
Vernon for the first seven months of 1960 novv totals 
$1,030,454, according to a report from building in­
spector Peter Nevile-Smith.
A total of 109 permits were issued, down from 
146 for the same period last year. Value to the end 
of August, 1959, was more than $2,000,000.
Four permits for new home last month accounted 
for $54,100. One new commercial building is valued 
at $15,500. August building is assessed at $94,000.
There were five new w ater connections last 
month and six septic sewer hookups.
‘Show Window of the Interior.’
Beautiful Indian s u m m e r  
weather is expected to hold for 
the rest of the week, assuring a 
record attendance for the 60th 
consecutive fall fair.
Wednesday was preriaration 
day, Hassen Memorial 
a beehive of activity with Judging 
starling on the 1,000 Individual 
exhibits In the women's fancy- 
work, fine arts and household arts 
division, and the numerous and 
varied booths being readied.
Judging of the women’s house­
hold arts division was completed 
Hiursday morning, as well as 
poultry judging, and vegetable 
and field produce and fruit, light 
horses and flowers.
certed effort to have television in gefore Wednesday night’s Mann 
Lumby by Oct. 1, in time for game. Porky Russell was 
World Series baseball. j awarded the H a r r y  Lumley
^  ,„jTrophy as the best goalie in On
Wilfred Quesnel Is a patient n senior lacrosse.
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Pat Duke visited Jack Neuhura 
in Shaughnessy Hospital, Van­
couver, on a recent trip to the 
coast, and reports Mr. Neuhura
For the next 60 minutes 
visiting crew from the West tried 
to prove he had no right to it 
Russell led Port Credit Sailors 
to a 2-11 victory over Nanaimo





est fire hazard in the area has 
been assessed as “average” .
However, rangers predict that 
if warm clear weather continues 
for another week or so, the risk 
will rise to “high” despite heavy 
dews at night.
The Forest Service here warns 
that anyone going into the bush 
should exercise care.
Officials say they are almost 
finished cleaning up frorn the 
summer fires. One half mile of 
hose remains to be rolled up and 
stored. Lumby forest ranger sta­
tion carries two milc.s of hose, 
and after use, this must be dried 
and .stored.
back in Lumby before too long.
H. C. Catt has returned to 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Although bad weather cancel­
led the swimming regatta this 
year, Ingrid Chaput will receive 
the regatta trophy.
This is because instructor Meri- 
dith White believes Miss Chaput 
made greatest progress.
Mrs. Martin will present it to 
her at a school assembly
The village council has given 
the go-ahead to cribbing on the 
inside of the race track, as re­
quested by Mr. LaFontaine, high 
school physical education teacher.
Lumber will be creosoted for 
preservation.
It was learned that rental for 
the July 1 days barely covered 
cost of lights for that event.
It was pointed out that although 
light had been on during the day, 
the S15 rental was two dollars less 
than the light cost July 1.
Total power bill for the month 
of August for the village was 
$.313.43.
Monday, gave the East a 2-0 
lead in the best-of-seven set for 
the Canadian senior lacrosse 
championship.
Only five of the Nanaimo crew 
scored against Porky, but Don 
Ashbee and Jack Bionda did it 
four times each. Skip MacKay, 
Tom MeVie and Spud Morelli 
picked up one goal apiece.
Port Credit had the depth Nan 
aimo lacked. Chubb B r o w n  
George Kapsaky, Larry Ruse and 
Florian Tomchishen each beat 
Fred Fulla twice. Wayne Thomp­
son, Bruce Wanless, Ron Roy 
and Bill Allan scored once each.
Roy, top scorer with St. Cath­
arines, Ont., this season, was 
making his first appearance in 
the series.
Nanaimo, with centre Joe 
White out for the series with 
blood poisoning in his right arm 
and Spud Morelli seeing little ac­
tion due to a leg injury, may be 
in for more trouble.
A Tribute to
Mme. Neville Podoska
Rally Sunday Held 
At Enderby Church
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Rally Sunday was observed last 
week in St. Andrew’s United 
Church to enable Sunday school 
children to worship with their 
parents.
The service was taken by Mr. 
Norris, Sunday school superinten­
dent. He was assisted by Mrs. H. 
Nielsen. D. Carlton. Rev. J. Herd- 
man and Mrs. S. Bennett.
The Baptist Sunday school, 
meanwhile, started the season 
with 107 pupils. Here, the last 
Sunday in September will be a 
combined service for adults and 
children. ___
By Gladys E. Herbert ,of vision, and contacts with peo- 




ued to provide some cheer today 
in a stock market whore every­
thing else was on the down side.
On index, golds were ahead .49 
at 84.59. while industrials were 
off .87 at 497.19. base metals were 
down .19 at 155.81 and western 
oil.s eased .36 at 87.54.
The 11 a.m. volume was 514,000 
shares compared with the 419,000 
shnrc.s traded at tlic same time 
Thursday.
Toronto Iron Works A came 
under early selling prcs.sure to 
load Indu.strial.s down—oft two 
points at 13—while International 
Paper hit a new low for the year 
with n one-point drop at 89,
Mine losses were fractional butiilcntiful, with Cassiar. I'alcon- 
irldge, Holllnger and Noranda nil
)ff Bi. . ^
Among senior uraniums. 1 
son eased 10 cents at $9.10.
Rio Algom gained five cent 
57.60.
$8.55.
Quotations suppHcfi by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' As.snclatlon of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 








(M ale and Female)
BOYS -  GUHSl
Good hustling boys or girls 
m ake extra I’ocket money <lell 
lag paiiers ia Vernon for 
Daily Courier svlieii routes 
available. We will lie li.iviag ; 
route;i open from time to t 
Go<Kt compact routes. Sign
Imlay, Make applleatiuii to
Dally Court* !', Mil.e Woitli, 
old Post OHIce HuiU 
Vernon.
BOVS ( 'It GIRIN
You e.iu e.iio csira p<
OUllO'N iltlcl' r  .ill ,ll 111)'
I'lUl.i (lid (V, t of
(u’l' limlduig oi i>b>oie Mike
Win 1 1 1 , l .l 2-1IIU (ii! timv n’ai'a n 






Can Brew 38̂ 4
Can. Cement 2514
CPR 22-28
Con. M. and S. 19V8





Ind. Acc. Corp. 41
Inter. Nickel 50^







A. V. Roe .53#
Steel of Can 67
Walkers 35-’'4
W.C. Steel 6V4










n A. oil 2734
■ Can Oil 203*
, Home "A” a,.50
















Trans Mtn. a s
't* Que. Nation. 6'-*
f" Wr.stcoast Vt. 16
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 6.4!)
"'I All Can Div. 5 06
*''|('iin Invi'st I-’und 8.5!)
H’i('.looped Iru'oine 3 .34
tinniiH'd Actum. 5 OH
*•'1 Inve-.lor.s Mill. 10.97
h')iMutual lilt 4 64
Mutiiul Ac4‘. 7 11
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
Pittsburgh 86 54 .614 —
St. Louis 79 .59 ..572 6
Milwaukee 80 61 .567 6L4
Los Angeles 76 64 .543 10
San Francisco 70 71 .496 16>/4
Cincinnati 64 78 .451 23
Chicago 53 84 .387 31'A
Philadelphia 52 89 .369 34>,4
standing Senior Citizens on Tues­
day. September 13, when Mme 
Sonja Neville Podoska of 650 
Richter Street passed away at 
the age of 76 years. This charm­
ing lady was entertaining a few 
neighbors at tea in her home on 
the previous afternoon. By eve­
ning, she became quite ill and on 
the following morning, she was 
taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital, where she died later the
same day. ,
Mme. Podoska was one of tne 
first tenants to occupy a unit of 
the Pleasantvale Homes, which 
were built for Senior Citizens un­
der the auspices of tĥ e Kelowna 
Rotary Club and the City of Kel­
owna. She moved into her cosy 
little “Piccoletta’’ on December 
30. 1957, and took great pride in 
her garden and bird-house, her 
lawn and trees. She had come to 
Kelowna about a year earlier, 
when she occupied a house on 
Bertram Street.
When Art Exhibits were dis­
played in the Union Library, she 
was always pleased to contribute 
colorful antiques and silvei. a 
Russian samovar was a P^^ t̂icu- 
larly interesting article, 
this lady was justly proud. She 
was most eager to share what 
she possessed, and her home was 
a little social centre where many 
friends received kindly hospital­
ity and where a few students. re- 
ceived valuable voice instruc­
tion. She provided "Musical 
Sketches” on occasion, at Rotary 
Club entertainments, and often 
led “Sing-Songs” at Senior Citi­
zens’ functions.
Before the outbreak of the 
World War in 1914, Mme. Po­
doska enjoyed the amenities of 
a wealthy and highly cultured 
home in Eastern Galicia, Poland, 
near the oilfields of the Carpa­
thian Mountains. Her father was 
a nobleman of high degree and 
was decorated by the Emperor 
partment reported today. Franz Jozef of Austria for his
The department said the testing many accomplishments^ lawyer
Two-cent Hike In 
Bus Fare Okayed
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon city 
council has approved a 15 cent 
fare proposed by Vernon Bus 
Lines.
Children will be charged ten 
cents.
The motion was carried unani­
mously. The bus company oper­
ates under a franchise granted by 
the city of Vernon. The two-cent 
increase must now be approved 




OTTAWA (CP) — Tuberculin 
testing of Canada’s cattle popu­
lation has been v i r t u a l l y  
completed, the agriculture de­
program will no longer restrict 
movement of feeder cattle from 
stockyards in Western Canada.
Only two small areas remain 
to be tested-in  the Peace River 
district of northern Alberta ana 
in Newfoundland
.and Chief of Police. This man 
was conversant with people of 
many nationalities and conse­
quently spoke several languages, 
.so that a liberal, cosmopolitan 
atmosphere pervaded the home. 
The children imbibed this breadth
VALUES SOAR THIS YEAR














—The face of Armstrong has 
changed considerably this year— 
and all for the better.
Armstrong city council at its 
regular meeting this week was 
Informed by clerk E. A. Green 
that a total of 15 now hou.scs 
have been started in the city this 
year; bringing the value of total 
building permll.s at the end of 
August to $122,000. n ie  total for 
the whoh' of 1059 was approxi­
mately $60,000.
A letter from a lawyer repre- 
.sciitliig a Vernon eontnictor re­
sulted ill further lenglliy discus 
sion by eounell on the city's trade 
licence bylaw.
The letter voiced .strong objec­
tion to the fee of $00 charged his 
client, staling the coiiliactor In 
question wa.s not a ''tnuislpiit 
trader.” His oiiinion was that the 
setting of one fee for local busi­
ness firms and another for out­
side firms was discrlmlnalory.
Ill the ensuing discussion Aid, 
S, II, Heal said the' existing by­
law was not only dlserlmliiatory 
but Illegal. His opinion was If 
5.75 work cannot be done loelilly, an 
9.201 out,side contractor should not lie 
6,70 obliged to piiy a double fee, Aid. 
47‘-2|L, Smith suggested the "trniisi- 
40 jent trader" amendment added to 
T.fiolthc liylaw two years ago was to 
; protect local mei ehant.s and the 
221 Armstrong ))ul)lic,
'igi. I 'Hie lettiM' was refened to a 
12̂ ,̂ committee in charge of drafting 
jgi, j a new liylaw,
- ■ • Council grunted permih.'iion to
$ 5 0 0  Damage 
In Truck Plunge
the Kin.smcn Club to place “ no 
parking” .signs on Okanagan 
Street between Railway Avenue 
and Paterson Avenue for one and 
a half hours Saturday morning 
while its parade is in progress. 
Council al.so granted the club per­
mission to use a sound truck dur­
ing that time.
An invitation by the Kinsmen 
for the mayor and an aldorma'n 
to ride in the parade was accept­
ed.
A request was received from 
tlie Health Centre for a badly- 
needed cabinet. Council deferred 
the request until funds permit the 
purchnso,
“GREAT DIFFICULTY”
Aid, Heal drew to the attention 
of council “ the groat difficulty’’ 
experli'iiccd in reacliing the locali)
R(1MP by telephone in case of 
emergency.
Ho was told the usual proco
dure in such an event was to call 
the Vernon detachment which 
then contacts the local police 
when they arc on the road.
A notice to tliis effect, council 
stated, would be publicized for 
the public's Infornmllon.
A subdivision of the Vance 
Young property, defining a lot 
sold to Franklin Norman, was 
approved by council.
Regarding signs on Roscdnlc 
Avenue, Aid. Ileal pointed out 
the school signs without any 
specific speed limit are caution­
ary only and the present signs do 
not conform with the new high 
way traffic regulations.
(iouncll slati'fi it would ask Cpl. 
Henderson, RUMP to co-opdrnte 
to bring the city truffle bylaw 
up to date In accordance "'Hh 
provincial regulations.
A court of levisioii for consid­
eration, of Hie city’s voters’ list 
will be held Nov, 1 at 2 p.m.
along musical, poetic and dra­
matic lines.
Servants were plentiful and 
wages low at this time, so that 
the estate of Edward de Podoska 
was maintained by gardeners, 
coachmen, dairymen, poultry- 
men, etc., in adiJition to help in 
the house, which included butler, 
cook, kitchen maid, housemaid 
and governess.
But with the declaration of war 
in 1914, this society was scatter­
ed to the four winds by the on­
slaughts of Russian warriors. 
Driven from their home and 
country, the Podoskas found ref­
uge in London, England, where 
“Sonja” married Warwick Ne­
ville, descendant of Richard Ne­
ville, Earl of Warwick. Her hus­
band joined the Royal Engineers, 
and his untimely death left Sonja 
to make her way alone. She ap­
plied for work in London, but 
her fine clothes and jewels cre­
ated the impression that she did 
not need work, and her energies 
were channelled into the study 
of voice culture, under such well- 
known persons at Di Veroli, De 
Ligi, Dr. Atkinson, Dr. HoUings- 
head, followed later by Dr. Grun 
wald of Vienna, Prof. Hofmann 
in Dresden, and masters in Mi­
lan. Sonja was able, in due 
course, to make her living as a 
Concert Platform Artist, which 
profession she followed for some 
thirty years in Europe. Her first 
concerts were given in the Aeo­
lian Hall in London.
Madame had number from 
“Carmen” and “Delilah” ready 
for performance, when her moth­
er died, and this upheaval in her 
life spurred her, in 1929, to come 
to Canada, where she was wel 
corned by friends in Montreal 
She opened a studio there and 
published a brochure entitled 
“Essentials of Voice Culture.” 
The first and only edition was 
sold out, and this work now is 
available only in typed form.
As opera was In its Infancy In 
Canada, Mme. Podoska concen­
trated on concert platform work, 
and gave sketches from various 
operas, dramatic musical num­
bers, etc. on programs given 
from coast to coast in this coun­
try, over a period of some fif­
teen years. One of these concerts 
was given in Kelowna, and it was 
at that time that she decided to 
retire in this beautiful valley.
In tlie early '30s, this lady 
came to Vancouver, where she 
taught voice culture in her 
studio on Georgia Street for some 
four years. She gave concerts 
in tlie Crystal Ballroom of the 
“old” Hotel Vancouver and pa­
trons included such names ns 
the late Prof. E. Odium (father 
of General Odium), and the late 
then-Mnyor W. H. Malkin,
Since coming to Kelowna four 
years ago, Mme. .Podoska has 
renewed ncqualntnnees with sev­
eral Polish friends, and one such 
in the .southern emi of the Valley 
was employed In an oil well own 
e<l and operated by her father in 
Poland.
Funeral services for the late 
Mme. Sonja Neville Podoska 
wi'i'o held this afternoon at St 
Michael and All Angels’ Chureli 
at 2 o’clock with the Venerable 
Archdeacon D. H. Cntchpole of 
flciatlng. Following the funeral 
.service, th(< reiualn.s were for 
warded to Vancouver for crema 
tion.
FOR OPENING
Hon. Douglas S. Harkness, min 
ister of agriculture for Canada 
assisted by Hon. Newton Steacy 
B.C. minister of agriculture, and 
the mayors and reeves of interior 
municipalities officiated at the 
fair opening and ceremonies sur 
rounding opening of the new $200 
000 exhibition plant. TTie building 
is the result of a five year project 
undertaken to acquire more 
modern buildings and a grand­
stand and to make other changes 
to the grounds.
Immediately after the official 
opening, the junior livestock 
parade (a first for the fair) took 
place, and was viewed by the 
agriculture ministers.
A lamb sale and later a fi\ice 
concluded annual 4-H Day.
Today’s program includes 
light horse show, an exhibition 
harness race, and professional 
grandstand acts.
Judging will be in progress for 
light horses, sheep and swine, and 
dairy and beef cattle. In the 
evening, there will be an old 
time square dance jamboree, with
horse classes.
A Kinsmen parade at 10 a.m. 
will be highlighted by a colorful 
array of floats.
The livestock parade Is another 
feature of Saturday’s program.
SPECIAL GUEST 
The British Dairy Queen will be 
a guest of the exhibition Saturday 
night, the Kinsmen Club has 
promised a modern windup 
dance.
Secretary manager Mat S. 
Hassen reixrrts record entries in 
almost all classes. In the dairy 
cattle competition, 180 of the 
finest purebred stock are compet­
ing. including a large 4-H entry. 
Ayrshires top the list at 61, fol­
lowed by 60 Jersey entries. Of 
this breed, Thomas Fowler of 
Armstrong is the heaviest exhib­
itor with 14 entries.
In the heavy beef classes there 
are 48 eritries as well as an equal 
number of steer entries.
With all these, the new livestock 
barn, used for the first time last 
year, is filled to capacity.
Fair president Lloyd LaLondc 
states that 137 of the interior’s 
finest animals In the light horse 
division constitute a new high 
entry level.
Fall Bazaar Planned 
By Ashton Creek lODE
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
A fall bazaar Oct. 8 was planned 
by Ashton Creek lODE chapter 
at the first meeting of the sea­
son.
Mrs. R. Bawtree was hostess.
The next meeting will be held 




ENDERBY (Correspondent) — '
A milling crowd gathered at 
“open house” in the new medical 
building office of doctors J . Kope 
and A Dixon this week.
The main lobby was centred K 
with a long tea table graced by 
and white sweetpeas. 'Throughout 
a low silver bowl of red roses 
the rooms beautiful floral ar­
rangements extended congratula­
tions to the two doctors on the 
occasion.
Receiving during the afternoon 
were Mrs. Kope and Mrs. Dixon 
and assisting during the tea 
hour were members of the local 
hospital auxiliary.
Those present enjoyed inspect­
ing the spacious surroundings of 
the office which were beautifully 
panelled in soft toned natural 
wooden finish.
The new modern building is 
located on Mill Street next to the 
post office. ___
B.C/s Top Show Dogs 
Vie In Vernon Next Month
VfeRNON (Staff) — Top show) Meanwhile, Vernon show dogs 
dogs from all parts of the prov- Will have a number of practice 
ince will be competing in a sane- sessions. They will be on display
tioned meet here early next 
month.
Vancouver judges will officiate 
at a Sanction Show Oct. 2, spon­
sored by Vernon and District 
Kennel Club. The show will get 
underway at 10 a.m. Veterinary 
Inspection will be held from 6 to 
10 a.m.
Dogs will be Judged for con 
formation and obedience.
W here's Charlie?
at a show beginning at 2 p.m. In 
the Super-Valu parking lot.
t*RVlCB «TAT)OM_
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. . . (ho food is real good and 
lie (-njoy)i the friendly nervlco
2 Miles Sonlh 
of Vernon on llwy 97
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Thirsty work dasorves a rnward — 
and thora's nothing to aqual a cool 
glassful of this bright, flavourlul Ingar 
— boar as It should taslel Cull or 
phono (or a casa today.
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Satchmo Thrills Local Cats f
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Friduv, Sept. 16, I960 I  hc Daily Courier Page 3
Campbell Moodie Leaves 
Canada House For U.N.
A former Kelowna n\un Cainp-inonweultli link. Otic of his mo>t 
bell Mrxxlie, the only son of the'effective service.s was in inter- 
late Lt. Cot. W. H. MtKxlie. prelinK month b.v month. Mr.! 
D.S.O., and Mr.s. MocKlie, and Mackenzie Kinn's views on thej 
brother of Mr.s. H. T. Graham new partnershiii in the years 
of Kelowna ha.s left Canada when .so many iieople in Britain 
House, London after 18 years as impatiently thoiisht that the 
counsellor under .several high whole connection was simply be-| 
commissioners, to join the Cana- ing watered down to vanishing i 
dian delegation to the United '̂.'a-! point, 
lions.
B.v ( il.VRUi.'  ̂ K. G10RU.\N0 i
Daily Courier Staff Writer
la>ui4  ■Sa!chn\oi .^ini'liong 
pl.ived the tole of ',l\c Pied Pipei 
■nuu>d.’.v night.
Only “ Poiiv ■ .\rmstrong didn't 
le.nl any rats to a m er. lie cat 
li o-e for some real ciX'l e.U> 
alwul 2..*t00 of them at .Memorial 
.\rena.
'Hie t>U-\var-old .unha;sador id 
uw.', got off to a fate start Imt 
made op for it with a wide var- 
ittv of music and vocal enter- 
tiiinment. put owr in Itis own 
immortal way. |
I-'rom the 1 1 1  taut old .vmiliiig 
Satehmo elimbed on tlie b.md- 
sland until he NtrolU-.i off, two 
hours later, still with an ear-to- 
ear grin, the .uidieiie ■ kept a
who eoluied thmga up in hei led
s. Hiuin die.4 .-
Tiuivum Youii.c. siut of §  side- 
Kiek to the old uuotcr. made 
matteis even hotter with his 
(ancy tromlKou' seleetions.
Uunnu-iue. m tlve uistrumcn-
t. il .'eetuni vieie Billv Kyle on the 
p'.iiui B.irney liig.ud. a ehirmet 
man lio.u w.iv b.iek. Mint Hci- 
l .'it. on tile b.i-. ;ind a >o.,.ig 
k'llipuui drummer. Danny Baice- 
Iona.
K.ieh h.id their p.irts and were 
I'dept at puttiipg them over.
K.vle li.muu.'red liie piano in a 
l.lbi'i .RV ; t> le eo'.ioled With a 
.-outheiii tint while Herbert ti.uul- 
led the li.ie- IP. • h,. wi;'' Ixn'n
Willi it.
Il.ireelon.i. piobebl,'' the .vouns- 
e.'! of the whole | ,iel;. and Big- 
■te.l tile s."t with skil- 
r; o;i the el.nurd .-ud 
Knu . 1  Ir.r.il on tha
l a  iDA.NCE AND .VUVICE
With his grasi) of Common- 
wenlth uu'taphysic.s. as vveil as 
its practical politics, he was id- 
ways sought out by journalists 
during the Prime Ministers' eon- 
fcrencc.s. In between timcih he
, r- j  II . .u . made stire that Canadian Mini-to Canada House at the request
Mr. Moodie attended Kelowna 
High School and Mr.s. A. D. 
Marsliair.s Senior Matriculatiotv 
Cln.'.s before going to McGill 
University. He went overseas 
!vvith the Canadian forces in 1910. 
and in 1912 he ns wa.s seconded
LOL’IS ARMSTRONG AND ALL-STAR GROUP
RCAAP Distributes Booklets'Fire Fighting 
Warning Against Robbers In Forests
Less Costly
ei'cw of ■'lupcat’'| 
all-stars to tfic stage at about 
8 :1 ! 0  and startl'd right in on When 
It's Sleepy Time Down South fol­
lowed by two or three liighly- 
sce when vi.siting Britain. pow cied ja/./. numbers. '
. , , . Beyond all that. Mr. Camiibell Keeping up-to-date, Mr. Arm-
lepimtcd an appiccia- called in for advice strong eaine up with Mack the
Moociic which appear- many visits by members Knife, during ami after which the
.'toady lie.it with hands and tait coio,.
With oM f,,voiit,'s Ilk,' B.isiu! full trspei ,
Street Blues and Blueberry Hill, j a Gen • 
till' aiji-ueciative crowd hurst into ili-osus, 
apphui'O. |)M)babIy loud enough' 
to be heard oa Knox .Mountain.' Altl-.N.V
'llu' more he played ami .--a.ig. i After numy instances of thun- 
the hardei- and louder they c'.ai)-1 resijh.us,', th,- ;uena raft- 
pecl and screamed. j ' ' '  ' 'hook luo?e a*, their joints
He led his re  f "lu e t" j'.'.“'f"  '‘̂ ■'teh teamed up with
\ . lina--Satch with hi; .shghtlv 
mi.seliieviius griiv.'l voice and Vel-
and other prominent men 




ed in the London Times. Canada
TIIVIES’ COMMENT since the war. and he' did a
After 18 vears’ unbroken ser- Ri'cat deal on both sides of (he 
vice at Canada House in Trafal- Atlantic to help m their success, 
gar Square. Mr. Campbell gazcttocl
Moodie leaves today to join the •'^sudant private 
Canadian delegation at the Unit- tnc Duke of Edinburgh.
as Canadian 
secretary to
A hold-up man i.s a dc.sjierate liouctte with brief c.xplanatory on foot, he should be trailed by 
criminal, he will u.sc any mcthcxl captions, the booklet i.s directed another person walking 10 to 15 
to get what he want.s—he may at the more lucrative targets of feet behind.
even kill. the armed robber, such as banks Kcpp package of “bait-
Thi.s warning is contained in and btisines.s establishments. It rnoncy.” of which the serial num- 
“ Armed Bobbery—It Could Hap- al.so di. courages any notion on ^ers have been recorded, on 
vxm to You," a booklet recently the part of the private citizen hand in the cash drawer
published by the Boyal CaiK̂ ^̂ ^̂  Do not accept repairmen at
Mounted Police, as the fifth m of crime.
Your Comthe series “ CrinK 
rmmity.”
Made up of illustrations in
businessmen
ncccjit rciiairmcn 
face value. tCriminals have been
ed Nations
Eighteen years is an extraor , 
dinary long time for a diploma- 1 
lists to stay at one post, but Mr. 1 
II 1  u - Campbell Moodie’s influence as!
under several high; 
• ‘ , commissioners has also been cx-
m the Pjov  ̂ there arc
the i cv iscd > British and
S4.-,
his-
from the estimated 1960 cost of 
forest fire fighting 
ince last week hut 
figure stood at a still-healthv
hun- 1  
overseas
people who will find it hard to]
KBC Group 
Active Soon
luidienee went info a tuimillnous 
roar, their way of showing aji- 
lirovai.
In seleetions ranging fnim a 
melancholy La Vic 
his jocular version 
Cold Outside, the audience stop­
ped applauding only long enough 
to breath, or when Satch swung 
into another number.
And it wasn't long before the, 
crowd .started stomping time with' 
their feet. ' |
Although centred around the 
sweet horn-blowing jazz king, the! 
show was a varied affair vvhcn| 
the all-stars took over individu- j
ally. I
ma with her act of tantali/ing her 
partner.
U any of tlu> erowd wa'. a so- 
called siiuarc befuri' they went 
in, they were certainly convert­
ed by the tiiiu' Satcli jnit his gol­
den lioni in its ease, at the con- 
elusion of his commanding per- 
forinancc.
The shoiv. spon.'-ored by the 
Kelowna Junior Cluimbcr of 
En Hose to I Commerce, was truly a mcm- 
of Baby It s orablo disiilay of entertainment.
POLICE COURT
, iviiuvsii ui uu.se as .sue.i lu gaini ^‘  ̂ !i'^aginc the office without him. ! The 1960-61 season of the Kcl-
.advised to be wary of strangers; when planning a * . , u , j  , „ „ Scarcely anyone has had so ovvna Boys Club begins with
sil-who seek change or open : berv.» ! .^^^Ymany friends among cabinet registration Sept. 17. ! SOME COMPETITION
.^.accounts, or who loiter roundj p ' , ; e , s a | fall weath^cr officials, and journal-! The registration will take place' Giving Louis just a little comp-
business places—they^ may ‘ ' thT,, neees.'i^^^. s'? hazaid to always turning to |at the club rooms, 346 Lawrence •’titinn an-i nt ms enmn limo
premises. c^rv Pmepiit nistnmprs or enil'  ̂ ' 1   ̂ ^dvlce and foc help in Ave., between the hours of 1:30
Other recommendations are; . .. Kamloops area, every kind of!and 5:30 p.m. Winter activities
g Kelowna, there hav c been 6411 tangle, often far out-iactually start Monday, Sept. 19.
firci to date fought at an c-stiim Canadian-British | All boys in Kelowna and Dis-
relations. :trict between the ages of eight
But 65 fires were still buining| Although this unofficial and .and 18 years are eligible.
last week in the province and be-j gj^g ĵ jg ^Qj-k has
mg fought â t a cost of S18 500. ^ g gj^j





Four Canuck i 
Tennis Players 
Still In There
By JOHN MILLYARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CPI — Only four 
! Canadians
Canada’s views on world events, rooms from 3:30 to 10:00 p.m 
and e.specially on the shaping of | Monday to Friday and 1:30 to 5:00 
the Commonwealth. ! Saturday
In this he has been a real Com-
BASEBALL LEADERS
Do not keep excess cash wherc‘P̂ ®5 'ees from touching anything, ing Kelowna, there hav
IN CITY COURT: Arnold M e-it will be a temptation to the ' > 1  the event of a hold-up. .................., .
Kenzie was fined $20 and costs hold-up man. i The booklet concludes by rcc-
for being intoxicated in a public Caution employees not to dis-!ommcnding a method of instruc- 
placc. * cuss money shipments or pay-,tion of employees in points of
Manuel Quinn and Henry Four-,rolls in public places. {physical identification,
nicr were each fined a total of I Plan carefully the delivery ofj Staff-Sgt. M. N. MacAlpinc 
jS25 and costs for trespassing on cash or securities. Do not be con-[said today it is hoped to have 
railway property and for vag- sistcnt in time or route. Change I copies of it available soon in Kel- 
rancy. Each was sentenced to 14 messengers frequently. Do notjowna for di.stribution to managers 
days imprisonment in. default of send a lone employee, and use a of business houses and the public 
payment of their fines. jcar or taxi. It the messenger is generally.
Fred Rhcid, Robert Ward and -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Gordon Stein were each fined $15: .  _
and costs for being intoxicated ini jL | QL'ŝ,oŜrsio“"„Ts.f,̂ i New rroDation utticer
carrying a firearm without a ' • C 4 * l l  I T l »
'^ S a r d  John Bruemmer. $2 0 0 | L v i t l i a m C  ■ ■ 3 I I C A C  i T I I I I I 1 1 1 6 1 6  Barker, LA 400 48 131.328
and cosLs for causing a disturb- t A | J | £ l | | | j  | | | | K  Groat. Pgh 563 83 183.325
ance by fighting. He was .sen- jj jo il Mays, San Fran 548 105 178.325
tcnced to three months imprison-j ny PATRICK ROE trenerallv through their trained! anadian Press SLaff riter Clemente, Pgh 509 81 164 .322
ment in default of payment of thej Dally Courier Staff Writer !teachers,'could be of greater as-' TORONTO (CPl _  Only four Wills, LA 451 70 136.302
fine. I Isistance to the child who .shows  were in the running Runs--Mays 105.
Clarence Denison was fined $1 0 ; The basic cause of juvenile anti-social tendencies, than they'for the men's and women’s na-l Hits—Groat 183. 
and co.sts for trespassing on rail-.hnqucncy lies in the breakdown. present.” Mional singles tennis crowns today! Doubles — Pinson, Cincinnati
way property. He paid the fine.'of family life, and for prevention probation service after three rounds of action. 137.
William Kennedy and Harry,and remedy alike the need is to accomplishing a tremendous' Unscccled Susan Butt of Vic-i Triples — Bruton. Milwaukee, 
Lathlin were each fined $10 and (Strengthen unity of the family. ,amount through its work in thc'toria and Ann B a r c l a y  of 12.
cost.s for trc.spassing on railway' Thi.s was stated today by Lloyd homes but “a probation officer'Vancouver b o u n c e d  into thc'i Home runs — Banks, Chicago, 
tiroperty. They were •‘sentenced;M. W. Pisapio, recently appointed ncyp,. really take the place,semi - finals Wednesday with!40.
Boys who were members last 
year must re-register. Those un­
able to complete registration 










394 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3039
More than 400 boys enjoyed arts 
and crafts, weight lifting, games 
and other activities during the 
first year of Kelowna Boys Club 
operations. Club director. Herb 
Sullivan, expects this year’s 
membership to be even greater.
Tire Mothers’ Auxiliary to the 
club has a fully-equipped kitchen 
on the club premises and will 
provide hot chocolate, soup and 
hot-dogs for the boys several 
nights a week during the winter 
months.
1$
to 14 days imprisonment in dc-probation officer for Kelowna and!n'f'thp .-arr'nt 
fault. 'di.strict. ' Mr. Pisnpio would
Mr. Pi.sapio said it i.s a feature | the courts turn over 
f our North American culture | casc.s directly to th
that many parents are incapable | branch and its officers 
of su.stnining their family as an!
Aiulrew Ar.senault. $20 
fo'^ts for being intoxicated 
public (ilaco.
Erwin Wii'dmaycr, S25 ....................
co.sts for failing to .stoji at a -slop entity.'Laii To adequatoiy'demon - 1  USELESS
sign, and $li5 and cost.s for fail*!ĵ jj.ĵ to concern and love for their' believes that 
ing to have a transfer registered.’ehj|cii-on, and provide neitherI^Lanccs pri.son terms achieve no 
Millie Wolfe. $15 and costs for eontrol nor discipline. ifjoed wliatsocver, while the train-
driving a vehicle on the wrongi Consequently, there are a great!*og and experience of probation 
side lif the highway. number of juveniles, ho contin- ”  * ' ' '
Jacob Vandcnvoorl, $20 t>nd respect for author-
co.sls for speeding m a 30-iiule have never learned a social- 
^"ne. ly accepted standard of values
Henry Van Mortfoont. {510 and.,,^^  ̂ sense of moral values, 
costs for failing to dim hi.s hend-  ̂ "They adopt an ‘l-<lon’t-glve-a- 
lights for oncoming traffic. darn’ attitude,” ho declared,
Mike Smiderobac, $10 and costs I <;,„,aer or later find them-
come - from - behind wins over 
like to sec; fourth - seeded Diodre Catt of 
more adult j England and third-seeded Bel-
probationlmar Gunderson
for failing to obey a trnttic signal, 4 ,,^ magistrate’s court." •
Frank Powers. $15 and costs: Icri
officers, if availed of, would re­
sult in lasting benefit to society 
as well as to the individual of­
fenders.
Now 30 years of ago, Lloyd 
Pi.siqiio was born and reared in 
Trail and matriculated from the 
junior-senior high school there.
for falling to yield 
way to pedestrians 
trial! cro.ssing.
Walter Stonehouse 
$2 .') (or begging in the
He graduated with a degree of 
iminology at the Univcr.slly of 
' British Coinmbin in 1952. 
that, as I Since then he has served as 
every probation officer and social'suiiervlsor of flic .voting offeiui- 
was fined worker knows from experience,! ers’ tinil at Onkalla iirison, ad- 
strei'ls. He these jiarents do have great love:ministrator of the social welfare
the right of PARENTAL NEGLECT
on a jii'des-; Mr. Pisapio added
was sentenced to 14 days im- for their children but arc not dejiartmenl in Trail, and nl.so in 
pri.sonnu'iit in default. 'placing tlicinselves In a ixi.sitionjTrail as officer in charge of the
Allan Girven, $20 and costs for to show It, and neglect to take a luobation branch. \v h 1 c h ho 
driving without due care and at- smiervlsory interest. jopened in April, 1959.
tontion. " 1  have ju.st arrived here and! In 1952 he married ’niercse
Dmiglas McCallmn Smith. $10 know nothing of the school sltun-j Fillpix'lll in Trail. They have 
tmd co.'ds for being intoxicated In tIon In Kelowna,” he stated, ‘‘and'three children; S.indrn. aged 
a imblle iilace. 1  am not referring to Kelowna'seven, Michael, four, nml David,
Arpid Farkas, $15 and costs schools when I say this: Schools!two,
for driving withoni a valid drlv-^............. . ..... ........... ................... ...—............. ............ ...... ............
r r ’s licence, ,
Richard Alvin Angus was tim'd [
$10 and co.'its, and $15 and costs.! 
on two separate elmrges of driv-' 
mg a vehicle without adeipiatei 
lights. The coiirt wa.s told the 
oltiiices timk jdaee on consecu­
tive da,\;>.
Iti'gcr Chare.'d, $25 and co.sts 
for falling to \leld the right of, 
wav to otlmr tratfie \vhen it was[ 
ex|H'dient to do ;o. |
Itlchaid Millaid, $ 1 0  and costs 
for fiiilliig to obey a slop signal, 
given by an anthot lzed per.son, nt ' 
n railway cro.ssing, )
! Tlic two Canadian men remain- 
jing wore Davis Cuppers Bob 
in many m-1Bcdai-d of Lonnoxvilic, Quo., and;
Francois Goclbout of Waterloo,' 
Que.
Bedard outlasted Mike Sang-: 
stcr of England, 13-11, 6-4. Gocl-i 
bout got by Frank Mott-Trillo of 
Toronto 6-3, 6-3,
Miss Butt bent Mis.s Catt 2-6, 
6-4. 6-4.
“ T won bceaii.se I was a bit 
stoacllcT,” she said.
Mis.s Barclay, British Columbia 
champion, dropix'd her first set 
3-6. but rallietl to take the next 
two 6-.3. 6-2, from Mis.s Gunclcr- 
i.son, ranked 12 in the United 
Slates.
Susan, 20. sl.slor of the B.C. 
men's singles ehamp, Lawrence 
Barclay, wasn't concerned about 
being thrown In against a .seeded 
player.
Stolen bases—Wills 45.
Pitching — McDaniel, St. Louis 
11-4, .733.
Strikeouts — Drysdalc, Los An-' 
gcles 2 2 2 .
American League '
Unchanged.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 





















2 Complete Programs 6:55 and 9:00
A lAMOUS PtAUHS IHftllH
^'THE TEN COMMANDMENTS''
Technicolor —• Cecil B. DcMille
CHARLTON HESTON, YVONNE DcCARLO, ANNE BAXTER, 
YUL BRYNNER 
And a Ca.st of Tljousnnd.s
Those who sec this motion picture will feel as though they had 
made a pilgrimage over the very ground that Mosc.s trod 
3,000 years ago. An in.spirational and memorable experience. 
The Greatest Event in Motion Picture history.
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
Boyd DRIVE-IN Theatre
8 I1 0 W starts 8  p.m.
Promising Rookie 
Pops Up On Leafs
r e l a x  t l x e  O l d  w a y .
O l d  S t y l o ,  th o  b r a w n y  b o o r  t h a t ’o n a t u r a l l y  
b r o w o d  . . , .g o t  H o m o  o n  y o u r  w a y  h o m o .
M O L S O N ' S  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  LTD.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS H< will 
Cldeago Rlnek Hawks, brnelng Gor if'e
a go against Toronto tdiilght, 
two iilayer.'t ddellnod Thnr.'- 
(lay wltli Injnrle.s while Lonf.-t 
dl.seovert'd a Brilliant rookie, 
IN’ DI.STRICT COURT: E r n e . s t ' K e o n .  making a bee-line 
Doe.', was fined $10 and eoM.s for a National Hockey League 
Impeding traffic on the highway centre .‘iiol.
by driving tmi .slowly. I Hawks winger Ah MeDonald,
Ailluir Jone.'i, SIO and eo;,ts for dealt from Montreal Cnnadiens, 
.speedliig In a 20-mile /oiii'. i sat out lu aetlee.s at the St. t'atli- 
ll.UM'V Boone, $15 and costs ai'ine.s training camp with sore 
for eio-.slng a double line. stomach musele.s. But he Is ex-!
, .loh.ume.s Mulenaar, $ 1 0  aiid jieeted to lu' in the lineup against' 
e ( ts (or siieeding In a 20-mlle tlm I.eats at I’eferlxirongh.
,'om Di'tenee eandUlute Dong Bark-
WiKied ('ll.liter, $ 2 0  and cost:, le.', (loin Calgary of tlie We-dern 
for speeding ni a OO-mile .oin'. League, may be out for a week 
Kiehard Dow lei SL5 and rosls with torn back ligament ' 
fill -peedlng m . 1  30-mlle .-oik, Leals' hu.stllng ,'oimg Keon. a 
, , , Heiuy Sherman. $1.5 and cost... '2 t)-venrroltl from St Mlehael's 
(ill fulling to -lop at weigli scale:, Ma)oi'. of the Ontario Hoekey 
will'll leqnlicd to do :o by ie.i;oir A'''oeiallon Junior A .•etles, mdy 
of Ills load. has to kee|> uji hl» ine.ii'nt j>aee
Rieh.’ird Wilson. SL5 ami eo.-.t.s to fmd a .‘iIhU in the Leaf llneni>. 1 
fir driving with a trailer wlthoutl King Clancy, Toronto assistant; 
li 'me iilates, |manag«'r. doenn’t .see what oan;
I'etcrl William Dyck wm fined keep Keon oft the team. “ Keon' 
5’io ,iiid eo'ts (nr (ailing to stop; no* only ha'i ability, he ha.s desire 
.Old I > n h I U''I't.'im e at the , and that loiobinatlou Is haul to 
' I'ent' o( an aeeldent. Ills drlvi r’s ' Don," he s.dd 
lueme w.i , su'.pendrd for MX Ki'oii at eentie was one of the 
ii'.iulfi' It w.o. st.ifed his vehu'li:' f f i  bright siaits In Toronto's t'.io 
w as mwiverf tn the areident m exhlhltton games with New York 
tioii. iHeogeis, both of which they lost.
.'hare eciitn.' dulle.s 
Armstrong against
engo tonight nnd 
lues S.ituuiay.
In Detroit, Red Wings found 
last .se'i.son’.s goalie Terry Saw- 
ehuk ready to go an he chnlked 
ni> 45 reoreles.s minutes while 
Wings miwned llmlr Edmonton 
farm eluh Oil Kings 4-2.
Vul F'onteyne ,s e o r <; d threi' 






S.ibhalh School __  9,30 a.m,





Pastor: t . S. Cuoiier 
Phone PO 2-2417
RL ILiiND 4 lILRCa -  
Rutland Road T his (u,lverli3 om ent 13 not publiahcd or d'-qria'/erj too Oovornm cnl o( ah ColumpKi.
hip
.«* 4
l'cl»l:shi (I l»» Ih? Krttmna t uuricf I ii!cc!. 4'#2 A%c.. k / l twaa.
™  h :u )a v , s: ?U M iri.ii 16. 1950
l i t .
M acM illan  Has Plan
Oa Si*p!cia!'K'f 20 llu' CoinniurvACaUh 
J corioniic C\>aMiiiiu* t'uur:ai vwll meet in 
l.uiuloa. litis IS m.ulc up I't the liitiiKc atul 
l:ade iiiirusters i>! ilie C.Viumunue.at!i cetin- 
tries. 1 i'.e nu'eiin-'s are l;eIJ penodic.iU) to 
i.Kti.c a tew.vs lit loi.ine.al and Cwinom.e 
i.uLvis ul CvJiiimun iniere:.l to liie;r sarious 
toaiUriee.
l i ’.e apentia ea\s tfiat t'.ie 
I' l ' .eus eu V.lil inc.uJe jHi;-peels 
traiie, s'.ciiin:’ area balance ut
ulveets to be 
lor v.orld 
pasiuents,
l.uropeaa trade prubienis and development 
tjUC.Uolls.
Judeiine from reports uluch arc circulat­
in ' .;roui;d tiic udietwisc quiet aiiitistries id 
\taKciial!, tb.c mam topic vslucli will cnpatie 
ti.c attention of the ('omaui.iv.ealih ministers 
Will be Liuopcan trade, unit all that this im­
plies in these dj>s of tlic Common Market 
hix and the Outer Seven.
It is now iirinly believed that, as a result 
of his talks with Chancellor Adenauer, and 
the visit of lldvvard Heath, of the foreign af­
fairs olfice to Rome, Prime Minister Mac­
millan has something more than his arm up 
ills sleeve. It is staled openly that betorc the 
end of the year he is hopeful of achieving a 
union between the Common Market group 
and the Outer Seven, and on terms which will 
enable the Commonwealth preference s\s- 
icm to be maintained.
One Usually well-informed pohtic.d com- 
neiit.itor declares in.it Mr. M-tCimHan's 
wonder plan involves retaimiu! the lm[vnai 
inclcicnces on all Commonwealth agricul­
tural products, ,ind rcuiicicd cniiv tor Hri- 
l. h a.td Comnumwe.dth c.iis, .i;io engines 
and machinerv into fairiqx'.
Memoranda on the plan is already m the 
hands <1 the Cc'mnionwc.ilth guvcninienls, 
along with a 12,0'K) word report on the ad- 
varuages and disadvantages of the new pro­
posals. .And thes vviil he discus'cd with the 
liiunce and traue ministers of the Common­
wealth at their London meeting on SeptemlxT 
:u  and 21.
Lven the prospect i>f such an arrange­
ment as is enusaged b\ Prime Minister Dicl- 
inenl as is envisaged by Prime Minister Me- 
millan has aroused strong objections. Iwo 
it will bring about substantial increases in 
food prices in Drilain, and will cause great 
unrest in the agricultural industry. 'Ihe cab­
inet, however, is impressed with the fact tliat 
a union of the two Luropcan trading groups 
would give the combination of the world's 
major commercial power. Since it now ap­
pears that Ifritain could be accepted into the 
Common Market without accepting the 
political implications of the Treaty of Rome, 
there arc definite prospects of some kind ol 
a deal being engineered before the end of 
the year.
< /  J
\ Put Up or Shut Up I
O H A W A  REPORT
Tree Com es 
Into O w n
By t*.\TRICK MCIIOIAON ' ri<Hluct-s“ still constitute nearly
When Pnmo Mmisler j,,Hn
nwfitsUkcr uitrocluecd the Bill RKMlNUKRiS OF Ll'MSKR 
into riirlum ciu to create a i,, Ottawa, there are namci 
Ministry of Foiojtry. he gave a^sl>cUilions recalling the
nb.ciul ucit^mtUm for the first great Uuntxring Interests wher- 
time in our lustoiy to the l>re- r-yrr one turns; la the name.s of 
einiiunee of the industry which streets or suburbs, In the origins 
1 } "the bone and sinew of Can-|p( iiiatuions and conijvanlcs. Out 
ada.” I  prime mini.-*lcrs live in »u offi-
It was a truly n  nrarKable over-i cial residence which was Intllsl* 
Mght by our fust 1 2  prime min-:jy an early lumber
isters. who governed Canada, baron; one'of Ottawa’s leading 
through its fust 90 years of Con-;,rren‘s clubs is housed in the for- 
federation, to disregard the value j ,„p,. boine of another lumber 
of the tree to Canada. John Di‘‘f-j pi^ron; yet 12 of Canada’s in line 
enbaker now has the Parlla- „q„i^{(.rs lived In Ottawa without 
mentary authority, which he will. recogniiing the obvlou.s. 
l>rc.sumably shortly imirlement in Oepartment of Fores-
full, to create this new depart-Ijry will be a recognlUon as well 
i ment dedicated to making the j, ’ j,ĵ i p, piis great industry, 
most of this great natural re- jr'.̂  significance has been widely 
source with which ail Canadians jrpprcciatcd, but j>crhaps Ut-v- 
are blessed. where as deeoly • < *■’ the heart
It wa.s exactly 100 years be- ji,,., Forgie, the Liberal 
fore John Diefenbaker was clect-ijyj. yjojth Ucimc... burn, raised, 
cd to be our prime minister that | ernploved and elected in the Ot­
tawa ‘Valley whose settlementQueen Victoria selected a prlmi 
live backwoods lumbering com­
munity to be the site of the new 
capital of this young country.
Up to that time, and for half
and wealth stem.s from lumber.
From his boyhood, .vhen he 
used to take milk out to the huge 
square tir..ber rafts floating down
a century later, the wealth of.jj,,. broad Ottawa River past his 
Ottawa was derived primarily bo;nc at Pembroke, and trade it
with the cooks for delicious freshfrom lumbering.
Today our most vahial'le indus- 
ti\ is lumbering in all its rami- 
fie.ntion.s, and the product of the 
forest earns us more foreign cur- 
rency than any other group of|OTT.AtVA VAI.LL^ lt!LMORli.S 
exports. This is a fact which wo I In the 19th centuiy the British
ciKikie.s, Jim Forgie has been 
alert to Canada’s greatest natur­
al blessing.
tend to overlook, but "wood
It's several weeks now since the Prince 
George Board of Trade formally censured 
the local daily paper, The Citizen, for its 
stand on the Pacific Great Northern Rail­
way. The Citizen—like many another indivi­
dual citizen throughout the province—enter­
tained grave doubts about the prospects of 
getting the PNR built in the near future. 
That was an opinion it may have gleaned 
after viewing the eight men and a bulldozer 
who had been set the herculean task of 
clearing 700 miles of northern wilderness.
But the Prince George Board of Trade 
was outraged. It didn’t like realism, for fear 
it would react against local prosperity. “If 
you can’t say something nice, don’t say any­
thing,” one Board member declared—an odd
REPORT FROM THE UK
way for a newspaper to give a true picture 
oi the world around us.
In any case The Citizen backed up its 
opinion with a challenge to the Board of 
Trade. The Citizen would bet S25,000 
against the Board’s $2,50U—proceeds to char­
ity — that not 50 miles of PNR line would 
be built within two jears of the start of 
construction.
The Board hurriedly announced that it was 
not permitted to wager with its funds, and 
individual members pretended not to hear 
The Citizen’s offer. There has been, in fact, 
a rather loud silence from the Board of 
Trade which set itself up as a judge of what 
should or should not be printed in news­
papers. And The Citizen continues to practise 
good reporting—and good citizenship.
"AN Y  TIME YOU'RE READY, SAINT GEORGE"
European Integration N o t 
A  Danger To H om e M arket
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
coming ultimately a replacement 
market.
LONDON <CP) — Only a small j At another point, the study says 
proportion of Canada’s total ex-!that if the six and seven were 
ports will bo affected if plans for merge, the “great bulk” of
Canada’s trade would be safe, 
provided free entry into the U.K. 
were retained for wheat and 
wheat flour, b a r l e y ,  tobacco, 
newsprint, aluminum, lead and
N ew  Car Export Cam paign 
A im ed A t Canadian Buyer
By M. MclN’TYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON—In the midst of pro­
grams of factory expansion 
which will greatly increase their 
production levels, British motor 
car manufacturers are planning 
a new drive for overseas sales, 
to be launched during the com­
ing winter. The drive will be 
spear-headed by visits of top ex­
ecutives from the major motor 
Industry firms to the United 
State.s, Canada and other Com­
monwealth and European coun­
tries in an ef­
fort to improve 
s a l e s  organi­
zation.
Extensions of 
t h e  p r e se n t 
m a nufaeturing 
a n d  assembly 
plants nbroiul, 
to offset Import 
duties, to enjoy 
Common Mar­
ket tariff priv­
ileges and to increase overseas 
.spare parts services will also be 
discussed.
LOSS OF U.S. .SALE.S
One big reason for tlie now ex­
port drive is the di'Cline of pas
cession in sales to the U.S., total 
exports from January 1 to July 
31 have reached 409,000 compar­
ed with 336,000 in the same per­
iod o? 1959.
NOT GOOD ENOUGH
These figures, however, are 
not good enough to meet the 
needs of the automotive indus­
try. In order to employ econom­
ically the gigantic new produc­
tion facilities now being creat­
ed, a goal of from two million 
to two and a half million cars a 
year must be reached. This year 
production is running at the rate 
of 1,500,000 cars a year.
The car manufacturers, there­
fore, have to work for an ex­
panding home market and big­
ger sales in every overseas mar­
ket outside of the United States, 
'ihe home market is likely to 
grow because prices will fall as 
production increases, even if 
wages and raw material costs 
continue to rise.
It is towards the export market 
that the leading car firms arc 
turning their major attention, 
and there will be great efforts to 
boost sales everywhere there is 
a market for cars. And that in­
cludes Canada.
matorialiT.e. says an expert study 
published here.
The statement is subject to the 
qualification that things would be 
different if Canada’s stanlo ex­
ports to Britain were curtailed by 
external tariffs. This is regarded 
as something Britain would not 
accent and her European partners 
would not demand.
Pending plans for integration, 
the study says, Canada's interests 
are to maintain its position in the 
United Kingdom, work for a 
strong Eurone as a counterweight 
to United States dominance and 
encourage the trend toward lib­
eral trading policies in the West­
ern World.
The comments arc from The 
Commonwealth , and Eurotx;, a 
.592-pag
zinc, which in 1956 accounted for
more than half of Canada’s ex­
port to Britain.
In relation to the European 
market, the survey visualizes 
that the quality of "hard” Ca­
nadian wheat should ensure its 
hold on a market where living 
standards are rising, although 
European authorities could con­
ceivably use import levies and 





NEW YORK (AP)-U.S. busi­
ness spokesmen differ as to 
whether a recession is under way 
or in the offing or unlikely. But 
many executives appear to be 
analysis concerned with taking the same measures now
the quo.stion of how economic de­
velopments in Europe will im­
pinge on Commonvvonlth trade 
with Britain and Europe. The 
study was prejiarcd bv a team 
of young economists in the re- 
senreh unit of The Economist, a 
British business weekly.
In contr.ast to the reassuring 
words on Canadian exports ns a 
whole, the study acknowledges
that they would if an actual one 
were here.
They are cutting Inventories to 
a minimum. They arc holding up 
new orders. They are trimming 
payrolls. They are giving price 
concessions to hold customers. 
They are clipping overhead costs 
at every opportunity.
Slipping sales volume has In­
spired .some of the belt-tightening.
that C a n a d i a n  mamifncturerl iBut in many cases the spur has 
goods may suffer. Ncwsnrint and 
some "snccialized items” are
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VF^NERABLE D. S. CATCIIPOEE 
THE VISITORS AND FRIENDS to bo able to return to normal.
DEPART
Summer is a charming time. 
The weather Is usually rather 
pleasant. One can get rid of sur- 
[jliis clothing and enjoy the rays 
of the sun. Colds arc Infrequent. 
There is no need to expend vast 
sums on various kinds of fuel. 
Chores, If not fewer, are of a 
different type than in the winter, 
and involve some exereise wliich
s all to the good. Summer also 
.seiiger car .sales to the Unilialj brings visitors, sometimes in 
States, An even more importantl ;;warin.s. My own experience has 
reason, however, is the vast ex-M,, d,, ehiefly with what might be 
Isiiisiun in luodiielion to wluchl called casiinls, lianlly a (lay 
the industry, with large new fae-^.oes by but someone, passing 
toiies planned for Scotland, Met'-'1 1 1 ,imi.ii, drops in to renew 
.Seyslde and .South Wales, is now nciiiiaiutance. It is all very plea- 
eoiumiUed. .,„d time-wasting but then
The fall In shipments to the ime h.is time to waste In sum- 
Unlted Slates has been more ser-'mer. It Is too hot to do much 
t ins than tlie figures indieale,' else exeept waste lime, and since 
l-or the first seven months o( there Is plenty of time, why not;not, in my opinion, irane in, willi 
11).!0, sldiauents totalled 111,616'waste II? aceonnlrimenls, for a
against i;i(),7«2 for tile same per-1 The strange Ihing about vlst-dioine is nsnally eompl.de and be-
lod la.st year. Hut as shiiunents tors of the closer tyiie Is that very •■‘•''les stuffed wlien a separate
have declined, unsold stocks in oflen they constilute a iiolson 
U.S. dealers' showrooms have', which we love to swallow. They
Visilor.s bring one news from 
elsewhere. It Is fun to di.seuss 
with them old times and old 
acciuaintancc.s. They bring a 
breath of fresh air into our in­
tellectual backwaters. They will 
describe to you what the far 
north is like, and jilacos which 
you have never seen. It Is good 
to know that they want to see 
yon; good to know that the chil­
dren want to come home. Tlie 
trutli , remains, liowever, that 
ages and ways of life do not mix. 
Small doses of grandehildreii are 
ample as a rule and ar. far as 
grandparents me eoneerned. It 
is better for the visitors to liave 
a separate menage and to drop 
in fniin time to lime duiiii); their 
st:iy In (lie vielnilv. 'l'lie\' sliunld
because of the Idrop iiPdo, ill fact, become a lethal 
!weapon whieli, in iimsing, leaves
grown,
sah's.
The net result l.s that Hillman'a devastating amount of damage 
sales are down by .'lO per ei‘nt;iupon the hosts, esiieei.dly If they 
Fords by 30 per eenl, Vauxhalbaie old, I’arenls love to see their 
ears by 37 per cent. Triumphs children and their grand-ehll- 
by 2 0  per cent, and Morris mul dim  and would lie the last ones 
Aid. e,os by II per cent. to eomplain, but I h.ave heard,
Oiilv the Ineieasi'd .sale.s of mi m.iny oeea.sions, the ratherjto eat 
rmaller mrclel e;us has kept tlie pl.oalne eiv that "We have h,ad hoste ;
family arrives to .slay.
The male hast can get away 
from ihall, for the most part, lie 
ran claim hu.sliasss as a piro- 
p.er exeu.se for lieillg ahrent mosl 
of llie lime but Ihe ilosh’se: is loo 
often l.iden down with getting 
meals for a slack of sisiturs wlio 
spend much of iheir lime on 
till' he:ieh and tmii up isO'.iilarly 
b'isult: ma' dehllltated
V hen the \ h itors and
listed as exceptions.
“ In general, exports rf Cana­
dian manufactures . . . will tend 
to be diverted awav from Euro­
pean m a r k e t  s by the tariff 
changes consequent upon the cur­
rent pl.ans for European Intcfira- 
tion, while nnv wider plan in- 
volvin/: the (Common Market) 
six and the (E.uropoan Free 
Trade Area) seven . , . would 
cause still further diversion,” 
Here are some specific refer­
ences to Canndinn prnchicts:
The newsprint industry is In n 
"fairly strong position.” Anv di­
version of trade arising from 
integration 1 s "likely to bo negli­
gible,"
Chemicals sales will be affected 
in Cainda's best eontinenlal mar­
kets, (lermany and the Henelux 
eountrle.s. The main faelor, liow- 
ever, will not lie freei' trade but 
the expansion of European pi'o- 
(hietlve eaoaeily, Hiillsh and con­
tinental lU'odueer.s are "e;deldng 
n)i'' on North Amerii'a.
Canadian pmdneer.s of maeldn- 
ery and velileles do not exoeet 
Ihe e'lmmon inarlmt to affeel 
them grejitly, but "lids Is oerlums 
heeause they imdeiT.'ile the alill- 
lly of the l''reneh airei aft imhe try 
aiul Ihe posslbilHles of F.iivopean 
eo-operallmi In prodiiellon,”
A common ai'rlenllural uollev
come from dropping profit mar­
gins. Rising operating costs have
turned record sales into smaller 
net income. And management is 
going after those higher costs.
The slowdown  ̂ in ordering and 
the trend to lowc'r inventories has 
put a crimp In the output of sev­
eral basic U.S. industries—one of
could point to Bs foretelling a 
recession.
Some companies are delaying 
expansion plans to the dismay of 
the construction industry. Some 
are ordering cost-cutting machin­
ery to deal with rising labor pay 
scales. But others are putting off 
machinery orders, as a drop in 
order backlogs testifies.
Business machine-makers, how" 
ever, say that interest in devices 
that will cut clerical costs is 
stronger, if anything.
Banks report a drop in business 
loans. Some corporations may bo 
hoping for lower interest rates 
and others may be just cautious 
until they see which way the econ­
omy turns.
The nrofit squeeze has also led 
some firms to rcchcck the credit 
standing of marginal cu.stomcrs 
to trim anv loss in that direction.
And in the tuayroll sector, some 
firms arc urging higher paid men 
to quit at an earlier a.ge, while 
others are leaving vacancies un-
Ihe few signs so far that anyone filled when iiossible.
M echanic Builds 
His O w n H e licop te r
Cheers HiiJ Fears 
At Launching
LAUZON, Que. (CP) — There 
was gloom under the cheers 
when the 15,200-ton grain and ore 
c a r r i e r  New Quedoc was 
launched here in August.
Work on a sister ship to the 
New Qucdoc will keep the Davie 
Shipbuilding Company y a r d s  
busy until December. But there 
were fears of job losses by- 
Christmas. The shipyards at this 
St. Lawrence south shore com­
munity near Quebec City have 
turned out 44 ships since 1953, 
but that’s no guarantee that they 
will build 44 more.
A company official said the St. 
Lawrence Seaway opened a new 
era for construction of vessels for 
the Upper Lakes, but that com­
petition from European ship­
yards with lower wages is al 
ready throttling Canadian yards
Three - quarters of Lauzon’s 
able - bodied men work in the 
Davie shipyards, a total of 1,800 
draughtsmen, skilled tradesmen 
and laborers. The industry is the 
main support of a community of 
12,000.
But lower St. Lawrence ship­
builders say they cannot prosper 
without a government subsidy or 
protective legislation to offset the 
competition from overseas ship­
yards.
Robert Black, general man­
ager of the Davie firm, said hix 
company was delighted to get 
the contract for the New Quedoc, 
the first Upper Lakes freighter 
built on the lower St. Lawrence.
He looks forward to finding 
"ways and means for Canadian 
ship-builders to continue building 
these vessels in the face of Euro­
pean competition."
The New Qucdoc Is quite a 
change from her scrapped pre­
decessor, the Qucdoc. The old 
ship, built In the late 1800s, ha. 
a cargo capacity less than half 
that of the new one, which can 
handle 525,000 bushels of grain 
The new v e s s e l  is also 
equipped to carry iron ore. Or­
dered by N. M. Paterson and 
Sons Company, she will carry 
grain from the Lakchead to Que­
bec elevators, and on upbound 
trips will carry iron ore from 
Scpt-Ilos, Quo.
market for our great Umbers de­
veloped. for building ship.s for 
the Roval Navy, and especially 
for mastings. Mr. Forgie told me.
"The first raft made up of 
these great hand-hewn squartJ • 
timbers reached Quebec City 
from the Ottawa on June 11, 
1806; and the last raft to pass 
Pembroke was in 1909," says 
Jim, recalling that "it was in- t  
deed a mem. "able sight to see 
these huge ra;;s pass Pembroke, 
and be broken into cribs when 
they reached the Lost Sneigh, 
where the turbulent Ottawa pass­
ed under the Allumette Bridge.’* 
One cannot discuss the fores­
try industry of the Ottawa Val­
ley without thinking of those men 
of rugged sterling worth who had 
the courage to enter the Valley, 
and develop an industry which 
has meant so much to Canada.
"Outstanding among those 
courageous and able pioneers 
side; J . R. Booth of Ottawa and 
are the Gillies Brothers of Brae- , 
Robert Booth of Pembroke; 1 
Thomas Hale, the Gordons and 
the Mackles of Pembroke; 
O’Brien of Renfrew; the White, 
Dunlop and Munro families of 
Pembroke; the McLaughlins of 
Arnprior; Alexander Fraser of 
Westmeath; the Brysons of Fort 
Coulonge." ,
Those outstanding pioneers and 
lumbermen stamped their names 
on the valley and Ottawa; many 
of them have kith and kin now 
spread across Canada. But as 
well as them one must remem­
ber the rivermcn who manned the 
great rafts, said Jim Forgie, and 
who. In their address of welcome 
to the Prince of Wales (later King 
Edward VII) in 1860, coined that 
apt phrase describing them­
selves and their industry; “the 
bone and sinew of Canada."
for FiiroiHMiuiy wlilni tlie I'm irli
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Aviation 
mechanic Joĉ  Pidek, 43, .started 
buying odd pieces of wood nlrriiil 
two years ago. Ho haggled with 
car wi'cckers for st)ib axios iind 
gallicrcd 0 (1 ( 1  |iieces of stainless 
dccl tubing, boarlngs and gear.s.
He also picked up two molor- 
cyclcs, but it wasn’t until he he- 
gan (llsappearini? from his home 
for most of his off honrs that 
llio boys al Ibo liangar foniul la 
was building a helicopter, using 
little more Ilian a lathe and a 
vyelding lorcli,
,Ioe hopes to be able In wlieel il 
Old of its nest In a private garai.'e 
next .spring for It.s maiden fllgid, 
if Ids design analysis and tech-
work. "He appears to have done 
a mnrvellotis job of building,” 
said t lr  engineer, "He will cer­
tainly get every encourngemont."
LETTER TO EDITOR
.Mtu.dion from being worse
U is.




I am friends (lep.irl. It b.a:> li.a n said
and Italian inarki t for Cfmadliui 
agrlndtiiral inaeldiiery, Hid a 
boom inarkel In agrleutliiral ma-
etdnery would be .'.bort-llved, b.'- neer has already seen .loi
ide.'il reports are approved by tlu’ 
lrans|)ort departinent.
One Iransporl deparlmenl engl
BYGONE DAYS
OWN IDEAS
The machine looks like a con­
ventional helleoiiter but Joe says 
lie lias fashioned a simplified rn- 
Inr assembly, and what he feels 
will l)c Ihe first workable slngle- 
■ Ib'k control in the helicopter 
line.
Hut he will not give details, 
saying only that II will weigh a 
bii more than 7.50 pounds and 
seat two. It Is co.sHng him ii|>- 
wards of $5,000, plus countless 
hoiir.s of work.
A graduate In neronmitleal en­
gineering from \Varsaw Univer­
sity, he became inlerested In ver­
tical night when he fU;w a Clerva 
autogyro over Franco a few 
vears before tlie Beeond World 
War,
Afler the fall of I'lnnee he 
made Ids way lo England, and
UNSEEN CABLES 
Tire Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
As n citizen (ind taxpayer, may 
I ex|)ress appreciation for the 
eommendable project of replac­
ing the unsightly power poles by 
underground cal)le.
I would ids() comment at this 
time, on the courteous a|)proaeh 
and the very effielenl and neat 
handling by the City staff of tlie 
several excavations and neat re- 
idncements of lawn and c.an- 
crete drive In completing this in­
stallation on my lu'ipcrty.
It is indeed a pleasure lo com­
pliment the City on this lyiie of 
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in YE.VItS AGO 
.Srpteinher, 1II.70
Nnnalmn Mntivi' Son;, ictalni'il
HOLD SECRIcrARV
HAVANA (Al')-Ciil)an ixillec 
.seized Mrs. Marjorie Lennox, 26, 
a United Stales (;inl)as!.y neerc- 
tary In a pre-dawn raid on her 
(liiwnlown aparlmeiil 'nmrMlay.
Honsal
I P IN O lllEU  .MARKETS
,\t the !.,ime time, s.'de.s L’l mr.V'Uti' Ilf relief. l-il;e the ITil:'. , , , 'eiqilalm, and tlie kings' of 'I'l'U- \ \  l.rpl
other mai rtet;; have Inei ea.sed. ■Keee-o.ionaT, tlu- visi-i v i-llor,.
In 1 , aaad.i Ihl.'' iear. In d.ite. fiionds depart aniLeoml.
In Iti-.U ear :.,des have gone up pi,.,,, |„.aee onee inme in thel ;>o th 
Imm 30.(HH) to liO.OUii; in South 
Airlea, from 12,(H)tl to 25,0(k); bi
so wlnm l>v them o( .FI time that (bh and;ibeir Seiimr H pnivInHal kieim
ititle
(ish
autumn e.ime;., there eomes abar \ i .imr , ;.|'mk aller ibi ee days., (di  lu winning the fnin lh
li.ildlv Hue d the l ;.lil(leeidlng /;iuoe’’jn the’ Mmi'ion'’ 
III llie (lee.el and llie|Al‘eiia Sidillilliv afleiltiion. The 
oeenpv ilinr own a u t o - t h e  hard pressed Kr
jowna Hiiilns H-a.
.inttinm eonn';. wUa lls 
One
for ibe Coast, en route for 
land, where he will lavode. He] to tlx 
will join Mr;.. Reed id lln 
Coast, and afli-r n short 
theie lhe,\ will leave for 
( 'omili s .
■ oloiiri) 
the Old
, , ,, . . .. . . . . .  . eMle down la hbi own easv eliabnpai.dhe usd and (usiee ihs'eend
Au oialla ■ ' 'y '’ v.l')'ll has been oenipled by the iipoii ns i\nd 1  faiiey thal llie old-New z.ealam n>'n 1 «,<HK) b,
(. I and m llohual fr.un ,Vi iH) to 
I .toil, As a result, despite the i ■
BIBLE BRIEF
■without fulling over traln'-lniggies 
,uid v.rrious other liits of Impedi­
menta They e.m go baek to tlie
to VEAUS AGO 
.Septeinlier, 1920
iiul emu-' Mayor W. H. Iliiglies-(l;ime;. h.'i-,' 'i-ii,. ]\li,. ;,f;; Aiii.r', Mary 
(t to attend the annual m eei.' ii;,v,.'h ft ii, la
Muiiiei- iii,.p- ■,(n(l|e;, at Toronto,
iKe It
ritEMIER IN ,S( UFI LI,
TOKYO i,'\l*i - I’n-mier Kav-
ato Ikeda w.i s almo - 1  ■ we| .| off
jiae.iKf.ot iioek fi.im the mote 1 ,1 s l.,t.- Thmsd.iv ilmmg a
f.amal dining room whieh w.i-'. bniwl lielw. i-a poliee and miti- 
ulsdom !. edi d f.T the aceommodiiilon o( gioeimiK'id d e m o n :i ..im It
lug of the Union of |i C 
1 alilles l)('lng held’in Nelson tbi' 
Week.
'Ifi.ll inrn may Kaon* , uro on ui<- mn ooMonuni Ol ^p oitinn m o n
to'd iialniethm. . . .-- 1 * 1  . verb* the vputiiig hordes, Tire groeerv was tin- ihli.l lime m n ui-il. the 
1:'.’.  ̂ I"! lOniie to lioimal a.,d • h'ep tlo.Mai-oM e.ioeiA.eue le.idei',
'.s d o ' , 1 1  is .■iganlor t.) mere i , bar's to the loai.il hours. It li.is n-nv Io.ii:iu| ine n.i’.on m pi '-
S‘A ,, ,1 ,,'e (,i; U h.l'' b'.uiied to been I’’' ' i ’'.mt lo li.ise tigs dl ino- p.ii.itton Ji.olio 1 a;.1 1 , ele.
, ' « ,j)i , e'u of KnowlesUe In lion of Ihv r egular  imUme. up to.uou.s. ir«.. liad inn-he.. uitb
■ siom l. a miint, bid U 1 , a di fmde to del demon.'ti,it.n ...
29 YEARS AGO 
Septeinlier, 1919
SeliooHidv iraffie patrol eoni- 
meneed Its illd|i"i In the ;,eliool 
area with .Innlor High Seliool pu­
pils tailing the eidtre le;pon;.l-
inlltv f>ii l! pio|.. i I lindiii l till;. 
V e.o ,
.'pending the .siimmer 
wdli their parenis, Mr. 
.1. I'’, Hiirne.
became a si'eoiul Ih'idenaid with j Amba . s . ' i i i dor  Hlillll)
F.iig-!a l'oli:h Air T’oree mill altnebedlia'of‘'‘de(l. An einliaa.'.y i.pokes- 
Itoyal Air l■■oree, lie bad;i)''ti> said slu* may liave been ar- 
sbot down three German aireratt,'''•‘' ' ‘■d I)' reiulsal for the leeent 
before Ids Im k ran btd overi"')‘)b r of a ( iibaii eon.Milai offl- 
Krnnee In 1912, I'lvlng cover forj‘'ial In Hnerto Rico, 
boniber.s. Ids plane wa.s lilt and 
he balled old to become a iii'ls- 
oia r of Will',
After (lie war, be came lo Can-' 
ada, s.'ived hi-: m d 1 1  e y and
brought lll'i ;■ w e e f heart over.
Thev wei'e mnri'led and now 






:a VI Mts .Mdl 
Sepleialier. lu.ia 
Majoi l.ind'.iy Reid h;o'i led
.50 YEARS AGO 
.Septeinlier, 1910
A lepmi i In I iiviil.dll.n Ih.d
,llm Ibll li.e. taken nvi i the 
t . h i e , i p  and ( Ik.m.ig.di R.illwa;
I iininni; (mm Sleamon . t.i ( giaii 
.igan I .ealim;, T Iw Inis b lli.it l.'ii' 'llioimi' I'lier i.f | . ' .  ,iek. 
the Ir.i ■ nf llir Cl'lt l.i,, .■ i..in T, n |li • uiatliweM iil Codliul.v 
and tied dm road hu- been Ivvight and I'erev Koneh and Imander 
by 1 ‘ieslileid Hill, , dll,meg, l-i(h of ;'aidbmy,
f o u r  o n '. IN  URAKII
HI,INI) IlIVIsH, f)id, 'CP)-- 
I'lair men were killed Tlmndiiy 
when llieir ear eolbded head-on 
wdli a hvi-.liiii tiiiek on lllgb- 
wav 17, about ' igid mile-i east of 
hi'ie I'obre Uli nllfli d Ibe (li lid
1 , , II, III ibddrii ef .Minnow 
l.idir, -b; mil' '-"Ulli of fdd-
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Name to Remember 
When You Want the Himt"
DELUXE 2 UYUI.E
A iriO M A Iir WASHERS
Model R.M.F. 35 
Reg, 399.1)5
f.e.'oi $199 for your old woiiher
$ 2 9 9 .9 5
BELGO MOTORS
Am.lA.NC i:s TV RADIO 
(III Ihn llrlRO Rniirf 
rironn PO 5-5937
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Plimic your carrier first
Then if your C^nirlci is not 





A copy will be 
(Icspalched to 
_  you al
'M r " '> \
[P
Tbl« r.pedal dillvery nervlec 
t.'i avatlablR nigidly belweeii 
7 (Ml |),m, 'I'l 1 7 .',() pm ,
\ernoa Miilincrlbrrii 
Tclrphone ,AI, Woilh 
1,1 2-7.595
V:a<4
W estern G irls Start Up D ude ' HITHER A N D  Y O N  
Ranch For Children Back East
'i ’.urCii!.
t I 1 ; 1
I'i.t. iCPi 
w tio ha\e 
in rnany
i:.i‘ITiere's even »  spring • (cri Ewnv 
.sv^umnlng i>ool in which the turn U.
dude >:dw.ad Kcr.d.dl f.nm Wt.ie K:,ck
a^‘̂ MJernie explains. They thmk it s . - . c i u v . ; ; l  ta..- . . . h  other v.i-s liniKun .Mw.tews of Keu
to smell like thi
r i . n
Tau
d .. ‘ 1.1 a n ' '  till).
i...‘*e ejieruei a
f r e i u ld un  in the Cavan.wonderful  
I luN !ti n i ' . e ,  i iom this toutheriCh'-T***-"
j The ranch has nxmi for 12 
'i>oys and 12 girls betvveeh the 
mges of 4 and 16.
' "And we were full thi.s year,
week
K< v’t ht at tlie hi'n'.f of .-.on and his wifv\ Mr. and Mr»,
^!i. ,»t.>i Mu. lid Mei\>n, Wiitt Tti iy Smith and their family 
nu.ul will.! iiinved f.n' the wodding fini i Umk Cuek for a lew da ji 
: l-.st .S.lUitil.iN of Mi>s I'lrn.ees vi'il ieee;.ti>. 
h is>e to ni.d Mr. (lieu Mei vin, were
-Mr .lU't Mrs (i '1'. McKav nnd
Ch.t.u;.1.) ellv.
J e (■1 Kiilnrin ts frora Regina:
P.HI..I Smke froiii Ciilgaj'v. They
met in t.’ie Lake Sonicoe town of
Ol hii.i .1', t \u'iu into the chicken
f.ii i'!:r. g lli.Uieu.
Aftvi. that thev rt*(urbifiled an
a e ru .- ,s  n N>.mlw.dk western Mi>rn;u‘ri ‘werthinglon o f/'" '',
.^iii.t l.m,i with buhduifis with viotmi.i and Mr, Koheit Wilson'
liu-o fiv.nls
Svj>U'.i; dt the Bridge Motel 
during the Ki;i Conventiaa last 
wtek wete \i;iters from lath- 
d'lidi;.*. Ail'.eMa. lilbson and Dun-
of C.. *''1
old hou.sc as the centre of an 
Interior tiecorating bu.stncss.
Tliey six nt a short while in 
Jamaica w h e r e  they taught 
school and gut the idea of becom­
ing wealthy lady ranchers.
" lla ,” say,s Bernie. "We don't 
exjH'ct to make a profit for about 
five years.'’
HORSi: .SMELL
Their Echo Valley Ranch l.s a 
lOb-acre summer camp for child­
ren who love horses.
FRUITFUL FACTS
Granny Has Key 
To A Long Lifejor longer, but we realise that Csince we are a new camp, jico- 
jple want to try us for a week,'’
Jewel, re.vident nurse and chief I 
cook at the camp, works in dla|)piru>s.< is tiie key to long life, 
Peterborough during the winter; sa.'s Cif, nny Sevmour, who rele- 
as a iniblic health nur.se, Bernie brnletl lur bHiii birthday
PRIN'Ci; crO IU iE, B C, <CP) Mi .s. (ill Mervvn.
MMbM
QUIET HOME WEDDING
A quiet wedding was held a t i Doreen became the bride of Mr. 
Oie home of Mr. and Mrs. J . Philip Large, son of Mr. and 
Serwa when their daughter | Mrs. J . Large of Kelowna. The
Reverend Pike of the United 
Church officiated.
H ilde  Sumer Pleased 
W ith  Yoga Breathing
By UAL BOYLE J
NEW YORK (AP) — Hilde' 
Somer, one of the best known I 
lady concert p i a n i s t s  in the I 
United State.s, ha.s an unu.sual 
prescription for a happier life—| 
become "a belly breather.” |
Miss Somer spends six hours a 
day at the keyboard. But she 
says the real key to her own rosy- 
cheeked vitality is a scries of 
five-minute yoga exercises she 
does three times daily.
And she believes that anyone 
who tries them will find they do 
more than trnnciuillizcr, pills to 
make him feel happier.
“The yoga c/orcises do more
than keep you in physical trim,” 
she added. "They help your men­
tal attitude. I think they can help 
anyone who is a victim of 20th 
century pressure.
"Nowadays we want to get to 
the end of our aim as quickly as 
possible. We are in such a ter­
rible hurry.
“But yoga exercises help you 
enjoy each fraction of the thorny 
path toward your goal. You can 
still be ambitious and be happy— 
if you don’t tie yourself into a 
thousand unnecessary knots."
But the biggest secret of all, 
said Miss Somer, is to learn to





breathe in the yoga manner.
"There are three ways of 
breathing—with the upper part of 
j’our chest, through exoansion of 
your diaphragm, and through 
your belly.
“It is breathing through your 
belly that calms you.
“ You just lie down and let the 
air out through your nose very 
slowly—without pushing.
"Then you breathe in very 
slowly, until your belly feels very 
plump and full. It’s hard to de­
scribe verbally, but if you e.x- 
periment you can learn it.”
Miss Somer, whose power at 
the piano has impressed critics 
ns well as her technical skill, is 
good - looking brown-haired 
woman of many talents who be­
gan her career as a child prodigy.
DEBUT AT 10
She first started picking out her 
own tunc.s on a piano in her 
native Vienna at the age of three. 
She made her debut there at 10. 
She made her American debut in 
Carnegie Hall at 12 under the 
sponsorship of Eddie Cantor who 
had met her on shipboard and 
was imprc.ssed by her ability.
Since then she has appeared 
with most of the belter known 
U.S. symphonies, and made a 
dozen concert tours liore and 
abroad.
Slie is m.nrried to a young 
lawyer. In addition to the Vigor­
ous demands of her musie, she 
designs her own coneert gowns, 
raises flowcis in lier pentliniiso 
garden, leads an aclive soda! 
life and likes to swim, water ski 
and ice skate.
AILINC. TREIi
Tree sui'g.eons an' trying to 
.save Soutli Africa's okiesl na­
tional monument, a 1 ,(llll)-,V(!ar-old 
milkwecfl trei' on Mo.'i.-;el Bay,
B.C.’s pears and prune plums 
are two of our most delicious and 
versatile fruits. They are excel­
lent fresh, cooked or canned for 
round-the-clock eating for people 
of all ages.
You'll want to store away their 
gec'dness in a variety of ways to 
make winter menu.s brighter. 
Here arc recipes that will help 
you enjoy these fruits all winter 
long.
Tlii.s tangy-flavored jam is ex­
cellent on toast or hot biscuits. 
Because the jam in tangy, many 
folks like it with cold meat cuts 
or piping hot roast.
SPICED PRUNE PLUM JAM
7 pounds prune plums, pitted 
3'2 iiounds sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon allspice
1 tcaspxion cloves
2 cups cider vinegar 
Mix all ingredients in large
saucepan. Cook, slowly stirring 
often until thick. Pour into hot, 
sterilized jars and coat at once 
with thin layer of melted paraffin 
wax,
This canned prune plum filling 
stores away in fruit cupboards or 
home freezers to help you make 
prize-winning pies for family or 
company desserts.
PRUNE PLUM PIE FILLING
4 pounds prunes
1 pound sugar
4 tablespoons minute tapioca
Cut ppnes in halves and re­
move pits. Place fruit in sauce­
pan with % pound sugar. Combine 
and mash to start juices flowing. 
If necessary, add a little water to 
prevent burning. Place over high 
heat and bring to full boil. Boil 
1 minute. Add rest of sugar mixed 
with tapioca. Bring back to full 
boil. Boil 1 minute, stirring con­
stantly. Pour into hot, sterilized 
jars and seal. Process in boiling 
water bath for 10 minutes.
To freeze: cool the filling in 
refrigerator. Package in freezer
looks after the ranch with its TJ 
horses and ponies.
PLANS FOR CITY
Tlie riding lessons the young 
campers receive ' a r e  .supple­
mented by instruction In such ac­
complishments as roping, arch­
ery and bull-whip popping.
There Is swimming, volleyball, 
badminton, softball and tethcr- 
ball.
In the evening there are skits, 
camp-fires and sing-songs.
The ranch is situated in a rev­
erberating area far enough from 
the road .«:o the children can ride 
freely over the landscape with­
out traffic or "no - trespassing” 
signs interfering.
The echo Quality of the region 
allows them to be heard back at 
the bunkhousc should anything 
go wrong.
"Tl'.o old xiays were be
here, 
t. but
Mrs. VliU'c (icnme.ve had •
____  gulden buthdav party (or her
'ritiughter Angie, lavt Sunday afteiv 
Mr.«i. 1. Gardiner of n<x'ii when she w.t.s four venrs old. 
\Se.-t Vmcouver who abn c.amelAll the young guests' enjoyed 
ti> Kelowna for the \veddmg «f playing and having their lea in the 
Mi-s tKinces Rigby and Mr. (JU-iH garden, Thev were: Cathv and 
.Mervyn are remaining (or a few-n,nmv (luidi, Jeaimie Ratrlaff 
more das.s us gue.sts of Mr. and iKudluT and Ray Guldi, April
Thornber, Jaequie Creese. David 
Reed. Pat and Stevie Richards 
'cousins from SummeiTand, sisters 
and Heather, and her
are goid, too.” she-Poplar Point.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I.lndly of VI. .
tnria who also visited Kelowna for ’ t'hai U lu ,.im ,n  .iiiu 
the wedding have been staying athiuie brother Ronnie.these d.,\ 
added.
She wa-. Uirn M a r g a r e t '  Among th 
Boucliev, d.uigliier of a Hudson’s i University of Britiiih Columbia 
Hay ('('I’.'.i ai'.v f.u-;or, at old Fort Rowing Club who came to Kel- 
St, Jame,s, one of the v'ioneer furjowna to attend the Rigby-Mervyn 
post- The lO'e'id of her bapti,«m wedding were Mr. John Cartnel, 
in 18'T) at Stuart Lake is pre-M r. David Helliwcll. Mr. John 
•served bv the ehureh, and the Madden, Mr. David Park, Mr. 
birth date of 1852 was accepted; Marty Gifford and Mr. Marc 
by the pioneer prlo.-t who offl-; Lemieux 
elated at the baptism
Frail, but bright and alert, she 
sat up straight in her familiar 
black skull c.an when asked to 
po'̂ e for a birthday t'icture.
She said she n'members many 
noted figures of Briti-h Columbia 
hi.'tory, including S i r .laine.s 
Douglas, governor of Vaiieouver 
Island and later governor of 
British Columbia, who died at 
Victoria in ISTV.
-----  Among the students going to
members of thejschcxal In Kelowna are those at­
tending the Immncukda High 
Schixil. Sandra Sandberg, Arlia 
Feei.s, Peter Howes, Peter Form- 
by and D.-irrcH Scriver.
Margaret Dwiley has started at 
Chc.stcrfiold Hall at Okanagan 
Mission, Grade 13 students Include 
Tommy Dick.son, Fund TabaU 
and Jim 'Ihornbcr.
A coffee party was held la.st 
week at the home of Mrs. Claude 
Wilcox ill honor of Miss Frances 
Rigby who became the bride of 
Mr. Glen Mervyn last Saturday. 
Co-ho.stesse.s were the neighbour­
hood coffee group.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denney 
with their son Jackie and also ac­
companied by their daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mr.s. John 
Peacock with their baby son 
Mark, left Wednesday for Swift 
Current, Saskatchewan to be 
prc.scnt at the diamond wedding 
anniversary of Mr.s, Denney’s 
parents the Reverend and Mrs. 
W. Staffin.
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Post-Hospital Plan 
For Coast M others
After enjoying a holiday in Vic­
toria Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Melvin 
were guests of Mrs. Florence 
Perry, Richter St. for a few days 
on their way home to Edmonton, 
Alberta.
Pears take on a special flavor 
when combined with ehopjved 
crystallized ginger. You’ll enjoy 
the flavor of this preserve,
GINGER-PEAR PRE.SERVE8
3 lAiund-s ripe Bartlett pears, 
peeled and mashed 
Ttis eup.>j white sugar 
1 cu)x finely chopped crystallized 
ginger
li bottle liquid pectin 
Put pears, sugar and ginger Into 
large kettle. Mix well. Bring 
rapidly to boil, .stirring constantly. 
Add pectin at once and bring back 
to boll. Boil hard for 1 minute, 
stirring all the time. Remove 
from heat. Skim. Pour into hot, 
sterilized j.ars and seal. Makes 10 
6-ounce glasses.
Miss Genevieve Anderson Is 
leaving for Vancouver to return 
to the University of British Colum­
bia for her junior year.
VANCOUVER (C P )-  FamUies 
here need worry no longer about 
mother’s care when she returns 
from the hospital.
The Vancouver General Hospi­
tal’s department of nursing — 
through the Victorian Order of 
Nursing—has introduced a serv­
ice designed to smooth away 
anxiety and apprehension of her 
post-hospital period.
For the last seven months the 
VON has undertaken to assist the 
hospital and families during this 
period in any case referred to 
them by a doctor.
Miss Elizabeth Branch, a VON 
nurse, is liaison officer for the 
service. Her job is to relay Infor­
mation to other VON nurses. This 
is gathered from the patient's
tal nurses, the family doctor and 
sometimes the patient.
Actual instruction to the fam­
ily and regular patient visits are 
carried out by the VON field 
staff.
"This service provides better 
treatment for patients ready for 
discharge, providing the home sit­
uation is suitable,” said Miss 
Branch.
The VON is able to take over 
immediately the patient leaves 
hospital and there is no break in 
the rehabilitation process.
“Such follow - up work often 
means the patient is not read­
mitted to hospital. If the patient 
does return, there is added in­
formation available for doctors 
and nurses to make treatment,” 
she said.- ------- 11*% AAK/iit i/ iiuuL
cartons. Freeze. Makes 2 quarts, hospital charts, talking to hospi"
Mrs. E. M. Denney returned 
yesterday from a two months va­
cation spent visiting her sons end 
their families in High River, 
Alberta and Winnipeg, Manitoba.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — The 
September meeting of the Recre­
ation Commission was held on 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
the President “Bob’* Scriver. 
Among the many interesting 
things discussed was the sponsor­
ing of Lakeview Heights Teen- 
Town which the Commission has 
agreed to take on again this year. 
The hostess Mrs. Scriver serve(l 
refreshments at the conclusion of 
the meeting. The October one will 
be at Malcolm Greenwood’s house 
on Tuesday the 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith had their
Ask lor
STANDARD
■  • C A
MILK
•  Local Store or











M ETALLIC  TH EATR E .SUIT
1 S--
W om an Cured O f 
Feline Phobia
I.ONDON (AP)—A woman who 
couldn’t go out alone at night bc- 
caii.se .she feared cats has been 
cured of her phobia. Now she can 
look nny cat In the eye and say 
"scat.”
The case of the phobia, said to 
be more common than you might 
think offiiand, is described in the 
Briti.sli Medical Journal.
The lady, 37, could endure ele­
phants and mice, but cats made 
her physically and mentally ill. 
She walked close to the curb to 
avoid eats which might bo sun­
ning themselves on garden walls.
The situation boenmo oriticnl 
when the liou.se next door boenme 
vacant. The yard, overgrown with 
weeds, beeame a nortiirnnl hcncl- 
Qiinrli'rs for I'al.s. Her husband 
reached a stale of exhaustion, 
hiiving to be up nil night throw­
ing things at musical cals. Ho 
finally took her to a doctor.
FROM CLOTH TO CAT
When examliu'd the Indy was 
.still n-lreml)le, having had a 
niglilinare alxiiit eats. The doctor
concluded that here was an Ideal 
case for the treatment known as 
behavior thoraiiy. He called in 
Dr. D. C. Kendrick, lecturer in 
psychology at the University of 
London’s Institute of Psychiatry, 
and Dr. H. L. Freeman, senior 
regi.strar at the Littlomorc Hos­
pital at Oxford.
The doctors worked out a grad­
ual approach. They started with 
material, cloth and knitted ol>- 
jeets. The patient had to handle 
them until they boenme familiar, 
The objools were made progres­
sively furry, like velvet and wool, 
which she had to get used to, and 
finally rabbit fur.
With patience, she managed to 
tolerate them. Then came pic­
tures of Idtten.s, and she learned 
to handle them without revulsion. 
Finally she wn.s given a tinv kit­
ten, and she managed to touch 
it. Against her bettor Judgment 
she allowed It In her house and, 
one day following another, the 
kitten became a cat.
As the cat got bigger the iihn- 
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HOSTESS COSTUME
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I I IdI I 1.1 m.( I'i I (■ dI .iiiii -1 'I hi'
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'vllli ,1 V h. , j,l III' iiii.l ,1 V,
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Hi,: d,i' h i t .  .d.- , ' ■
I Il.,r;ii I 1,1.II I , l!
.S(|iiare Dunce Time Again I I 
Actually it Is always ;iQiuu'e dance 
lime with varlnus lufnrinal par­
ties, badge pintles rind so mi. 
Se|iti'mber .slarl.'i the new season 
with elasses .'.latling the end of 
ScptenilHT in .liiiine lucatlon.s, but 
mu,'.llv diii'liig Oelober. We will 
endiiavor In give yon nil the 
cliisi dalc;i, ,‘i) yi,n can circle 
yuiir calenilar, for non sriiiare 
danci'i'.'i who would like to Join 
In the fun, or Just go the first 
night and give it a try, inul for 
Ill'l l nii'iltali"; too.
I .a ' t  S.dmilay night two 
•dnai i'.'i Ilf Ti'i n Agcis fioiii 
. 'aimioiTlaoil with icpi( 'scnlallon 
fioiii I'cntictiiii and I’eacliland 
diinci'il III tile Smniae r l and Fruit 
I'.Hc til till' a i i i ia  ill Summer-  
Toi-I Chucl', liijdi'. Ilf I’r.iclilaiiil 
I ' .dhil li,'i llii' Tri'iv Agcl,',. I 
Fiid.iy, Si'iil., Ill l,s till! Ai m- '  
-lioiig l''.di ai)il ill conjiiiii'lionI 
'' till Ihi . lag cvi 111 I'i a S(|ii:iic 
1 i.ini'i' I’.II t\- III 1)1- hi'ld ill Arm-,
■ : li'ilO! al It |i,tii, |.l••( Hoser of:
I hi.111.1; ,10, Wa.'-li , I, cmci'i- -iiid
■ l.'l' I I'.illrl '. ,11 r lilt Ill'll 111 la lug 
I 'll 11 11 I - a d All n|a, i  11' il.i iii i'i
I ',M'ho:i',i'
‘n!li l . l , l '  I'I IT 1 the Ho, I.
' 11 el. ill.'I ll'iul.diii ' T',iir at lla 
'ill i . "1 ,, I M I T. 1' ,0 I I >I oiihl I n 'Til'll 
■ oh '|o,o. Thoi.'i I'liili v.hl he held 
»u Ua .Ciauiuunlty ll.iU m UiatcA-
vllle at 8  p,m, Gne.'il callers are 
invited to bring their lecords 
and all .s((iiarc daneers welcoiiK
Glaneiiig to next week L'llday 
Seiil. 23 the Kalamalka Squares 
of Vernon Will hold ihclr fir.st 
I’arly Nile of the : ea;.oii' In tlie 
Scout Hall. I.es Boyer is emcee 
gnej.t c;ill('i's. All square daiic 
ers welcome. Sac lunch, plea.se,
Saturday. Sc)il. 2 1  is the Totem 
Twlrlcrs of Peachland fir.sl I’nity 
Night ol till' season. Tliis will he 
held In the Athletic Hall In 
Peachland with Uhnek Ini’lls cm 
ci'i'. (liiciit callers arc iiiviled to 
biliig thi'lr icc(ad,'., and all 
.'iqiiai'e (lancers are invited to 
come and join In the fun. Sa 
Inncti, plca'.e.
Moinlav, Sopli-mlior '.'ll Is ih 
fb.'t iiiglil ill Pi'nllcliiii High 
.'iciiiiol ( 'iifeli'iTa (or new diine- 
('I's, This will he a free party atid 
i i'gi- li alien nlglil. All ‘.qnai e 
danecis and non I'fpiare tianeeri, 
who are trilerested In learning 
1 1 1 '' liiiiilanienlnls of rquaie and 
lonnd dancing arc linliril s ,k
hull'll. plea''i’ l.i'x Mo'cr of 
< ih.iiiagan, W.i-h e the lie lnic-
lol
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C A R L IN G ’S
P i l S E H E R
. . . o f  c o u r s e
When 'it comes to enjoying a 
Light and bright pikencr beer
B . C . Y s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e
"0 night dull'.' and ' 
III a ! \vi el.
I le|  'V Sqilli I e I hi 111'- ^
T H E  C A B U N Q  n m i W C R I C f i  ( B . C . J  L T D ,
U.,1 i i ,u  tiHmcnl u fail ouWiihtd w bj Ui* U w  CsivUol Doiriiof fef OmfBfflSflUl BiltlihCofiadriA
Junior Footballers 
To Try Out Sunday |
4 CTtw r>f Ke’.nwru t»j>s wllfiMC. I.i'niJ, who îlid the Voii- 
|W'ifkfi'..t fat Cii.» •'■.-■-S !■ < iia-a i!-l u;i lu
ef In fafi to a (!•) <)><•) t<i !hr \  allt'v li>/p
I ji.rtor fo«>!Ofa!i Irjii. <iin' i,.l Id'v.. i Ituwf'.fi. l!n'
to i  (Jkfaii.i, .in ' ;ke to m,o. i I4<1 pucf5 of
Ssjii'.e 10 j inifij-Cjlitro U ''. i i.itit '^hsch win* pUctd in
fhOAi-<l ujj fat ii toraj-'f .1 fi-w >iars back,
I diiV lUght il!/l fagr(<il t'l g It Al.'lifu- R.t.OW!Ilg the WlU’lf-
tt i/y—and (or ir.any il will Ix’ faUnit- of tbc r<ivi'.! r.n-nt I- a'r.td
lh<* (Irsvt turu-. l<> call I)a\,
pie Keki'Ana team, if orgar.i.oxi 
;ln.Itline, will play a fow prac- 
tlo* games this fall with P«ntic- 
ton «nd Kamloops, both of which 
arc also setting up Miuads.
Out to as-cist in training the 
I boyi Sunday will l>e Gordie Ran- 
k4e, Gordie Smith and Arnold 
Bassett.
A s|x>kesman for the group 
gald totlay that some local busi- 
neismen and others interested 
have agreed to run on the club's 
executive.
Die organising of junior foot­
ball was sparked by Herb Ca- 
fxnryl, general manager of the
iparrow 1*0




Kelowma Yacht Club has slat­
ed two cruises to round out the 
aummer sea ton.
First OIK'—to be staged tomor­
row. will run from the Kelowna 
breakwater—starting at 6:30 p.m.
to Okanagan Landing, a dis- 
'tance of 28 miles and elapsed 
Jtime at 12 milc.s per hour will be 
two hours and 20 minutes.
! The second cruise is set for
GRFATtST E V IR " RETIRES
R ichard
A _  1__ X r : _ _A s K ocket r izz
N o w
O u t M
MONTREAL iCP* — Maurice adiens managing director. 
(Rocket* Richard, the man who Iho NHL bcxiRs list 17 record^ 
scored more goals and gave hoc- for Richard. In 978 regular-.sea- 
key fans more thrills than any son games he scored 544 goals: 
other player in history, has (m- including playoffs he had 626. 
ally retired. , Richard—fiery, intensely coiri-
Six'aking first in h i s  native pt-titive, but b a s i c a l l y
b'cruni (v-'r the fast home game 
iftcr tlie su.'ponsKni was eii- 
ucunced by league 
',,’lartnce Campbell.
In 1957-58 he ployed only 21 
games before -suffering « nearly 
PiesidentLeieiid nehilles teiwlon but In 
the p!a\offs he exploded for 11
It .started as a oemiMistiatlon K''**'’ 'o  beconie the first man to 
against Campbell and iKUled u\er 01010 th.aii 10 goals in
• 4. . .  I « . i i V i X f x f f  i L k̂r' l i 'and i into a not dm mg l'Li.\of( .series twice.. ------  ---------, ..... ,............  full-fledged
French and then in the English ^yithdrawn—reached his greate.stjwhich windows wcie sma-hed,; in 1958-59 he missed M games 
he painfull.v acquired dming Jus when the stakes werei.Ntreet cars overturned and 27ibiii still scoitxl 17 goals and last
“ 18 wonderful years m the Na-mighejt, 1 persons were urrestwl.
tiona! Hockey League, Richard The record Ixxiks beat this out: 1 It is still rcmemlxtcd as ' 
said Thursday night: Jn  133 playoff games he scoredjRlchaixl riot."
“ For two years I have thoughts record M goals, in one nlne-j 
more about retirement than any-igame series he scored 12 times THE ROCKET MELLOWED 
thing else and it was difficult to and in one single playoff game 
come to this decision.”
The 39-year-old right wing him­
self told a retxrrter earlier thi.s
the
But it seemed to mellow the 
Rocket. He began to accept in
season in only 51 games he al­
most reached the 29-mark with 
19 goals. Three more were dls* 
allowixi.
Once .somebody asked former 
New York Ranger coach Phil
vitations to speak in places ---- ' if Caiiadicns dropivcd
By THE ASSOOATED PRES.S 
Maneton, N.B. — Paul Wright 
181, Trenton. N.J., outpointed September 24 and is to be com-: 
Yvon Durcllc, 194, Bale Ste.'bincd with a beach party. Re-j 
Arine, N.B., 10. freshments will be served. '■
(OikUnd, Calif.—Abel Donnell,! Person.s may bring guests but 
1^, Honolulu, stopped A1 Me- they arc to notify Orby Boakc, 
dr»no. 138. Sacramento, 6. Tomorrow's cruise is being
Tokyo — Kyo Noguchi. 113, hold to celebrate the opening of 
Japan, outpointed Kid Indciiend- the Vernon Yacht Club's new 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS tries, the defending champion
By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS 
National Leaxue
AB R H Pet.
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British Columbia Lions were 
the only Western Interprovincial 
Football Union entry to take their 
full allotted time in paring their 
paying roster to the mandatory 
31jrctive members Thur.sday.
The deadline was 3 p.m. and 
1 the Leos took every minute to 
decide to cut Canadian guard 
Bob Brady and to put five play­
ers on the re.scrve li.st — ends 
^ohn Lands and Bill Herron.
and league - leading Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers are up to the de­
clared player strength with 15 
imixjrts and 19 Canadians, half­
back Carver Shannon on the in­
jured reserve list with a broken 
finger and lineman Rod Homc- 
nuik in camp awaiting possible 
classification as a Canadian.
Edmonton Eskimos, in second 
place, have their 34 players in 
the same ratio as the Boml ers.
guard Joe Yamuchi. tackle Ted!but with centre George Pitt, 
Roman and centre Jim Furey. 1 guard Roy Stevenson and line
BIG WEEKEND SET
Birds Must Take Three 




Mays, San Fran 
Moon, L.A.
396 48 130 .328 
563 83 183 .325 
506 81 163 .322! 
542 103 173 .319; 
459 74 138 .301
and assists—and caused 
one of the most shameful epi­
sodes in NHL history.
Montreal fans—and not a few 
hoodlum.s—crowded the Montreal
he scored all five goals that beat
Toronto Maple Leafs. ..... ................. , ....... , ...... .
During his career there were far from his native Mi>iitreal 
week: “ 1 guess 1 finally reali'ed 82 game.s in which his goal was! Vanccuver and reporters who hiuL*'"’̂ - 
this week the game Is getting too the winner. ■ tried for year.- to get close to him' ‘'Sure.'* said Wat.son, “ I'd put
fast for me. I would have had nir-ntnrk nirt-r- jbegan to find him affable and him in a gl.as.s ease in MadLson
take off a tot of weight in order; THE RILHARD RIOT |dii'loinatic. Square Garden and tell jaeopl#
to play this season and that is; Frequently moody and taciturnj His last three sca.son.s wereUo come and look at the greatest 
not so easy to do at my age.".during his be.st ycar.s, Richard’s j painful ones. hockey player who ever lived.'*
Itcmixir o f t e n  took command.!
H.\S 17 NHL RECORDS During his career he paid a total
"Perhaps I can do as much for of more than 52,500 to the league , 
the club off the ice as in the in fines.
lineup.” said Montreal Cana-j But the worst incident seemed! 
diens’ good - win ambassador .to change him. !
Thursday night. j Near the close of the 1954-551
“There mav never be another season ho was susixmded for the 
like him.” said Frank Selke, Can-;last three regular games and the 
....... ...ipi:ivr.ffg fnr striking an official.
•A > ■ I A r x r n r  1BASEBALL LEADERS he never won--thc league
scoring title compiled from both: 
goals
Be Safe . . .
Be Sure . .  •
Go
G E N E R A L
Recaps in every size
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE
St. Paul and Bernard Phone PO 2-S3t2
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Whitey
If the pride of the Yankees is 
to be soothed, as they vowed 
after last year’s dismal thlrd-
Riins — Mathew’s, Milwaukee,! 
and Mays, 103.
Runs batted In—Aaron, Mil­
waukee, 113.
Hits—Groat, 183.
Doubles — Pinson, Cincinnati, 
37.
Triples — Bruton, Milwaukee,
12.
Home runs — Banks, Chicago, 
39.
Stolen bases — Wills, Los An­
geles, 45.
Pitc’”"g — McDaniel, St. LouisO u i d rur nu . OIWCUJUU emu mu.-- iSlS  luniv. «»mi.>..Y l imi m;>v vAiomci vm.u  J
Of the other four league en-jbacker Mel Gillett on the injuredjFord, the lefty with the "dead” |place finish, this Is the weekend ' '
Yvon Durelle 
Hangs 'Em Up 
"For Good"
list. iarm, and New York Yankees get
Calgary Stampeder coach -ro lling  tonight with Baltimore 
Steve Owen went the league com-; Orioles on a four-game rumble 
missioners one better having in the Bronx that could settle the
By DOUG HARKNESS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONirrON (CrP) — Yvon Dur­
cllc, the craggy - faced New 
Brunswick fisherman whose ex­
plosive fists almost carried him 
to a world’s boxing crown, quit 
the ring for good Thur.sday night 
wjth the jeers of his once loyal 
fans still ringing in his ears.
Durelle, making a comeback 
alter retiring last year as British 
Empire and C a n a d i a n  light- 
heavyweight champion, told re­
porters he "was through for 
good” after losing a 10-round de­
cision to unranked Paul Wright of 
Trenton, N.J. I
Durelle weighed 194, Wright 181 ] 
for the listless scrap that at­
tracted close to 4,000 fans.
It was a sad ending to the 
flamboyant fight career of the 
30-year-old French - Canadian 
who twice fought champion Ar­
chie Moore for the world light- 
hcnvywclght title. In their first 
fight, Durelle sent the champion 
to the canvas four times before 
falling himself In the 11th round.
THE CROWD JEERED
Durelle chalked up a record of 
BJ victories, 25 losses and oae 
draw. Thur.sday’s fight was his 
(Ir.st loss in 23 apponrnnees here.
'The crowd Jeered loudly ns 
Durelle stumbled around the ring
only 33 active players in camn— 
17 imports and 16 Canadians. But 
the roster is expected to come up 
to the standard with a trade con­
summated Thursday. The Stamps 
have halfback Wayne Aiken, 
guard Len Skinner and tackle 
Ernie Danjean on the injured 
list.
Last - place Saskatchewan 
Roughriders got down to the 
limit Monday when import guard 
Ron Loos was placed on waivers. 
With their 15 Americans and 19 
Canadians, the Riders have only 
import half Lennie Wilson on the
American League pennant race.
Royal City Has 




Drysdale, Los An-for the job.
Going into the series opener, 
w hi^  is expected to bring in American League
55,000 fans at Yankee Stadium, AB R H Pet
the Yanks have a one-percent-i 496 79 160 .323
age-pomt edge over the baby ^  Chicago 529 79 167 .316 
Bird.s who swept a three-game Chicago 408 84 128 .314
set at Baltimore two weeks ago.ljj Cleveland 474 65 146 .308
The Orioles took over first 
place with that sweep — then 
skidded to second and stayed 
there by winning only four of the 
nine games they’ve played since. 
They’ll have to win three of the 
four this weekend to make it 
back on top.
A split (as suggested in a 
I “threatening” letter to Baltimore 
B.C.|manager Paul Richards from
Skowron, N.Y. 494 56 150 .304 
Runs—Mantle, New York, 110. 
Runs batted in—Maris, New 
York, 102.
Hits—Smith, 167.
Doubles — Francona, Cleve­
land and Skowron, 31.
Triples—Fox, Chicago, 10. 
Home runs—Maris, 38.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chic
By BOB TRIMBEE
NEW WESTMINSTER.
(CP)—If Whitby Red Wings hope!“the mob in Chicago” ) wouldiago, 45. 
innired list, with a broken jaw,', gjyg ggst t^e Minto Cup|leave the Birds one game back| Pitching 
Player.s placed on the injured ^ fourth consecutive year, in the decisive “lost” column 11-3, .786. 
list are lost to the club for 30 someone will have to give dim-iwith nine to play. The Yankees | Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit
Coates, New York
days from the date they are 
placed there. This is to minimize 
the chance of a team packing 
its roster with players, placing 
them on an iniured list and so! 
rotating their lineups at will.
Flo Abandons 
2nd Attempt 
A t Irish Sea
DONAGHADEE. Northern Ire­
land (AP) — Florence Chadwick 
abandoned an attempt to swim 
the Irish Sea today after 
hours of battling against high 
winds niicl freezing cold,
I t  was the .second failure by
inutive Terry Davis a hand in 
the scoring.
New Westminster Salmonbel- 
lies snatched a 3-1 load in games 
in the best-of-soven Canadian ju­
nior lacrosse final series hero 
Thursday ni.ght with an easy 8-4 
victory over Whitby.
But despite the trend in play 
Davis was the only player on 
the floor to got more than a goal. 
He finished with three, bringing 
to 12 his total so far in the sc­
ries. Bryan Gibson added the 
other for Whitby.
Eight men scored singletons for 
Salmonbollies — forwards CTiar- 
lio Saunders, Doug Wallsmith, 
Mike Gatc.s, Keith Jackson and 
Barry Brownlee and defencemen 
Bob Bateman, Gord Stidolph and 
Wayne Shuttleworth.
Snlnionhellies, Minto Cup final­
ists for the second straight year, 
are .seeking their first clinmiiion- 
shlp and the first for a New 
‘ice the Sal-
will have 11 left. 1195.
A split also could let Chicago 
White Sox crowd into a second- 
place tie with Baltimore—if the 
defending champs can sweep a 





GOOSE CALLS SHELLS piSTOLS RIFLES CLEANERS 
decoys g u n  carriers clothing  boats KNIVES
NOT JUST A GUN SHOP — BUT A 
COMPLETELY STOCKED STORE FOR ALL YOUR 
HUNTING AND SPORTING REQUIREMENTS
t r e a d g o l d
C P
SPORTING GOODS
- W1615 PANDOSY ST. — KELOWNA 
Phone PO 2-2871
the 42 - year - old long distance 
.swimmer from San Diego, Calif.,; Westminster (onm 
attempting to connect with pun-;to conquer the 21-mile channel monaes won it in 1953. 
ches that once rocketed him to between Northern Ireland and! The la.st Western elinmpions
success. Throe times he slipped 
In the canvas after missing 
minclie.s. E.ich time the crowd 
nooteil,
Wright, n tall 28-ye.ar-old Ne- 
aro, sent Yvon down three times, 
imt couldn’t land the finishing 
blows.
‘T m  through . . . gonnn quit 
(or good” Durelle said ns he sat 
almost alone in the dressing 
room that once wn.s jammed with 
vell-wlsliers after hl.s fights here.
"Whnt’.s the u.se” he said. "I 
|usl haven’t got It tiny more.”
Scotland. iwert' tlit- Vancouver PNE Indinns
No woman has ever done It. |ln 1050.
About 100 [-leople w'atelied Miss Brampton Excelsiors were wln-
Chadwiek, covered with eight 
pounds of grease, enter the (ree/.- 
Ing water at 6:45 a. m. and 
strike out for Port|iatrick on the 
Scottish roast.,
Miss Chadwick failed on her 
first attempt three years ago.
Tom Blower of Nottlnglinm, In 
only person to conquer the ehan- 
•luly, 1947, heenino the first and 
nel, Blower took 15 hour.s 25 
’u'nutos for the swim.
nets the last three seasons. 
''That was llu' big one
National League
Tlie Pittsburgh Pirates set off 
on their final road trio of the 
season tonight with St. Louis and 
Milwaukee still in need of a mir­
acle to bar the Bucs from their 
first National League pennant In 
33 years.
With 14 games left, the Pirates 
lead by six games and have to 
win 10 to clinch the flag no mat­
ter what the Cards or Brayes do. 
Seven victories probably will be 
enough for the Bucs. already 
loaded with more wins than 
they’ve managed In any of the 
last 15 years.
After losing two in a row, the 
Pirates bounced back with a 3-1 
victory over Los Angeles as 
right-hander Bob Friend won hl.s 
16tli with a six-hlUer Tliursday. 
That gave the Pirates 86 vic­
tories, their top total since fin­
ishing second with 00 in 1044, and 
said reduced their magic numlier
IT ie w o n d e jfid  w o rld  o f  w a rm th
W
happy S.'ilninnhellies coach Harry 
Preston. "I llilnk we'll he up for 
tonight’s game ton, The Ixiys 
don’t want to finish the series on 
a cement door (if a sixtli ami 
seventh game are necessary 
tliey’ll he played at Kerrlsdale 
arena whieli ha’s a cement floor) 
and will be going all out to end 
It fast.”
over the Idle second-place Cards 
to 10.
Braves trail by 6'-l> after de­
feating the Clilcngo Cubs 3-1 ns 
r,ew Burdette w'on hl.s 17th with 
a two-lill pitching job.
San Ernnelseo defented Phlln- 
dolpliin 8-6 In 11 Inning.s In the 
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DEPORTED BISHOP BACK IN LONDON
Dr. Ambrose Reeves, Angli­
can Bishop of Johannesburg, 
who was (ler)ortcd from Soutli 
Africa this week, is greeted by 
his wife, Margaret, at London
airport. Dr, Recve.s, who fled 
from South Africa last Airril 
when ho believed he was about 
to be arrested for assailing 
South African government’s
racial policies, returned to 
Johannesburg last Saturday 
and was expelled after a stay 
of only 48 hours. The bishop 
told London newsmen: “ I am
still Bishop of Johannesburg, 
and at present I intend to re­
main just that.”
—(AP Wirephoto.)
Canadian History Unfolds 
In Newly-Published Novels
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When John Wentworth came to 
Halifax in 1792 as governor of 
Nova Scotia his wife Frances re­
garded it as a personal triumph.
To Fran their retunr to the little 
colonial capital was an opportun­
ity for revenge on “ those prigs” 
who had snubbed her in earlier 
years. But for Johnnie it was 
something else; a second chance 
to share in the growth of a North 
American province.
A quarter-century earlier he 
had been sworn in as governor 
of his native New Hampshire. In 
the vears between he had seen
acquisition of land on which Ncwjment he, his wife and 14-year-old 
York and Massachusetts also daughter find themselves in a 
had an eye. He cut a road north strange, lonely city in mid-win
New  Zealand Butter 
Prices "Too Cheap"
WELLINGTON (CP) — New 
Z e a l a n d  parliamentarians are 
complaining about the price of 
butter—they say it is too cheap.
Butter is one of New Zealand’s 
main products and sells at prob­
ably the world’s lowest price, 
currently 27 cents a pound.
to Wolfsboro, chopped out an es­
tate and built a mansion. In Eng­
land, as an influential young 
American, he had helped abolish 
the obnoxious Stamp Act. Al­
most to the end of the war he 
had hoped, apparently, to go 
back to New Hampshire.
But it W’as to Nova Scotia he 
came, to carve out a second ca­
reer as one of the most notable 
early governors — a career col­
ored throughout, as the first had 
been, by the contradictory moods
all his plans for that province j.-md actions of The Governor’s 
swept away, had fled ns a fugi-|Lady 
tivo from fellow - Americans
caught up in the new idea of in­
dependence, had l i v e d  from 
hand-to-mouth In England and in 
genteel poverty as sui-vcyor-gen- 
eral of the King’s woods in Nova 
Scotia. Now he was back in North 
America as an honored man, a 
governor.
The title of 'The Governor’s 
I.ady (Doubleday), ■ Thomas H. 
Raddall’s prize - winning novel, 
might lend one to expect a story 
told from the point of view of 
p’rnnees Wentworth. But more 
and more it is Johnnie wliu 
stands out ns the living figure. 
A man of ability, good nature and 
goodwill, h a r r i e d  by circum­
stance—in love with a wife who 
lx!licves that her variovis affalr.s 
have contributed to his career.
Tn the end .she storms at him; 
“Where would you be if it hadn’t 
been for me?” And In a tone of 
light irony he replies, “Some­
times I wonder.”
TRAGIC WAR
Once again this book makes 
cle;ir a fact often lost sight of: 
tliat the American Revolution 
was in large part a ttsigle civil 
war, and that the most tragic 
flgure.s in It were not Briti.sh, not 
revolutioiuu'ie.s, but loyal Ameri­
cans. The Wentworths had been 
New ILuupshlre men for 140 
years when In 177.5 John took 
refuge In Bo.ston from tlu' mob.
For years ns a youth he had 
cruised t h e New Hamjishlre 
woods for his fatlier, a Ports­
mouth merchant. When, after 
Harvard and some yi>ars in Eng­
land for exi>ericnce, he came 
back as governor hl.s chief con­
cern was the advancement of the 
province, its expansion through
Henry David Thoreau, the 
American philosopher - nat­
uralist, died May 6, 1862. Al­
ready members of the Thor- 
ean Society In 16 countries 
including Canada arc prepar­
ing for the 100th anniver.«.ary 
commemoration with plans 
for lectures and exhibits in­
tended to promote a revival 
of respect for the dignity and 
integrity of the individual as 
exemplified by the life and 
writings of Thoreau.
ter with their savings gone. Be­
cause of his age and lack of 
training. Ginger can find work 
only as proofreader on a daily 
newspaper and as a deliveryman 
for a diaper laundry.
FEELING OF HOPE
Yet he never loses his bold, 
even cheeky, optimism which 
seems an obvious adjunct of his 
thick red military moustache, 
and continues to dream that the 
elusive pot of gold will be there 
for the grabbing tomorrow. In so 
doing ho nearly loses his wife to 
another man and comes within 
a hair of serving a long peni­
tentiary term.
The trouble with Ginger is that 
he is a boy, who has never 
grown u p ..
If Moore had left his novel at 
that it would have been merely 
a pointless, albeit well-written, 
character s t u d y  spiced with 
some realistic descriptive prose 
of one aspect of Montreal life 
By allowing Ginger finally to
WORLD BRIEFS
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SEND TROOPS
R.AB.AT < Reuters I—The Moroc­
can information ministry said 
Ttiursriay Moroccan troop.s had 
Ixen sent to tlie Congo “ in re- 
simioe to the apiieal id the legal 
and legitimate government of the 
Congo thiough the intermediary 
of the United NatiQn,s."
AIRLIPT \TCTIM.S
MONTREAL (CP>—.Seven polio 
cases were taken to St. Justine 
Hospital in Montreal Thursday 
night after a 400-mile airlift from 
the Gasfx; Peninsula community 
of Maria. An helicopter and a 
DC-3 aircraft from Greenwood, 
N.S., a.ssisted in the transfer of 
the victims—six children and one 
adult. All were on stretchers.
IIE.ADS MANAGERS
MONTREAL (CP) — W. R. 
Sootheran of the Niagara Falls, 
Ont., Evening Review Thursday 
was elected president of the 
New.spafX'r Advertising M a n- 
agers Association of Eastern 
Canada.
SIGN AGREEMENT
HAVANA (Reuters'-Cuba and 
Hungary 'Thursday signed a 10- 
ycar agreement under which 
Hungary will give Cuba $8,000,■ 
000 in machinery on credit, in­
cluding completely equipped in 
dustrial plants.
CASTRO HAS TROUBLE
NEW YORK (AP'—’The New 
York Times says United Nations- 
bound Cuban Premier Fidel Cas­
tro is having trouble finding 
place to stay hero. The Times 
says Cuban sources reported 
most hotels have told the Castro 
party they had no vacancies.
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Musically speaking, last night’s and it was great music
GINGER’S LUCK
Twelve y e a r s  ago Brian 
Moore immigrated to Canada 
f r o m  Northern Ireland and 
joined the Montreal Gazette ns 
a proofreader. Ho later Ixcame 
a reixirtor and rewrite man, then 
quit to become a full-time writer.
His first novel. The Lonely 
Passion of Judith Hcarne, won 
him immediate critical acclaim, 
a success followed by iniblication 
of The Feast of Lupercal. Now 
Moore, at present spending n 
year in Kmv York on q creative 
writing fellowship, has written n 
third novel and ids first witlr n 
Canadian sotting.
Against the background of a 
Montreal unknown to mo.st na­
tive.')orn Canadinn.s, The Luck 
of Ginger Goffey (Atlantic-Little), 
Brown tells (lie tr.agi - comieal 
story of a cheerful Irish immi­
grant’s hiekh'ss quest for n myth- 
leal pot of gold in Canada. Un 
fortunately for him he’s in Ids 
•1 0 ,s, he lias no special (iiialifica- 
tlons fitting him for a p:irtieidar 
Jol) and lie's a dreamer.
Tlie plot simply deserlbe.s Gin­
ger Coffi'y’s plight from tlie mo-
Louis Armstrong show in the 
Memorial Arena should have been 
a revelation to all those in love 
with music wo had sense enough 
to attend.
Those who stayed away missed 
a once-in-a-lifetime musical ex­
perience. Our thanks to the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce for 
bringing the “Satchmo” to Kel­
owna.
Some one said to mo “you 
can’t talk about phrasing and 
dynamics when you write this 
one up.’’ The funny part of it is 
that I can. It was all there, the 
perfect blend, phrasing and tonal 
shading that make a perfect per-Iformance. But there was some­
thing else far greater than the 
performers and the way they 
played—the music itself. For 
once Kelowna really heard music
THE MORNING AFTER HURRICANE
Port Edgewood, Rhode Isl­
and, looked like a shambles 
after being smashed hard by
Hurricane Donna on its sweep 
up the east coast of the con­
tinent. Finger piers were ripped
apart and several large boats 
sank at their moorings.
—(AP Wirephoto,)
"Youth Drug" Inventor 
Accustomed To Controversy
NEW YORK (AP)—An auburn- the competition between men and 
haired woman doctor from Ro-lwomcn,” she says. “But 1 am 
mania Is getting accustomed to | absolutely sure that in medicine 
being a controversial figure In in- women have as much talent as
ternatlonnl medical circles.
Ever since word of Dr. Anna 
Aslan’s ngo-reslstlng exixriments 
with an H-3 procaine formula be­
gan to filter through the Iron 
Curtain n few years back, she 
has been the centre of healed 
dispute.
Western doctors have said there 
is no real evidence that H-3, 
whleli she has been injecting for 
13 years, is any good at all as a 
rejuvenating drug.
But, with the air of n proud 
mother sliowing pictures of lier 
off,spring to anyone who .will look. 
Dr. A.slan produces snapshots of 
patients at the institute of geriat­
rics in Bucharest, of whlcli she 
diri'ctor.
'riK're's a henrty-Uxildiig fi'llow 
she sai's is 11.5. A man of 87, wlio 
she say.s was erlpiiled wltli artli- 
litis wh(>n lie started on H-3, is 
doing a heml.staiid on a table in 
(me picture; in aiiotli(>r he's pos­
ing vvllli his 78-year-oid bride.
men. M e d i c i n e  should be n 
woman’s trade because it's a 
woman’s job to take care of the 
sick.”
Gas Stations Ask 
Lash For Violence
True music is nothing but 
sound and movement moulded by 
the performer into rhythm and 
melody and jazz is only one of 
the many forms that music may 
take. Jazz is elemental and it is 
part of all of us because it 
comes from the very roots of our 
civilization. Jazz as Louis Arm­
strong plays it speaks to us in 
a physical and spiritual lan­
guage that we can all under­
stand and because we can iden­
tify ourselves with it it becomes 
great music.
Most of the old favorites were 
there, melodies that were old 
before some of us were born— 
and new tunes that come with the 
years. Wc all have our own spe­
cial loves and it is hard to say 
what were the best. I thrilled to 
“Mac the Knife," “Blueberry 
Hill,’’ “When the Saints Go 
Marching In,” and “12th Street 
Rag.” “Swing Low Sweet Char­
iot” made me cry, and I really 
stomped when they belted out 
“Bill Bailey.”
Each of the all-stars is an art­
ist in his own right. The pianist 
in particular made his instru­
ment talk. Tlie clarinet wailed 
and cried as that instrument 
.should and the trombonist gave 
us some hair raising splits. The 
young man on the drum.s produc­
ed the finest example of dynam­
ics that I have heard. Tlie bass 
fiddle was unbelievable.
“Satchmo’,’” Well, fie was ju.st 
liiinself, the whole reason for and 
the being, of all that wonderful 
music making. I shall be eter­
nally grateful for Ihc aelualily 
of his “Swing Ixnv Sweet Cliar- 
lOt.”
"Toughest Truck Route" 
Takes Lot Of Ingenuity
FORT SMITH, N.W.T. (CP)—[material. Passing truckers soon 
The 705 miles of highway be- gathered at the scene and dc- 
tween Edmonton and Hay River, vised an ingenious arrangement 
N.W.T., can be the toughest truck whereby the axle was bound to
route in North America; yet 
drivers haul their big rigs every 
day of the year.
■Thoy carry everything from in­
dustrial tools and gasoline to 
fresh vegetables, meat and fish.
The rigs are owned by com­
panies of one owner-driver to 
fleets of 30 and 40 vehicles carry­
ing as much as 1,400 tons of 
material into the north each 
month over roads that an inch 
rain can turn into quagmire.
There’s a spirit on the north­
ern run that may not be found 
where more conventional roads 
carry f more conventional loads 
under more nearly ideal con­
ditions.
INGENIOUS REPAIR
Driver Art Benson of Edmon­
ton recalls one trip whore he 
burned out a rear axle bearing 
on the road with his truck carry­
ing a 10*/i-ton load of roofing
the trailer frame by chains, 
making it possible for him to get 
to the next town and more per­
manent repairs.
With communications one of 
the major problems of keeping 
business rolling, one company in­
stalled teletype service from Ed­
monton to Grimshaw, Alta., and 
radio service from Grimshaw to 
Hay R i v e r ,  Yellowknife and 
Snare Falls.
Sam, Huston of Grim.shaw re­
calls the night a group of truck­
ers unloaded 10 tons of fish in 
order to get his truclt out of a 
muddy ditch and another night 
when the same thing was done 
with 20 tons of fi.sh only to have 
the truck skid back into the 
ditch 100 yards farther down the 
highway.
Tlie drivers are often on the 
road 24 hours a day, sleeping in 
their trucks and then pushing on
again. ^
At many of the truck stops 
there are bunkhouses with up t(j 
10 bunks, space - heaters, wasQ 
basins and water buckets, Hera 
they “ crash” in comfort for a 
few hours before pushing on.
Returning from the north, tlie 
trucks are usually loaded with 
fish from Great Slave Lake.
The fish arc packed six pounds 
to 60 pounds of Ice and are fresh 
when they roach their Chicago, 
New York or Los Angeles dejS-,; 
tination.,
This winter an all - weather 
road through to Yellowknife i3,y 
expected to bo completed, addr' 
ing to what is already considered 
one of the toughest highways In" 
the world.
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Dr, Aslan l,s (13 and hns been 
('xpcilnu'iitliig on lierself with 
proealnc for a denide. She hxik.s 
an (ittnietlve, active 45,
“That'.s the only thing every­
one 1 : 1  ill accoi'd on, that I look 
younger tlian my age,” nhe .‘uild 
1 1 1  an interview wlille on lier way 
Iriek to Itomaiila from San Kran- 
rlM'u, where .slie presented n 
p.i) ,'i' nil H-3 at the fifth congress 
of (he lilt, riiatloiial Association of 
(ii'i oillology.
I'ur liilei'viow puriioses she 
Nii.ik,, French with n smattering 
of l'!ngll-,h. Rut she doesn't like 
ill I,ilk .'iliiiut lier.M'lf. “ I don't 
want iH'(i|ili' interested in me, but 
In m v  w o r k . ' '
Sill' never manled. Sli(> grew 
u|i when a iliiwrv w a. the cut,tom 
and ' tlie I'lU'ii 1  liked didn't want 
t'l nvairv me lii'caus,' I didn’t 
have anv money.”
Iter mother wiis a widow, and 
the Niiung Anna put herself 
thiemgli nieilli'al M’tiool on seliol- 
arshlp and oul' ltle woik. Slie | 
bee.line ilie (u-.i umnaii to prae-! 
the liiti'iiial nledu'liie In life! 
Iii.inia \
Lm t'-(ii e tkieldiN work under' 
her ,\! Ill, 1 1 1  tsiule, tint she 
<l" II t l.ue" Mb, tiler then 's aipi' 
tl'.ta Iani;ii!fint‘‘m twaiwe of her sex, ' ’ 
’T ve never tieen Interested In
BANFF, Altn. (CP) — Service 
.station o|ierator.s in Allierln want 
tlaa courts to counter vlolcneo 
wltli violenee.
The 150 (ipei'.ators nttending tlie 
annual meeting of llie Autoiiio- 
Uve Retaller.s As.soeiailon of Al­
bert!! enilor.sed a re.soliitioii ask­
ing tli(> federal goveniiiient to 
make lashes mandatnry for any­
one convieled of using violence 
during a holdup.
Delegiiti's siiid all - nlglit gas 
stations are piirtleiilnrly siiseeii- 
tible to hold - iip.s and tliiil Jail 
sentenec'.'i liave not stopped un­
warranted lieallngs of tlielr vlc-|wa:i reixuled by friends to be 
tliiis by gunmen. lalioiit 2 1 ) yciir.s old.
Belgium's King 
To Be M arried
BRUSSELS (Al’i-P rlm e Mln- 
Isti'r Gaston Eyskens announced 
today in a special newscast llie 
engagement of King Raiidonln of 
Belgium to Dona Fabiola de 
Mora y Aragon of Spain.
Tlie liride-to-be Is llie daughter 
of tlie late Don Gonzalo de Morn 
V Fernandes, Count of Mora. Slu'
75-Year-Old Retired ftflountie 
Stands To Become A Baronet
VANCOUVER (CP) — James Charles Stewart Tiipper of Wln- 
Macdonnld Tupper, 7.5-yenr-old|nipeg, a lawyer wtio died last 
retired RCMP officer, stands lolJuly 
become n baronet if his lirothc
in Toronto dies before him.
However, tlie eans'r iiollce- 
man wlio retired as deputy eom- 
rnls.sioner of the RCMP in 1050, 
won’t discuss the possiliillty on 
any teniis.
“I’m not lliinklng Hint far 
nhe.'ui,” Wiis iill he would say to 
reporters.
'I’lie present Sir Chnrles 'I'lip- 
per, living ill 'J’oronlo. is HO 
years old. He lias no mail' lielrs,
The lille was erealeci for JU, 
Hon. Sir Charles 'I’lipiier, ilu 
man wlio liroiiglil Nova Scot la 
into Confedciatloii and wlio, lor 
a lirief period in IH!)(i, Wiis iirinie 
minister of Uaiiada.
l''rom tlie first Sir Cliarles iliii 






without an heir. It tlien 
liiissod to the present Sir Cl'arles, 
a cousin.
Next in line, nfter James Mac­
donald Tupper, is his son, 30- 
yeai'-old Charles Illbberl Tupper, 
al!;o of Viiiicouver.
James Macdonald Tu)ipcr was 
one of the fir.sl iiiemlieis of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, wliich 
he Joined in 1906. He remained 
with Hie force — wliieli became 
the Ibiyid Caniidlan Mounted Po­
lice-. fill- 4't years, retiring with 
one (if Hie top ranks.
He icHred to Vancouver 10 
yearn ago.
GIANT TURTLE
An (10 - liicli loni; turtle was 
ucHi'd (iff the seasidi' re:;oil of 
Nlialraiig In Soutli Viet Nam.
One call brings you 







PO 2 -2 2 0 9
RED LEADERS HEADING FOR UNITED NATIONS
p.
,1 )
. \meng 111*' ,-l\ top ( oiuiiuili- 
1'! figures intninR Soviet pre- 
1 1 1 1 ( 1  .Nitk.i Kliimbi'luv al
lli'Vt vW"'k':> I niled .N.iliniiN 
general nsretnblv tn New York 
are, lilicirgc GlKorglilu-Dcj.
of ltom:,m.i',. ('ommuril't 
A n I o (1 I II .NovoloV, 
lov.il.i'i'.i jiii 'idiiit (iiiil
lop Ib'd 1,0'' ■ poll'll I'.'nly 
(.^u••(PlUl VViiiilv.da w Ciomiiliui 
i.lid Huii)',ii y . I i i i io ; .  K.i'bil.
Uiinvlinrii tuill your iwaroit 
Imperial Oil mloa offico
E ngineered  for M odem Living 
Low Down Paym ent 
Easy Montlily Term s 
G Y ears to  Pay 
G uaran teed  liy ln i|icrial Oil
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Every Day Is a Sales Day-In Daily Courier Want Ads-D ial PO 2-4445
fllR  DAIlir COUEIEt
CLASSIFIED RATES
Persondi 'Help Wanted (Feinalej Property For Sale
perty For Sale
. HE A 2 INCUME J-'AMIl.Y AN 
Advertisfmcnts •nd Tt
N.jtiCfs for this page mu»t t>« Kjtn v.hiU’ Uarn
rvceivt-o by 8:30 * m d»y oi ,\is,t)iu,.n atitl deiui.-to'»urk n.H't 
"DublicatJon inux.irtant. For {/ci sofial u*ti-r-iimi irt l. K*»r 
M iw  phoii“ I’0  2 47t5
adult and teen j*oi*i’i.Ait CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
and Latin Anu ncaii . ddncins „J the general otfice.
riMae r 0  3-4m 
UndcB M il l  (VerwMi B ertait
liUrUi. Eniagemetit, Marriage —............. ,
Nouce* and Card ol Thaaks 11^.; course?. Group or
In Mcmoriam I2c per count information phone 1*0 - ii-*. Jean j
Une. minimum 11.2© jViiwnd Studio. _  ___ _
Claiaihed advertisemcnti ^  VANCOU*
inacrtcd at the rate of ?c ^ * v E H  Saturday morning. Willing 
word per Insertion for orx »/« ’ reimburse to amount of bus 
two limes, 2Lic per word pu„,,„ po  5.5005 40
three, four and five ----------^
limei and 2c per word for *1* SNIEFS AND SNUEELi-S CAN 
c»nsecutlv« inscrtlocs or mere, jijg, unpleasant memory. Take 
Read your advertisement the; Oral Cold Vaccine now and enjoy 
first day it ap|>ears. We will not [winter months without cold 
be responsible for more than one misery. Obtainable at Wilht.s-
t•A.^MlEll•^YPlbT WANTED ;; 
l*hn e I none I’U 2 ’.M22
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
tevpiUt's the services of a
incorrect Insertion 
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement Is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p m. day prevdoui 
to puDllcation.
One Insertion J1.12 per column 
Inch.
Three consecutive msertloai $1.03 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive in.sertions $.3o 
per cnlumn inch 
IIIE  DAILY COUEIEE 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
I Taylor Drug.s LUl.
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OK 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
EIDORADO ARMS P04-tl26.
tf
Must take shorthand and do 
stenographic work. Medical and 
Group Life plans available. 
RenTunerstion comincn' urate 
with ability and experience.
Apply in own handwriting to
PI RSONNEL O FFlCr;.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
P. O. Box 220, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
for Interview. 41
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
Position W anted
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 






U KelowBA Senic* Ctlil*




BatemenU, losdins ersTCl tU.
Winch equipped __
none POI-790* Evenlnst IOJ-THI
CLEANING SUPPLIES
iEFTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Eeotlc Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-26T4. H
WANTED PART TIME WORK IN 
morning. Experienced in genend 
office, bookkeeping and cashier­
ing. Phone PO 2 - 2 7 1 L ^ ____
MAN“ uNABLE TO WALK would 
like clerical or any work wh ch 
can be done at home. Anything 
con-siderccl and modest wage.s 
ncceptecl. Phone PO 2-7981.
DEALERS IN ALL r /P E S  OF 
used equipment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., Z'/O Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
40
E X P E R IE I^ D  TYPIST DE­
SIRES office work, knowledge of 
machinc.s and dictaphone. Phone 
PO 2-5111 ■*“
MIBACLEAN rBODCCT* 
Bleach. So«p. CltaBer, Wat 
Piom^ Courteooa Serwe* 
rhaaa POplaf 4̂*l»
e q u ip m e n t  r en t a l s
Floor SaBdera PalBt Sprayera 
Boto-TUIer* UdderaB. B B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
14D EUU St________ pboaa POMS*
MOVING AND STOBAGE
a  CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied VaB UBca. AieaU Local̂ . t w  
Dlftanca Movto*. ComBoenHal aad Booaj 
bold Storase Phone POJ JWI
Engagements
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WILL 
do nursing, light housework or 
babystitting evenings, exchange 
for central room. PO 2-2121. 4Z
HOEY-POWICK — Mrs. Marjorie 
Hoey of Victoria, B.C., wishes to 
announce the engagement of her 
only daughter Judith Mary to ^ b -  
Lt. (Pi Ian Alrth Powick RCN, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Powick of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place in St. ^ a ry ’.s Anglican 
■ChtiWhrO^lc'Bar. Victoria. B.C., 
Saturday, Sept. 24, 1960, with 
Canon Haywel J- Jones officiating. 
Miss Hoey is the daughter of the 
late Lieut. Trevor Hoey. 40
THOMAS
W ater-W ell Drilling
Guaranteed workmanship on 






No Job Too Large 
or Too Small
Phone
Liberty 8 -3 7 4 7
(or Information and Estimates
F-tf
AN EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper 
clerk-typist available immediat­
ely. Phone PO 5-5818. 44
o
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I \Vc offer the largest lots available in the 
I immediate Kelowna area. Each lot over 
LS.OOO square feet. Land is very choice,
 ̂ consisling of fertile loam soil. The ideal 
I building site for those wanting just a little 
I extra room, with low taxes on any house 
’ built. Lots arc located at Guisachan and 
1 Slillingflcct Roads. One lot at $2500, and 
I the balance at $1800. Ea.sy terms, with 
I as low as $300.00 down.
|: Call us to view.
1 A. W. GRAY
I Real Estate and Insurance 
- -  Agencies Ltd.
G  t  I S I C f! A M t'N 5 0 ^  247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3175
EXCLUSIVE FAMILY HOME
Close to downtown cn attractively landscaped corner lot. Built 
only five year, it contains four betlrooms. three bathrooms with 
colored fixtures, oil fir«l hot water heating, built-in oven .and 
counter top range, exhaust fan. 21' x 19’ rumpus room, wall to 
wall carjK'ting, complete storm sa.'h, large concrete patio and 
car|X)rt.
FULL PRICE $32,000 WITH G(X)D TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Frank Manson PO 2-3811 Dan Einarsson RO 6-2286
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535
■7
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
HOUSES FOR RENT
HARVEY AVENUE — lovely 5 room, basement $85. 
GLENWOOD AVENUE. 4 room part basement $67, 
STOCKWELL AVENUE, 4 rooms nicely furnished $85. 
ABERDEEN STREET — 4 rooms, gas furnace $75. 
GLENMORE ROAD — 4 rooms furnished or unfurnished $55. 
If you don’t wish to rent — right now we have houses yhh  ss 
low Bs $1,000 down. If we haven’t got what you are looking 
for — wc’U get Ul! Sec us first*. 40
Evenings call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
iT y o iT a r e  s e e k in g  a man
who is versatile in the Construct-1 
ion Trade and Building Maintcn-; 
ance Field contact me. I reside | 
in Ontario but desire to rnove 
West. My present occupation. Sup­
erintendent of Building Mainten­
ance and Cleaning. Born in 
England 47 years ago, I am 
married with a son 16 years old. 
J. Whale, Box 112, Post Office. 
Streetsville. Ontario. _______ ^
For Rent
d e l u x e  1 b e d r o o m  s u it e —
Riverside Apts., 1770 Abbott St. 
Phone PO 2-^23. 42
SMALL MODERN HOUSE FOR 
rent. Phone PO 2-2055.
Deaths
FEWELL — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Sidney G. Fcwcll of 
Okanagan Centre, who passed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Wednesday will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on 
Saturday. Sept. 17 at 10 a.m. Rev.: 
J. A. Jackson of Okanagan Centre 
will conduct the .service, inter­
ment In the Lakeview Memorial 
Park Cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
Fcwcll arc his loving wife Ruby, 
two sons John in Kelowna and 
■Jim with the RCAF in St. 
Lambert, Quebec, five grand­
children, one brother in England. 
Day’s BYineral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
WLASITZ — Helen, aged 60 years 
of 751 Martin Ave., passed away 
in Kelowna General HosiAtnl, 
Wcclnc.sday, Sept. 14,1960. Requim 
Mass will bo held at St. Pius X 
Church on Saturday, Sept. 17, at 
11:30 a.m., with Rev. Father E. F. 
Martin the celebrant. Interment 
will follow In Kelowna Cemetery. 
Pravers and Ro.sary will bo re­
cited at St. Pius X Churclt on 
Friday at 8 p.m, Mrs. Wlasitz is 
survived by her loving husband 
George, 3 sons. James, Steve and 
Frank, 1 daughter Mrs. Mary 
Mokrey and 7 grandchildren. 
Clarke k  Honnelt have been en­








with the purchase of 
a delicious
Doozy Dog
(Fool Long Hot Dog)
BRING THE WHOLE 
FAMILY AND ENJOY 
THIS WEEKEND TREAT,




Kelowna's Finest Drivc-ln 
3000 PANDOSY ST. SOU I'H
Pels and Supplies
P uliu  BRED GERMAN Sheplierd 
puppies for sale. 1401 Vernon 
Rond, next to Shady Rest.
4,5
SELF-CONTAINED 2 Bedroom 
unit Oct. 1 or sooner. No hall­
ways, full size basement. Close 
to schools. On quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. ^
LARGE FURNISHED COMFOK- 
TABLE room, phone 2-3967.
REDUCED $2,000.00 FOR QUICK SALE
Owner transferred to Vancouver. 3 bedroom N.H.A. home close 
to lake on South side, full basement, forced oil furn^e, 
rumpus room and extra bedroom. Full price $19,500.00. Try 
your down payment on this beautiful home.
ONLY $2500.00 DOWN
3 bedroom home on very nice lot. South side, full price $8400.00, 
Balance $75.00 per month includes interest.
ONLY $3000.00 DOWN
2 bedroom home close in on South side. Nice 2 car garage. 
Situated on large well landscaped lot. Owner anxious to sell. 
Open to any reasonable offer. M.L.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
PHONE 2-2846




Buys a cozy 2 bedroom homo 
with living room, kitchen and 
utility. 60’ lot with garage. 
Full price ONLY $5950.00.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-5200
Eves. 2-8900 or 2-2942
40
$ 5 ,9 5 0 .0 0  FULL PRICE 
HOT! HOT! HOT!
Citv south side, clean cozy 2 bedroom home .Spacious living- 
room. nice bright kitchen, all recently decorated. 1 block from 
schools and shopping. Call now: Ed Ross PO 2-3556.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Eve.: CaU PO 2-3163. PO 2-3319 or PO 2-3556
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD—885 Richter 
St. Phone PO 2-3391. 45
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
Machinery and Tools
Cars And Trucks
SACRIFICE 1953 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan — A-1 condition, radio, 
$450.00. Phone PO 2-2485. 41
1950 HILLMAN, GOOD RUNNING 
order. Price, $100. — Apply 1270 
Bclairc Ave. 41
BED, SITTING ROOM WITH 
kitchen facilities for respectable 
man. Apply 539 Lawrence Ave. or 
phone PO 2-6168 after 6.
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
Igas stove on Bernard block 
Ifrom P.O. Available immediate- 
. Call PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
$ 1 2 ,9 0 0 .0 0  -  " A  GOOD DEAL"
Coffee shop with beautiful, all new equipment. This business is 
really growing in the all new Shops Capri shopping centre. 
Yes, they arc ringing up 40fo on sales and 8$o on invested 
capital. Examine the financial statements at —
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
ONE OF THE BEST BUYS around 
Vernon, considering such things 
as brand new fully modern 2 bed­
room home. Full plumbing and 
HD wiring, fully insulated and 
good water supply. Situated on 7 
acres rich irrigated land. IVi 
miles city limits. BX District. 
Suitable VLA. Full price $7,500.00 
\Vith terms. Phone Linden 2-6267.
42
4.000 POUND CAPACITY Hystcr 
Fork Lift, equipped with dual 
wheels and tires. Good condition, 
$2,950.00. ParaGlas Limited, 1632- 
42nd Ave. S.E., Calgary, Alberta,
44
SHOPS CAPRI
Rex Lupton PO 2-2519 — Evenings
PHONE PP 2-4400 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034
4 ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW ON 
quiet street, lovely view, large 
rooms with new gas furnace and 
hot water tank. Walking distance 
to Shops Capri. Extra 50 ft, lot. 
Apply 1480 Lawrence Ave. PO 2- 
7386. 42
To Place a 
Courier Want Ad 
Phone PO 2-4445
$ 9 5 0
$ 6 7 5
$ 5 0 0
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block froqi lake. 
Heat, light and water included.  ̂
S85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or P0 2-, 
8336. 'F
2 ROOM f u r n is h e d  BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231.___ tf
SLEEPING ROOMS — I BLOCK ; 
from hospital. 419 Royal Ave.
PO 2-4530._____________ ____ ^
COZY 2 ROOM SUITE. Elderly 
folk.s preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
Funeral Homes
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS for 
rent. Phono PO 2-2215. 911 Ber­
nard Ave. ..... “
FURNisiTED IIOUSEKEEPING 
oom, gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
NEW N.H.A. HOME
Tills beautiful three bedroom homo situated nw r the lake has 
a charming living room with open fireplace. Excellent dining 
area and modern kitchen with ^^ardwood cabinets. It ^  a 
large basement with room for a rumpus room and is hc.ited by
Priced at only S14.400.00 this home can be purchased with a 
down payment of $1,000.00. Sec us now about this amazing buyl
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. FO 2-2127
Evenings Phone PO 2-471.5 — Louise Borden,
PO 2-2463 Gaston Gaucher, PO 2-4421 Harold Denney
LOTS FOR SALE. NEW SUB- 
division, close to schools and 
churches. Contact Fred Donhous- 
cr, Lcathhcad Rd,. Rutland.
31. 34, 37. 40
Articles For Sale
NEW LAKESHORE N.H.A. home 
Only a 5 minute drive from 
the City of Kelowna at Casa Lonia 
Subdivision. 3 bcdrooni.s. must be 
iscen to be appreciated. Full price 
$20,500.00, mortgage $13,000.00. 
Owner E, Zdtalck. RRl, West- 
bank. B.C.. phone pO 8-5562.
DUO-THERM OIL BURNER -  
Used 3 months. Complete with 
stove pipes and oil tank. Excel­
lent condition. Phone PO 2-5393.
1936 STUDEBAKER 






'i  TO N....... ..................
!oNE 3 TON 
FLAT DECK ..............






Studebaker Sales. Service 
and Parts
ivESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERA- 
'irOR for sale. $80.00.' Spnrton 
wasliing machine $35.00, grey 
chesterfield $70.00. All in 
condition, PO 2-8926.
OLD~NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Ai7)ily Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
41
1959 SINGER GAZELLE CON- 
VERTABLE with overdrive. 1958 
_ - 1 Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
good,\vagon, both in excellent condi- 




2 BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
modern, near Shops Capri, taxes 
$53.00. Phone PO 2-8296. ____ ^
:TlBEl5R<5bM BUNGALOW ON 
Bernard. Real buy for ensli or 
Isubstnntlnl payment. Valuable 75’
I lot, large livingrooin, fireplace,
1 garage, part basement, gas fur- 
mace. 220 wiring, drape.s. cari>et- 
iing included. Immediate possc.s- 
sion. Phone PO 2-6890. 42
1 BABY BUGGY FOR SALE -  
In good condition. Phone PO 2- 
4896. '’1
0140. tf
FOR SALE-1950 BUICK Special, 
2 door. Low mileage. Will con­
sider small cal' in trade. PO 2- 
4575. tf
••THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & BcnncH 
Funeral Directors l.fd.
Situated next to the 
Pcoplc'.s Market. Bernard Ave.
Phone PO2-3IM0 




PO 2 -3 0 3 1 ._________________
FURN'rsllEb ROOM FOlt RENT 
— 1 block north of Shops Cinai.
m U TK  SAMOYED 1-Ul'S KOIl
sale. Registered with i.ermanent DELUXE 1 BEDROCIM SUIIE IN 
di.slempor shots. Tliree months new apartment. Available uel. i.
old. In henutiful condition. Gontlelphone PO '2-5183. I'-tvti
SELL
and affectlonutc with children 
W. E. Winter. RR 1. Kamloops.
42
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to bo worthy of joua 
confldencf
166$ FJUs 81, Phono PO J-4204
Help Wanted (M ale)
(RM’titt’riTNn’Y fo r  AmltiUous
man with good car for ; ;de.s open­
ing in Kelowna. Local imin pre­
ferred. Must be neat and able to 
meet the pulilie, K;irnings $8.5 to 
$150 a week. For interview ap­
pointment contact V. Hughes, .503 




(M ale and Female)
Phone PO 5 5313 after (5 i).m.
aquatic  a u x il ia r y  r u m ­
m a g e  and Auction. Centennial WANTED PRUNE PICKERS 
Hall. Satimlny. Sei)t. 17. 1:30 i>.m.
Any donations, phone PO 2-42.58.
FAsTubN~silb\v, -  aquatic
Lo\inge, 8 )».m , Oel 5. B<‘tty 
Ruiuie. f.ashton . ditor, Vancouver 
Proxiuee, to eomnrentate, 'INvo 
profes,*lonal. as well as six local 
m.Klels will do the nuxlelling 
Courtesv of Fashion Wise, sikmi- 
fored Vtv the Wosnen's AuxUiaio 
to the Kelowna General Hospital.
■to, 46, .52
2 ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED suite
witli utilities included. Phone 
PO.5-.5201, ‘*'1
FURNisiIEb BASEMENT SUITE 
ultahle for working couple. Phone 
PO 2-898,5. _  J*!
3 ROOM FunNisHEi) s i in ’E,
ewly decorated, iirivate entrance. 
Plioue PO 2-2018,__  _
IIOUSHKEEI’TnG Ilb()M FOR 
rent, one block from main street. 
Reasonable rent. Phone PO 
4278.
FURNlSUEn ilACHEI.OU suri'i' 
— Half block from tnv.n. oil heat, 
$.50.00. Call PO 2-212.5. H
3 hI'IDROOM h o u s e "AT OKA­
NAGAN MISSION. Phono eolleel 




Comfortable two bedroom stucco and siding bungalow, 
tlve llvlngroom willi fireplace. L diningroom, kltclion, 2..0 
wiring. Oak floors throughout. Full basement with ol furnaeo, 
will inslnll gas furnace if refiulred. Carport and pa lo, simrc 
b„ho..,„ in ■
Must Sell ORCHARD PROPERTY Must Sell
Nine neres good iiroducing orchard, eherrie;!, Maes, lied Deli­
cious and peaches, two bedroom modern home, part basement 
a S  fZ a e e .  'rnu't..r and equipment. I’rlco with good terms 
$11,590, Reduction for all casli. M.L.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
BY OWNER
bedroom home by tlic Golf 
Coui-fic, L-shaped llvlngroom. 
diningroom, wall-to-wnll rug, 2 
fireplaces, 1 In basement, Colored 








12 GAUGE STEVENS PUMP gun.} 
like new; nkso 30-06 deluxe rifle.| 
1040 Laurier Ave., Kelowna. j
41;
USErri'RIDGibAI RE itEFRlG- j 
ERA'I’OR, good condition .$79.00; 3; 
Sliced combination radio and | 
record player $7.5.00; beautiful 40” 
Norge electric range $99,00. Barr 
k  Anderson. ^  U
c:6 m p l e t e " cub  unTfc)rm  -Z. 
Will fit boy 8-10 years. PO 2-6499.
Articles Wanted
I WANTED — OLD WcioiJ.ENS, 
1 valuable wlien traded in on 
I blankets, sheets, rugs. PO 2-272.), 
your Fairfield representative.
41
266 BERNARD AVE,, KEI.OWNA. H.C.
Evenings Phone HO 2-6086





ua"u h u y e r s ! o u r  FINANC 
RN'G service at low cost will lielp 
you make a lielter deal. Ask n 
'V'riT'iTiTnOM" iuiMl'’. ON Cl'rYinow before ynn buy. Carruther,'




,S i>t: Floor s.muling machines
'tiiid piU-iher.s, uphobteiy sham- 
.- r̂rav gun^ elecUle disc, 
l.iwn lolhr. giJ'-'i ‘ual feiti-
li i-i' ;ipi'eaiier. hedge cutter,
vdu.d.u samlei-.. and rMOtmer.
I'h.uio PO 2-3CC.d foi
M. W. f ,  tf
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
;;ood luistllng tans ami girls 
,'au earn extra I'oeUet immey. 
prizes and lx)nuse;. hy ^̂ ■Uln̂ : 
llie D.iils' Courle.' In down­
town Kelowna. C.rll at 'Ihe 
Dntly Courier ClreulatUm l)e- 
o.srtment and ask (or Peter 




ea11 at 3in:i-l.Mh St.. Vernon.
Farm Produce Business Opportunities
water
nr fall ..................... . •
IMione PO 2-4081 hetween 6 and 
I? p.m. or PO 2-5100 after 8 p.m.
44
m o d e RN 2 11EDR()OM Country 
luime with ha-.ement, oil furnae.' 
and utilitv room. Occupancy Oct.
1 Phone PO 2-1897 evening-.,
to
■1 BEDROOM HOUSE, GOOD; 
i.u-.dlon, $80 .amonth. Phone PO 2-
;:-,5:r2. - ' T
HAEE DtiPEEX - APl’EY G. E . 
iDme, 350 llurne Ave. Plione PO 2- 
3m>3,
EU RNISH EVr" SUITE..$75,Iw -
Utilities inel\idi'd, iii) ehlldreii; 
A l o  fill nP bed hoipekeeplng 
loom $.1.5 eo. Mid ws.ilang pen  on, 
lO'i;' Eeun tf
! FURM. itFD HFO • SinTN<* 
itiKMii for Ud\. kitchen faclUU' ' ,  
.APi'lv .’51r-.. tia ze . St2 Bucklami 
A\e.
n ic e  CANNING t’
Freestone, 3e pound. Plione 1 C) 2- 
2390. ________________ __ ■*.“
HAG. 
41
S'.t.tM) APOTATOES -  
Phone PO 2-7.581._______
TREE RIPENED P E A C H E S 
$1.00 per apple box. Bring own 
eonlfdnei s. plutno PO 4-4()iC, .
ilOUHESTER,' V I'EAt HES An D 
■ Il.iitlet Pe.irr. A|)pl>' E Zdralek, 
CaMi l.oma Orchard,i. first Itnn 
left (lom Hiidge Toll Plaza, oi 
phone SO 8.5.56:*, Al.' o iTpe imaehe;. 
i:ie lb,. iipi»roximatel.v $1 aiiple 
Ih(X bring eonlnlner. 41
FOR SALE” -^“ MA*(rAPPLks. 
$E(K) a Ixrx, SE4.5 ready for shlp- 
|)lng. Phone PO 2-8153. _  44
Gardening and Nursery
'fu r  SALK. BRACK MOUNT AIN ; 
top zoii, (:i.i\el fill ami -h.il'' F. 









I-OOKINC, FOR X  GOOD 
BUY IN A USED CAR 
Then Sec TIiIk Beauty . , . 
1957 FORD Slatlon Wagon
4-Door Country Sedan
The answer to the extra space 
luobleni for you larnlly men or 
si)ortsmen. Serves all your 
hauling needs ton. A beauty to 
look at with It.s gleaming 2- 
tom; i>alnt and n pleasure to 
drive with the automatic tranr.- 
mis.'.lon. Low mileage. The In­
terior i.s In e.xcepllonally clean 
condition and ha.s sent coverfl 
for longer uphohitery we.ar. To­
day Is the day to trade lor this 
handsome wagon.
only  $695 DOWN
or yonr persent car could 
easily be the down payment. 
Drive in ami see It today at
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
rO 2-31.52 ON BEIINARD
l la  m iller  — Itenaii l t  — Itlurrla  
D ea le r
Of i)rosi)erom. (urnitiire ami ap- 
l)llanei' bmlnrr.s In aggO'S'itve 
Interior agrleultmal, lumbering 
ami railroad centre. Gross 
$2(81,000 la.'t lica.'oii. Certified 
statement available to bonafide 
inquiries. All major franchised 
lines. Your tnins, $50,000 in 
building, eqtilpment and stock 




•  Hnhdltrlslon I’lanutna
•  D evelop in rn t <'o«t E stlm atea
•  L eg a l  S u rv ey s
•  S ew er  and  IValcr S ya lcm s
w a n n o p , imiTLE 
& associates I
Consulting Engineerv and 1
l.anri Surveyors ,
rii, |»0 2-2695
'286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
Mortgages and Loans!
MONKy '  To " I.OAN UN REAk 
Property, con.iolldate vanr debt.i. 
repayable after one year without 
notice or Ixrnu.v Johnston k  Tay­
lor 418 Bernarrt Ave phone
J'd 2-2846
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
'money to buy. iHiild, lemotld or 
'rifmanei', See now (or ipiek 
.letlon. D. II, M,iKiillur.<y. Oh n- 
•garr'* liiveittim;id». Ltd., 1187 
41 P.mdojy . i hone I’U 2-:i3:iX
“ NO r i c i r  T(V ( ontiiactorh  
t e n d e b h
Sepatfite tender.s me Invited on 
the eonsti iietion of the- Arehltee- 
tmal, Meehanieal and Eleetrlcrd 
for SI. Ann’s Convent, Piiitleton,
H.C. , ,
Plans and siieeifieallons me 
available ( lom the Aiehltcel!, to 
I General Contraetors and .Meeh- 
|anieal ami EleeliTeal Sub-ron- 
itriH'lors rm deiiosll of 52.),00.
I 'I'he General Conlraetoi!. ami 
r,leehi*riieal ami b.leetileal Suh- 
rontraetoi! will bid diieelly to 
I the Arehiteet', and on tlu' li nd' i 
fornis i/roVlderl
T t  n r l c n  m i n i  b e  d d i v i  r e d  to  
t h e  A i r h i t e e l ' s  o f f i c e  n o t  l a l < r  
t h a n  12;0() o ' c l o c k  iHKai,  F t T i l a y ,  
S e p t r - m l x - r  30t h ,  19l’,0. D . S . T .
TTie lowest or any t< Oder not 
nceefsanly aeeepted, 
i Slmied:





If you wish lo have the 
DAILY conniE H  
Delivered lo vour homo 
Reguliirly trael) afternoon 
ph-aso i)honc;









.. .  2-1445
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BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley | MOVIE COlUMN
New Fuel For Argument 
Do Movies Incite Crime?
isr?
FLEMISH PAlMTER.
UAS KMlGESrED BV 
CHARLES I c  f  l r , r M i  
B£CAUS£ m  monarch 
COULD NOr PAY MtS 
•* /S ,0 0 0  FE£ FOR
pAiMTiNG A c e a m114.10 >
WHITE WINGS
A lOuSt IfJ




HAS 3  
s F P A R A r e  
ROOFS- 













Woman In Top Ranks Of 
Simultaneous Translators
I KHI.OWSA DAILY COl'KIEK. KKI.. SErT. 18. 1»M 1*.^GE »
By BOB
HOLLYWOOD lAP 




*u A s iiicilc* stimulated un- 
a part in criin-
William H 1‘arker. Ltts An- 
■rin 1  At'es chief of police, has this lu 
 ̂ sa>: ‘'The (lower of suuHesUon to 
i«.'rbon.s’ easily 
doubtedly plays
TTie <iia st:iiii vijs brought up “ ' * * 1  behavior, 
again l.i^t vsiek v^hen a con-! Dr. E'redcnck J. Hacker, psy- 
fe-'id triple shiiir m HollywfHxl chiairist head of a clinic in Bev- 
said he kilhd vuTim No. 2 after erly Hill.-', said: “ I personally do 
taking her to sec the film nut txdieve account.s of crimes in 
I’sycho. tlla.'^ media create criminals.
The strangler i n s i s t e d  tho:*̂ *̂ *̂  can create a crime tn
movie did not prompt his deed, ix'i^'ons pre-dispiosea to cnmmal
bee v>ho sixike French. ibig the different str'uctures of the
Mrs. McCutchon’s clear enun-1 different languages, 
ciation and rapid-fire translation 
have placed her among the fure-i 
'n.Obt ; iiiiullJiici-us iiansl^iteib in
i HEGIN.A <CP) ~  A Mi-Uitu a’.- a suund-proof booth in a corner: Canada. i
•born tHXikslaip i.ruptlctui U;i- uf the coiiveiitiuii flour and iiali 
iparttxl something uf a I'tutid bimviUaiu-viu-i tiaiiblation f r o m  
iN’atluns flauu to the le.cut CCf Fnglbh to fuiivli, »i PuiuU to 
convention here. I EngliNh, deltgaie-. sj. ke
1.^^ •̂1.KS0NAL TONE
The main tUftleiillUs,
In t’38 >IX\ ti*c thi = of
'.iV\ 'J!C cUc, u u ivl nut
iUj1 UvU' own1 UL llV. l lA  JI it.
In L̂■tuc .1 . 1  i  ̂ 1 !1 C djee-
U \ 0 Cl ;Ua L'.--!k l c 1 ..e ti -bi.. ill
uU H [ lik •x hi lu r the 1 nun.
i-O tjl if t i t .»Ki r \ Oil
h.i VC to wait U!ltd V J kiiiOVh
Mrs. Helene McCulchua sal in sieakct= iiu ludtxt 13 licm Que- an iiuihi soiial tune and ^eieoiii-die intends SaViiij
Said he:
1  don't know why 1  did it. 1 ' 
occasionally get a strange urge 
to kill. Mo.st of the time I get 
rid of it by watching TV or go­
ing to the movies, but _soine- 
times . .
The story thus gave ammumt- 
ion to both sides in the continuing 
argument about the effect of 
crime ixirtrayals:
1. Upholders of films could 
reason that movies offer a vicar­
ious outlet from criminal urges.
activity.
Other countries are more sen­
sitive than the U.S, to the treat- 
iiier.t of crime and violence on 
the .screen. England, India and 
Indonesia are among the nations 
whose eensors often make vvhole- 
-.ile cuts m Hollywood crime 
films.
Psycho is an example of the 
current hxisoning of the code to 
ix'rmit more daring film mate­
rial. The principal one of the 
two murders depicted Uhe kill-
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
FISHING TACKLE
BOSINfiS IS BIC, BU-VINtSS. AND M
TWG vnm THE times of more family
■FtSHiliS IS THE DOOM IN UGiT WEIGHT 
BStJIPMENT.WrrK WeWEN GOING FOR 
•HE NEW FANCY LUBES.
By Jack Sords
.  . , ,  er's record was six) in an ex-2 Thcir opixinents could argue  ̂ ^
that the seeing of Msvr-ho :mrl . “
the committing of
I> yc and-,^^^^^ 
the murder ______
were too close to be coincidental.
Alfred Hitchcock, who made 
P.sycho, declined to enter the
PERMAFROST CITY
Yakutsk, capital of the Yaku-
controversy. Nor was there anyitian Autonomous Soviet Socialist 
comment from the Motion Pic-jUepublle in Sitx'ria, is the world’s 
tore Association, which gave the largest town standing on perma- 
film its production code seal. frost.
HEALTH COLUMN
A FLUID THAT MAKES 
MINNOWS LUMINOUS
A m o n g 60LD PLATED FISH HOOH
THE BIZARRE tTEMS WAS A NIGHTCRA'MLER 
WTH A SIMULATED DlAKtOKD CHOKER.
•  MU Ufa mmn moaum
A t A BIG FISHING 
TACKLE SHOW HELD r 
CHICAGO. JULY 31-AiX. 
3, MANUFACTURERS 
EXHIBITED MANY NEVH 
ITEMS APPEAUNG TO 
THE LADY A-HGLER BUT, 
ALSO TO THE MEN.
ONE ITEM ISA 5 FOOT 
TACKLE BOX MADE M ! 
SECTIONS WHICH MAY 
BE HOOKED TDGETHEft 
ANOTHER tS A NEWTN’PS 
OF lANDSG NET. STILL 
ANOTHER IS A HAND 
CIOTH IMPREGNATED 
WITH SOAP TO REMOVE 
THE FEHY ODOR. ALSO 
HOOKDISGORGERS, 
SCALERS AND ALL 
SORTS OF BOBBERS. '
What Effect Does Moon 
Have On Coagulation?
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
I'd like to make that first trip 
to the moon. There arc many 
things up there that I’d like to 
find out about.
Since ancient times, the moon 
has been reported to play an 
important role in the life of man 
and particularly in his health.
AFFECTED BY MOON
We know that the moon governs 
the ocean tides. And we suspect 
that it might have some affect on 
menstruation.
Now there is a report that the 
moon might be involved in some 
way with the ability of the blood 
to coagulate or clot.
HUBERT By W inger!
A
4 M
interval between the first quarter 
and one day before the third 
quarter of the moon.
He classifies ’’bleeders” as 
those patients who hemorrhaged 
enough to return them to the 
operating room or to take other 
medical steps to halt the bleeding.
CAN’T BE EXPLAINED
The apparent phenomenon can­
not be explained.
But it could be that the moon 
governs our lives even more than 
we thought.
I’m not sure that we will be 
able to answer the question even 
when we do get up there but, 
generally, the closer you look at 
a problem, the easier it is to 
solve.
STARTLING FINDINGS
A Tallahassee, .Florida, ear. SURGEON’S STATEMENT 
nose and throat surgeon has After going over all of 
found that more of his patients studies, the surgeon reports, 
hemorrhage around the period of 
the full moon than at any other 
time during the month.
In a recent edition of tho 
Journal of the Florida Medical 
Association, it was reported that 
more than 1 , 0 0 0  tonsillectomies 
were checked against the phases 
of the moon.
his
‘‘These data have been so con­
clusive and convincing to me that 
I threaten to become a witch 
doctor and operate on dark nights 
only, saving the moonlit nights for 
romance.”
~ r-
© 1560, KIiik F«turf« Syndicate, Inc., Woild rights re.seivfd.
*‘I’vo put some chicken wire in front of the glass— 
LAST election year you threw your dinner plate 
through tho picture tube.”
PREVALENCE OF 
“BLEEDERS”
The author of the article said 
there was a preponderance of 
“bleeders” during the full moon 
cycle although there were fewer 
admission of patients at • these 
periods,
The surgeon found that a 
startling 82 per cent of his 
‘‘bleeder” cases occurred in the
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Reader: What is the cause of 
severe cramps in the leg, in­
cluding the foot and the 'toe, after 
one has retired'.’
Answer: Night leg cramps are 
usually due to decreased circu­
lation causing cramping of the 
muscles.
Warmth, the avoidance of tight 
garters or constricting hose, ad­
ditional calcium in the diet and 
certain medicines are helpful in 
preventing the condition.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW I pessimism. Fine results from such
Mixed planetary influences gov-|a course should be evident by
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 . Cha.ses, as n 
dog (var.)






1 .1 . lilrl’s name 
14. Saimmn
wnrrini.s
1 .1 , Hrutu;.’ 
vlctiin
1(1. A i.arveim 
IH, Witiulniw
19. Self
2 0 , Kitviillnn 
god 1 VIII, 1
22. Triekerie.s 


































23. Cigar box 
2 -1 . Girl’s 
nicknaiiu' 




H. Ninth (lay 
befort' 
the ides
l.’i, Companioii.s 12. (luiis
17.---- Khan





II. Moro tribe 




ern this day. Where finances are 
concerned, caution is a “must.” 
Avoid extravagance ond don’t 
over-extend your credit in any 
way. P.M. hours should be highly 
pleasurable with emphasizes on 
romance and social functions.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is .vour b irthday, 
your horoscope indicates that,  
during tho coming y e a r—begin­
ning with early O ctobe r—you will 
he able to pave the way for future 
gain by expioiling your abilities 
to the utmost, and liy associating 
only with persons who inspire and 
s tiniulate you. lleaiaiii single- 
minded toward all woiTliwlille 
[goals and don't he swayed by
early May, and will continue 
throughout June. Next good 
period: October of 19G1.
Look for siinulnting social ex 
periences during niid-year, but 
don’t overtax yourself late in 
August. A good financial break 
late in December of this year 
could gel yon off to a wonderful 
start in lOGl, when further ex­
pansion of your interests is indi­
cated—especially if you are en­
gaged in creative or scientific 
lines.
A child horn on this day will be 
endowed with many talents, Init 
m ay lose out in busiiu'ss deals by 

































BREAK FOR BUGS - - - - By Alan Mover
V i n e g a r  b e n p ,
M /Z E L L
W H 0 5 E  




B R C A K  
F O R  H / M  
A M P
T U T :
OlRATi
‘>-ii»
D \II .Y  ( K Y n m i r O T i ;  -  Here’s how lo work 111
A X V D I. n  A A X R 
Is I. O .N O i' i; L L 4) IV
One letter .'Imply stamlH for another In this sample A Is used 
for thi' thue I,':., ful tile IWo O'k. etc Single leltels, iipii%lrO|)h(‘S, 
the length and foiimitieii of dut \yonls aie all hints, Eaeli day Uio 
code leitei s are (llffeiclit,
A 4 'rvtesrsn i tiiiolatlon
V  A LI /  1 ’ H M D :» i: f  T p r  r  p i. t p  -
At o 1, \ i> I 1 r  V \ p I. V r  A i) 1 D V M /. 
d P P A A P 1 ' n  K V T F S T D !, .
\  e 'tfl (1.M'x t 1 1  pleiiuiile : IK Vltl' llO KuNC, I.NOl'llH WITH 
Ul 1 A HA 111 1.A H.\ ilU, 1 LKA;* U 11.1. 1.1,1 VuU Al.uNE -  PYI.T
‘ F O A JT :
A lA B A . n A ,  B U T  /  
T A t r U R A  F A C /R S  R f .  /  
TUYTc'R770RS F/6URR 
" P R F T F T L  p e R P '  /[/,
F / r  
//'tf
F F T . 'A R . y
///f>
6HJA/RT
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AGENTS AND THE 
UKC,
SiR, m  NOT
Security. 1 .
I'M AFRA'.0 ONLY Cm. STARK 
TUTTLI knew MUCH 
AlOUT SUCH THINGS, Sir. : 
WOULD veu 1 
UKITO 60 
THRU THEIR | 
FILES r
u a r»  PAce m 5haoy1 \  
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THE LITTLE GLASS TOP ON 
;^THE COFFEE PERCOLATOR 
BROKE AND 
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H  /  HERE'S SOMETHING
f l l l ------- 1 t h e y  DIPN'T t e a c h  VOL)
IK  COLUEQE, REP6KIK ...H O W  TO DUCK A  RIGHT/




SMIGHT! CUT THAT OUT AMP GET IK HERE !
oiCAV, BOSS 1 WHAT'S 
THE MATTER, CAN'T A  
GUV HAVE A  l it t l e
l Z A \
COME,THUtlOEWNa 
PONV! WE'LL GET 
COOL WATER FROM 
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VICTOHIA «CP» ~  All allline 
schedules between Vancouver 
Island and the British Columbia 
Lower Mainland were exiieeted to 
return to normal today alter sev­
eral flights and ferry trips were 
cancelled and delayed by fog.
BUILDING FUND SHOT
VlCrOltlA tCP) ~  Victoria 
University building fund is $50.- 
000 short of the $2,000,000 target 
set for this year, chairman R.B, 
Wilson of the university develot> 
ment board said Tliursday night. > 
Recent donations of some $31,000 
increased the total collected to 
$1,950,000.
TANKS FOR ALBERT
VICrrORlA (CP)-The last In 
a series of huge steel tanks, 
heaviest walled vessels of their 
diameter ever built in Canada, 
rolled cut of here 'Fliursday on; 
Its way to Alberta. The tanks,
80 feet long, 96 inches in diameter 
and with walls three and one-j| 
eighth inches thick, w'ere manu- |j 
factured by Victoria Machinery || 
Depot Limited for a gas process- j 






NANCY SINATRA AND TO M M Y SANDS ARE WED
Nancy Sinatra, 20, daughter 
of Frank Sinatra, and singer 
Tommy Sands, 23, were mar­
ried recently in a civil cere­
mony in the Emerald Room of 
the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas, 
Nev. Both Frank and his for­
mer wife Nancy attended the 
wedding. The couple spend a
brief honeymoon in Las Vegas 
before Sands returned to 
Long Beach Air Force base for 
active duty.—(AP Wirephoto.)
NEW CLUE 1
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — A; 
farmer living six miles north of ; 
here TTiursday reported his car! 
stolen, leading police to believe j 
David Holing, 34, who escaped 
from Prince Albert penitentiary 11 
Sept. 10, may still be in the area. ||
OPPOSES INCINERATORS
REGINA (CP) — Medical I 
health o f f i c e r  Dr. Tom i 
Walton said Thursday he is op-j 
posed to a proposal by the! 
Saskatchewan Power Commission! 
to introduce domestic incinerators 
In the city, as a means of cutting j 
garbage disposal costs. i
END WALKOUT
E S T E V A N ,  Sask. (CP) — 
Twenty-four workers at Estcvanjl 
Industries Limited plant will endf 
their three-day strike today fol-i 
lowing agreement on a new con-j 
tract.
CHURCH DEDICATION
EDMONTON (CP) — Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Hugh A. McLeod of Winnipeg, 
newly-elected Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, will 
lay the cornerstone of the new 
Chalmers United Church here 
Sunday.
Dana W ynter Knows 
0 ! Turmoil In Africa
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Usually|longer. After the Africans proved 
when film stars talk about world in the Congo that they could put 
problems, they speak' more from the colonists on the run, could 
emotion than knowledge. The ex- make them flee in helicopters and 
ception is Dana Wynter, who airplanes, I think they will con-
knows the turmoil of today’s Af 
rica from having lived there.
Tlie actress with the cameo- 
like beauty was born in London 
and went to Southern Rhodesia at 
17. Her father, Dr. Peter Wynter, 
took, an assignment as a surgeon 
there, and Dana (then Dagmar) 
studied medicine at Rhodes Uni­
versity in South Africa for two 
years before returning to Eng­
land to turn to an acting career.
Her father remained in Rho­
desia but i.s now cn route to 
Hollywood to 'visit his daughter 
and her now son. Dana is 
married to lawyer Grog Baiitzer.
"I hope to persuade my father 
to take n new assignment, per­
haps in British Columbia,” she 
said. "I don’t tlvlnk Africa i; a 
good place for Europeans any
her at 20th Century-Fox. She 
played in Something of Value, 
which she felt made a good start 
at treating African problems, al­
though it made some errors.
Dana is getting back in action 
[after a year’s absence from the 
states: her last was Sink the Bis 
marck. Her studio has two other 
projects besides the African one, 
and she has two properties for 
her own company, including The 
Seventh Veil. She plans to do it 
as a TV special or a movie.
NEW STAMPS
Norway has introduced a new 
1960 series of postage stamps, all 
withi ship designs.
LANDSCAPE PAINTER
The English landscape painter, 
John Constable, was born at East 
iBergholt in Essex in 1776.
RURAL POPULATION
A century ago three-quarters of 
the population of the United 
States lived and worked on the 
land.
tinue to drive them out.”
EXPECTS MORE TROUBLE
‘Tm  afraid there is going to 
be more and more trouble there.
And the answers to the problems 
cannot come from the outside.
Tliey have to be found in Africa
itself. Only those who live there BURMA ROAD
understand what it is all about.” The Burma Road, built as a 
Dana is anxious to do a film wartime supply route to China, 
about Africa today, and said that may soon be linked with an 8,500- 
Lc.slic Stevens is writing one for mile Asian highway.
V 2 A W A K E % ^
Mtnjr people never seem to get a 
good niglit’s rest. They toss and turn 
in bed, then are dull and listless during 
the day. When kidneys slow down 
wastes and excess acids stay in the 
system. Disturbed rest, tired feeling 
and backache often follow. If you don’t 
rest well at night—if you feel dull in the 
daytime—use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Then you feel better—rest better- 
work belter. You can depend on Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. 7]
t h o  v e r s a t i l e  n e w
ffy? H BKI* H BSI
HiSi V KSSi BJm9 ■■■iBSS* »*■!
M a r k  III
GAS HEATING SYSTEM
S U P E R  F L O O R  
H E A T  O U T L E T S
o n  4 - s id e s f
n e w  HPATING COMFORT 
NEW TRIM STYLING
F'lN IT UP-BUILD IT 
IN OR FI PL IT TO 
ADJOINING ROOMS
SEE IT  TODAY!
V ■' I f  M
l i l
THIS IS MY KIND OF CAR. FUNCTIONAL. SOLID 
AS A ROCK. BUILT SO IT W ILL REALLY LAST
A ll-n ew  e n g in e —so q u ie t  y o u ’ll so m ciim cs d o lib t th a t  it’s ru n n in g . U n it iz e d  
c o n s tru c tio n —y ou  d riv e  in  a safe, so lid  c rad le  o f  steel. C ilidc-R idc  s u s p e n ­
s io n —sm o o th  r id in g  ev en  o n  ro u g h es t roads. A nglia  105E can  rea lly  take  it!
FOR DURABILITY
■ C O R D
M H l IS THE ANSWER
AT. YOUR BRITISH FORD OBALER’S ! PARTS AND SERVICE COAST TO COAST
c n  d la p la y 'n o w  ml
EATON'S
K B 1.0W N /\
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
16.10 Waler Sircel — Phone PO 2-.1068
Whatever Your GAME is We Have 
the Rifle or Gun to GET IT !
if you're out after Moooe or Bear. Wolf or 
Deer we’ve got the lifle you need and tho 
ammunition. If you’ve •  yen for Uie marsh 
or the upland game area we've got the gun 
and shells, too. Bee our complete stock ol 
firearms BELXIRE you hit the traU.
JtB IViacheater 
Cartrldgra
STt i»int. M 
2d Vo a box.
7 8 . 5 0




s t e t
C a
C3f d'«f.
Pay only T.8S 
Down,
balance monthly
^ 5 ^ 1 1 '" ’'  u ® '
,30/30 Winchester 
Cartridges 
Soft or hard point,
20 to 0  CM
a box. WsiWi
4 8 .0 5
C O
»\Vbe«
lA o A®' „d
s\ocb.






te k s ^
,  6 .S
6.5 X 55 mm Manser 
Cartridges
Soft point. J  7 R  
20 to a box. ■la H I
5 0
f o
' S . S s : 5 - 5 i i 5 S ' "
Pay only $5 
Down,
balance monthly
1 4 .9 5
V.e®
nwvOOlb ‘
- « s % S s s .
.303 BriUah 
Cartridges
Soft point, A  fIR  
20 to a box. •tiEKI





I T  9
o « 9 ®
1 9 .9 9
C o o e Y
$ to 9 '®
12 Gauge Shells 
Canuck, heavy load, 
25 to O ‘SR






Pay only $5 
Down,
balance monthly Practice Ammunition 
.303 Cal.
.30/06 Cal.
Box of 20. Not suitable 
for hunting use.
1.69




Easily mounted on any rifle previously 
tapped for a scope mounting.
For extra long rangc^ 4 power 39.05
AMMUNITION
Shotgun Shells
DT Canuck — 16GA — 2.95
DA Canuck — 12GA — 3 15
DN Canuck — 12GA — 3.35
II. Irnivcrinl — 42GA — 3.85
IR Imperial — 410GA -  2.70
Rifle Shells






Keep your gun elean wltli a 
elciining outfit consisting of 
iiltrie iiowder,. gun blue, gun 
oil, patelies for cleaning and 
also eleaaing string. Q CA 
Complete? kit only fcilWI
FIREARMS
Savage IVlodel-99F Hi-Power Lever Action Rifle -  .300
...fX
12.50 down, balance monthly
Air Mattresses
For extra i.leeping comfort wlicn 
eamplng, |/laee this sturdy air 
inaUr<-ss l)otwi'en ramp col nnd 
(ileepiiig hag. Made of riibber- 
i/.ed fainle will) n  a||«




12 (iau(,'e boll action shot­
gun wllb a O il Qlk 
(' leet eboke. M O i O y
112.50
22” lightweight, proof tested steel barrel. Hammerless, lever action — 
gold plated trigger lia.s new M>ar mechanism for crisp pull. Magazine 
Is fully enclosed box typ(|! wltli rotary carrier; capacity — 5 shots plus 
one in ebumber, Wiilnul slock with full pistol grip. Sights — front, gold 
bead-on-ralscd-ramp; rear, senil-buckhorn with step elevator. Weight 
nbeiit fiVi lbs.
Savage 1)9 KG Calibre 300, 308 ami 250/3000 107.50
Winchester Model-70 Bolt Action Repeating Rifle
-.£:SSL
1 1 . 2 0  down, hulanec monthly 142.75
standard nuxlel with proof sb'..l, 24” barrel. Boll has front locking 
lugs lor i.trengtli and mremaey. Monte Carlo style slock of gcnnlno 
walnut. Adjuslalile folding leaf r.mr sight 
ramp wllh removal)!.? eovr. T.g. load i.g
capufily ®*> cartrlilKcM. Wt‘l|(lit about 7 \h^., !•> Ovtrnll
Winchester Model-12 Slide Actioa Repeating Shotgun
f'"T
l A r  Q C
dawn. Iiwlaneo nioiilhly | \ | J . /  J
12 gauge, repeating liholgiin, 26" barrel with 30' full eboke, iahalnr 
maga/liii- bold?! (1 siipei' i.eal crimp slielbi - .me In cliainbor. With 
facto) y iui.lalled muovj.ble plug In ))iag)i/ine, gun hol'ls total of 
3 i.helLs. Metal fro))t j.lght. Wel)iht alsml 7 Uui., « o/. Overall muglhi
Teh'|)l)onc i'Oplitr 
2-5:122 For All Dept.
. ■ . IP? Hlore Hours 9i30 n.m. to 
I! p.nt. Tors., Wrd., Thurs., 
Sst.: Friday 0:30 a.m. lo 
0 p.in,. Closed All Day 
5lnndir
